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The b-Oiluk Premier teartl Toronto 

for Ottawa to Beside-Mr. Marty 
Takes a Trip.

Oliver Mowat finally 
He will

They are He fined Permission to Take Part 
la the Proceedings of the Social

istic Trades Congress.
London, July 28.—The International 

Socialist Trades Congress met again In 
St. Martin’s Town Hall to-day. 
view of the disorder which character
ized yesterday’s meeting, there 
large crowd of outsiders present who 
apparently were anxious to see a re
petition of the troubles. As the dele
gates presented themselves for admis
sion close scrutiny was made of their 
credentials, it being feared that some 
of the Anarchists would endeavor to 
get on the floor and make trouble. 
Some of those who bore credentials 
which were not in the right shape were 
refused permission to enter the hall.

Herr Singer, the well-known Social
ist leader of the German Reichstag, 
who speaks English fluently, acted as 
chairman at to-day’s session. He re
ferred to yesterday's disturbance, and 
announced that order would have to 
be maintained.

The Admission of Anarchist».
After the usual preliminaries the 

Congress took up the Question of ‘he 
admission of Anarchists, against which 
a large majority vote was cast yester
day. Speeches fob and against their 
recognition as delegates were made by 
Jean Jaurès, a Radical Socialist mem
ber of the French Chamber of Depu
ties; Tom Maim, formerly member of 
the House of Commons, and several 
other properly accredited delegatee. 
The speakers were very much excited, 
and those in faver of be admission cf 
the Anarchists hotly contended that if 
they were not admitted the Congress 
would not be internationally tepresen- 
tive in Its scope and that its decisions 
and conclusions 
the weight which ' they would other
wise have. The opponents of the pro
position declared with equal spirit 
that the admission of the Anarchists 
would have the effect of leading the 
general public to believe that the So
cialists favored the Anarchists’ pro
paganda, which the speakers contend
ed was not the case.

Anarchists Thrown Oat.
Eventually another vote '‘was taken, 

and It was decided 203 to 104 to refuse 
to recognize thej*

The Anarchldy would-be delegates 
were outside the hall waiting for a de
cision, and when ft was announced to 
them they became highly indignant. 
It was finally decided to force an en
trance into the hall and the decision 
was no sooner arrived at than It was 
carried out. A rush was made for 
the doorkeepers who were speedily up
set, and the crowd of Anarchists made 
their way to the gallery. Then arose 
a perfect babel. The delegates shout
ed in their native tongues—Russian, 
Polish, French, German, Italian, Span
ish and English—that the Intruders 
should be put out. Finally, when the 
voice of a speaker could be heard 
above the din, Tom Mann and James 
Kier-Hardle addressed the chair in 
advocacy of the admission of the An
archists.

p. Benagraad’» Paper Beads Menslgncr
taleeks a Lecture A boat Appearing 

Ilk Portneuf.
Montreal, July 28.—(Special.)—It is of 

course well known that Portneuf is 
open and that Sir Henri de Lotblniere 
Is about to appeal to his electors for 
the ratification of hie acceptance of 
office under Hon. Mr. Laurier, but La 
Patrie has found out something be
yond the knowledge of ordinary mor
tals. Mr. Beaugrand’s paper says : 
’• Mgr. Lafleche, Bishop of Three R‘v- 
ers, has been In the county of Port- 
neuf for some days past. Sunday he 
preached at St. Albans, and to-day His 
Lordship is at Deschambault. In fact 
he is making a tour of the whole coun
ty, and, strange to say, this visit co
incides with the election of S.r Henri 
de Lotblniere. Does the old Bishop of 
Three Rivers wish to renew the war 
against the Liberal party? It certain
ly looks like It, although It seems to 
us that he should listen to the warn
ing given him by the people on the 
23rd of June end remain within his 
middle age domain. Why should Mgr. 
Lafleche go into the County of Port
neuf when Mgr. Begin remains at 
home?”

La Petrie’s closing remarks will be 
understand when it is known that 
Portneuf Is In Archbishop Begln’s dio
cese.

ONTARIO STEAMERS i ConventionSir Wes Tup Fuis o» To-day Blr
quite Toronto for Ottawa, 
leave on the 9 o’clock train this morn
ing for the Capital. Premier Hardy 

his Bt. George-street

.creed Through.

Cumberland,
jngs-Street, Toronto.

Mm Bins dm n Denin

was «
will take over 
residence Just aa It stands, furnished
and all.

MODES IS EtE 10 SUDD TRIAL. Mr. Marty Coes East.
Hon. William Harty left yesterday 

for Prince Edward Island, accompany 
led by his physician, Dr. Gllmour. He 
went down on the Montreal boat.

To Lease Extra Power.
The Niagara Falls Park and River 

Electric Railway Company, of which 
Messrs. Osier and Hammond of this 
city are the chief promoter*ahave ask
ed the Ontario Government to grant 
them permission to, lease 760 ^ surplus 
horsepower which they cannot utilize 
to Clifton and other corporations near
Queen Victoria Park. Premier Hardy 
will probably grant the request unless 
it appears that such a privilege would 
detrimentally affect the Government 
park property.

In Memory of Governor Slroree.
Dr. Scaddtng and D. B. Read, Q.C., 

representing the York Pioneers, yes
terday asked the Ontario Government 
to pledge themselves as favoring tne 
appropriation of 32000 promised by Sir 
Oliver Mowat before he went to Otta
wa towards the erection of a monu-, 
ment, to Gov. Slmcoe. The Premier 

said the grant

1LHIIED BOARDING Hlagara y 
bn Company
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o.: nnd Y once-street*. Mon. T. M. Daly. Ex-Minister of tke In
terior, Denies That He Will Bun In 
Brandon When Mr. McCarthy Mettre»- 
He Hays He I» Out of Polities Now- 
Cenada Getting Her Share of Suitable 
Emigrants From the Old Country- 
People Are Not Moving nt Present.

-barge to the Jury Was 
the Prisoners-They Were

Lord Bussell’s 
Dead Agatjri 
Simply Ordinary nllboslerers- Jame
son’s Sentence Is Fifteen Months’ Im
prisonment Without Hard Labor-Sir 
John Willoughby Gets Ten Months.

Many Buildings Were Badly Damaged at 
Pittsburg—One Man Was Killed by a 
Falling' Sign—Six Bodies Beeovered 
From the Debris In Cecil Valley-Camp
ers Injured by » Tree—An Hernie Girl 
Prevents a Disaster-Along the Monte 
of the Storm.

RIVER UNE I A Cnstom. Fort t. Needed l.

" Howard Is
t Begloa, Whence Goods are 

gird Bale Canada-” Gat
After Ml» Own ASTsIrs This 

Year—The Inch of Canadian Sealers In 
Sea-Steps Which They Have 
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London, July 28.—The case of Dr. 
Jameson, Major Sir John Willoughby, 
Major Raleigh Grey, Col. H. F. White, 
Major R. White and Hon. Henry F. 
Coventry, who took prominent parts 
In the recent raid into the Transvaal, 
was continued in the High Court of 
Justice this morning before Lord Chief 
Justice Russell, Baron Pollock and 
justice Hawkins. The defendants are 
charged with violating the Foreign 
Enlistment Act of 1870, in that they 
took part in an armed expedition 
against a state with which Great Bri
tain was at peace. Yc-sterday counsel 
for the defence and the prosecution 
submitted their cases and at halt-past 
10 o’clock this morning Lord Chief 
Justice Russell began to sum up the 
case. At that time the court room was 
crowded, Interest In the case reviving 
as It drew to a close. Among those 
present were many well-known so
ciety ladles.

Sir Charles Tupper arrived in To
ronto easty yesterday morning and 
registered at the Queen’s.

Throughout the forenoon, afternoon 
receiving

Taken le Tnr 
toy by United Mates Cruisers.

28.—(Special.)—No offl- 
has been received by 
of the consent of the

Pittsburg, July 28.—While there have 
been storms and floods in this vicinity 
in past years, that have caused great 
fatalities, it is doubtful if the cyclone 
which struck Western Pennsylvania 
last evening was not the greatest In 
Its history and In Its widespread de
struction of property.

The lower portion of McDonald. Pa., 
was for a time inundated, 
were lost, but the damage to property 
will be heavy. Several coal mines ini 
the vicinity of McDonald were flood-

WAS SUE A BIGAMIST?Street Wharf (Eut Side) at 1 
, 2 p.m. and 4.-IB p.m. 
hueenston and Lewis- ; I 
fith the New York Central A ” 
way. Niagara Fails A Lewis, 
bin Contrat Railway and Ni- 
fHirer Railway.

JOHN FOY. Manager.

Ottawa, July 
dal Intimation 
the Government 
movement of Great Britain to the ap
pointment of a Canadian Judge on the 
Judicial Committee of the Imperial 
Privy council. A cablegram to The 
World, announcing that Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain had secured the ap
proval of the Cabinet to such an ap
pointment, occasioned no surprise, how
ever. in official circles here. It has 
been on the cards for some time that 
such an appointment would he offered 
to Canada. The Premier said to-day 

while the Government had not 
formally notified of the fact re

in The World’s cable de-

and evening he was busy 
callers In the famous “Red Parlor.”

Here The World found the ex-Pre- 
mler at 9.30 p.m., looking hale and 
hearty as ever, and full of all his old- 
time vigor.

The Defence off John Paterson to His Wife’s 
Claim for Alimony at 

Montreal.
and his colleagues 
would not be allowed to lapse. The 
Pioneers have asked Sir Oliver to pre
vail upon the Dominion Government 
to give another 32000 towards the pro
ject, and the city and private subscrip
tions will be depended upon for the 
third 32000 required.

Montreal, July 28.—(Special.)—The 
of Dame Joseph Morton against 
husband, John

has caused

would not carry’ 3* cage 
her
alimony
stir In legal circles. It appears 
the ceremony of marriage was per
formed between the parties In Febru
ary, 1883, and they lived together as 
man and wife. Subsequently Mr. Pat
erson alleges that he found his sup
posed wife bad already been married 
in 1881 to one William Tally, who was 
Still living. When he found this out, 
he obliged Mrs. Paterson to live in a 
hotel, they making a division of the 
furniture. Since then, ft Is alleged, he 
did not make any provision for the 
lady's support, and accordingly she 
takes the present proceedings, alleg
ing that she Is herself unable to earn 
her living. Mr. Paterson replies: "You 
are not my wife. You were already 
married and your husband was living 
when you went through the ceremony 
of marriage with me; therefore, you 
have no claim upon me for support.’; 
The plaintiff denies this, and it is. 8j£0 
contended by her counsel that, even 
If It were true that she had already 
been married to WUllam Tally and 
that that party was still living, she 
had, as a matter of law, the claim of 
a wife upon Mr. Paterson until the 
marriage ceremony which she had 
gone through with him had first been 
formally annulled by the courts. The 
delay granted to Mr. Paterson is to 
enable him to procure the certificate 
of marriage between the plaintiff and 
Tally, which he professes to be able to

Paterson, for 
quite a 

that
to Europe. Uuestlou of a Convention. No lives

Asked as to what he thought of the 
proposal to hold a Conservative con
vention. Sir Charles observed:

"It would not do to hold a conven
tion at present, but perhaps after the 
coming session of Parliament ft may 
be found advisable to call a represen
tative gathering of the party for the 
sake of perfecting our organization."
.Sic Charles stated that it had not yet 

been decided what ridings in Ontario 
would be protested by the Conserva
tives.

The ex-Premier’nc-it 
Included: Dr. G. Sterling 
M.L.A., J. Cas tell Hopkins. Robert
Birmingham and Thomas Beattie, M. 
P. of London.

WHAT CAUSED ITfSew M Urn e<L
Death at CecSL

and particulars A Tidal Wave sa Lake Michigan Which 1» 
Periling Mariners sad Scientists 

—Was It on Upheaval f
southeast.. Near Cecil, three miles 

six bodies have been recovered from 
the mass of debris in Cecil Valley. Oil 
wells and shanties occupied by oil pro
ducers and workmen are thickly lo
cated along the banks of Cedi Creek. 
The torrents swept through them, giv
ing no time for escape. Samuel McKin
ney’s house was swept away, carrying 
with It his wife and two children.,» 
Two oil men, sleeping In their shanty, 

drowned, as was also a girl

BIvVILLB
nd Adslalde-stresta. Toroote 
ilepbone, SOW. Chicago, July 28.—There was a tidal 

along the western shore of the
that, 
been
ferred to
spatch, he had no doubt that the offi
cial Intimation would be forthcoming 
In the course of a week or two, and 
the Government would be asked to ro- 

Canadlan Judge for the

wave
lake yesterday that caused the water 
to rise over three feet above the nor
mal water mark.

The first and highest wave was at 
6.30 o’clock yesterday morning, ar.d 
from tbit time until 10 o’clock there 
was a succession of ebbs and A°ws 
that were about an hour apart. W. F. 
Tomlinson of the Evanston life-saving 

Station was on watch yesterday mofn- 
1 ing at 6.30 o’clock, when the water 

rose swiftly and steadily until It came 
within six Inches of the top of the er.J 
of the breakwater At the station, ana 
the water approached nearer the sta
tion than Tomlinson had ever seen it 
before. It r<ffil*ned At this high stage 
for ten or fifteen minutes, and then 
slowly ebbed. So much of the water 
disappeared that the sands where the 
water Is shanôw .were uncovered for 
a long distance out. This continued 
at Irregular Intervals until 10 o’clock, 
when another tidal wave nearly as 
high as the first one appeared.

This phenomenon has not been un
known heretofore. Two years ago a 
tidal wave at Evangton rose until it 
reached the embankment off the She ri
da n-road. Professor -Hough of the 
Northwestern University sold he would 
not attempt to explain It, unless It 

some upheaval at the bottom of

TEAMSHfP C0/Y
Lord Hassell’» Charge.

In summing up Lord Russell empha
sized the Importance of the trial. He 
said that the crime with which the de
fendants were charged might entail 
conseffitences which nobody could fore
see. There bad been no attempt to 
gainsay the statements 
es for the prosecution, 
had any real doubt Jj 
of the defendants’ Æ 
give them the benefl 
mg, the Lord Chkt .J* 
if such things as the < 
charged with had bei

Uses In Cool Waters 
fculf of St. Lawrence.
-screw steamer CAMPANA. 
accommodations, is Intend- , 

treat at 2 p.m. on Monday, 
th. 31st, September 14th,
L calling at intermediate 
bgh connection to Halifax, 
K.B., Boston and New York, 
okets and berths, apply te 
CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 

AIIERN. secretary. Quebec.

umerous callers 
erllng Ryerson,

commend a 
position. Upon that recommendation 
the appointment of the Canadian repre- 
lentative, he said, would be made 
without delay. The general opinion, 
is stated In the despatch. Is that the 

will recommend

were
named McElhaney, who lived In the 
village of Cecil.

Ex-Minister Daly Talks.
Hon. T. M. Daly, ex-Mlnlster of the 

Interior in the Tupper Government, 
also put up for a short time at the 
Queen’s yesterday. He wais accom
panied by Mrs. Daly. The World in
terviewed him as he was boarding the 
1 o’clock train for Stratford, where he 
was going to visit friends.

Mr. Daly has Just returned from Eng
land, whither he was sent some months 
ago by the Tupper Administration 
on business .connected with the Im
migration Department. He stated that 
Canada was getting her share of de
sirable emigrants from the Old Coun
try, as people were not leaving for new 
lands Just now In the numbers that 
they used to. In order to attract the 
agricultural class here. It was neces
sary to offer special Inducements In the 
way of transportation.

The ex-Mlnlster spoke enthusiasti
cally of the way In which British caQl- 
tal was turning to British Columbia 
In preference to South Africa.

Asked it he intended to run for Par
liament In either Brandon or Saskatche
wan,Mr. Daly said he had no Intention 
of doing so. He was now out of poli
tics.

He will go to Ottawa on Friday to 
make a report to the Government and 
then proceed West to see how things 
are going at his home.

qf the witnesg- 
mt it theater 
Ipto the nlHp 

they most 
F U. ConfMM 
Btlce said t#*t 
efendants Wore 
n done bypthe

Queen’s authority they woul 
amounted to an act of war. D#*e by 
ttetfl Que- n’s subjects without her an- 
thority, they amounted to an Illegal 

•filibustering raid. If the grievances 
rel erred to -to the letter signed by 
the five leaders of the Johannesburg 
Reform Committee, summoning Dr. 
Jameson to the assistance of the resi
dents of Johannesburg, were legiti
mate, the Quqeh’s representatives 
should have been appealed to and not 
a trading company. Lord Russell con
cluded his summing Up at 4.20 o’clock 
and the case was then given to the 
Jury, who at once retired to consider 
their verdict

Sixteen Lives Lost.
The cloudburst which swept the 

Cecil Valley carried away a miner’s 
Bridgevll 
ff 16 of 1

hereGovernment 
Hon. Edward Blake for the Judgeship. 

A Customs Station Needed.
It is learned at the Customs Depart

ment that no steps have yet been tak
en towards the establishment of a 

the north shore of

le, re- 
the ln-

boarding house near 
suiting In thd death of 
mates by drowning. The valley at 
this point was covered by 18 feet of 
water. The bridge of the Brldgevllle 
anl McDonald branch of the Pan
handle Railroad, over Chartlers Creek, 
was washed away and the tracks for 
half a mile near Brldgevllle, are cov
ered with water.

Campers Badly Injured.,
John Fergub and George Miller, with 

several companions, were in camps 
on the banks of the Allegheny River, 
.near AsplnwalL Their tents were 
sheltered by a large sycamore tree. 
Either the lightning or the wind tore 
a 'huge limb from the tree and It 
dropped directly upon the tent In 
which the members of the club had 
sought shelter. Fergus’ skull was 
crushed, Miller was pinioned to the 
earth and his back broken. Five 
other members Of the party were held 
to the ground under the heavy limb 
and all were severely injured.

A Sign Fell aad Killed Him.
John Aufholder met his death while 

striving to reach a place of shelter 
from the hurricane on Second-avenue. 
Just as he reached It a heavy sign was 
torn from its fastenings and crushed 
him down Into hie wagon. Death 
wife Instantaneous. Throughout Pitt»- 

. burg and Allegheny olty many build
ings were unroofed, hundreds of trees 

purchaser may desire. They are uprooted, electric wires prostrated, 
bargains, but they are no ex- windows shattered, outbuildings and 

to tne general rule at Dl- some dwellings upset.

STAR LINE.
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LIVERPOOL—CALLING AT 
UKKNSTOWN.
.................July 38
...................Aug. 5
.................Aug. IS
.................Aug. 19
.....................AUg. 3»
,liter Information apply la
2HAS. A. PIPON,

Ornerai Agent for Ontario I 
t K’.ng-et east. Toronto.

port of entry on 
Quebec in the Labrador region. Short
ly before the change of Government 
took place the collector at Hawkes- 
bury, N.S., was commissioned to pro
ceed to the coast and make the selec
tion of a suitable port, but the com
mission was revoked and nothing has 
been done since in the matter. It was 
along this coast that ’* Gat ” Howard, 
acting as a Canadian Customs officer, 
raised such a racket last summer by 
seizing several Newfoundland fishing 
vessels for landing supplies In Canada 
without payment of duty. All the ves
sels were subsequently released with
out penalty, but it was decided to es
tablish a Customs port of entry, prob
ably at Espérance, as recommended 
by Capt. Howard, in order to remove 
the excuse which the skippers of these 
vessels gave that there was no con
venient port on the coast at which 
they could regularly enter. Captain 
Howard Is not acting for the Customs 
Department this summer. He is at
tending exclusively to his lobster busi
ness on the coast, where he has a ten 
years’ fishing lease of several miles of 
the shore.

} Me Use tor Them.
Other speakers opposed the proposi

tion and the excitement waxed until 
It appeared that there was a decidedly 
favorable chance of^ yesterday’s dis
graceful scene being repeated. Herr 
Singer finally succeeded In obtaining 
a little order, and It was then agreed 
that properly accredited. Anarchists 
should be admitted, but should be AK 
lowed to take no pan In the debates. 
Later another vote was taken, and it 
was decided to uphold the Zurich re
solution, which In effect provides that 
Anarchists shall not be admitted. 
There the question remains at present.

Noon.

do.%
UGH l A SHARK ! !

N LIN A >lar Man-Eater (aptBred Hearth# 
Meads at Mermaadte - Caught la

a Net.L STEAMSHIPS, LIVER- « 
(Calling at Movllle).

Montreal. Quebec ■
...July 4....July 4, 3 p.m. 
...July 11....July 11 3 p.m. 
...July IS. ...July 19 9 a.m. 
...July 25. ...July 25 3 p.m.
..Aug. 1..........Aug. 2 9 a.m.

■ Glasgow, direct, July 21, 
and 850. . a

embark at Montreal til 
u$ after 7.
tian carrlas first cabin only 

The Mongolian, Numldlan 
will not stoD at RImonskt §

were 
the lake.New York, July 28.—Within a mile 

of the white sands of the beach at Nor
mandie a monster shark became en
tangled In the meshes of tf fisherman’s 
net some time between Saturday af
ternoon and 6 o’clock Sunday morn
ing. In his frantic struggles to escape 
he had wrapped the net around him 
and had rent great holes in it. At 
last, exhausted by his efforts, he sue- After the usual formalities had 
cumbed and quietly died. been compiled with, the court sentenc-

The shark was a genuine man-eater, ed Dr. Jameson to 16 months’ 1 ra
il e measured nearly twelve feet In prlsonment. Major Sir John Willough- 
length and his weight Is reasonably JY jya5„,®®ntence<1 t0 10 months, Col.

-sfÆ as
“J/*0 J;®*!1, hla S^at carcass, during their incarceration,
nu.’loi}’ w1,ead eaS ly be A large crowd had gathered outside
placed within his mouth. the court room to await the exit of

The dead shark proved very interest-, the prisoners, and cheered vociferously 
Ing to bathers. Alive he might have when they made their 
proved much more so. Because this Many shouts of "God Bless You" were 
monster was caught a mile from shore heard as the prisoners were brought 
it does not follow that he had never out on their way to Holloway Jail, 
been nearer the,beach or that others of where they are to be confined tem- 
hls kind will not to-day lie within porarily.
easy reach of the bathers. Jameson and his fellow-prisoners

were placed In cells In the Holloway 
Jail, where they were dressed in the 
garb of ordinary convicts and receiv
ed the common prison fare. Their 
treatment will differ id no way from 
that of other prisoners unless their 
appeal for first-class treatment Is 
granted.

A Verdies of Guilty.
The Jury remained In their room till 

5. 26 o’clock, when they filed into the 
court room, and in response to a ques
tion announced that they had agreed 
upon their verdict, which was "guilty" 
against all the defendants.

Sentenced.

Mew York State Democrats.
New York, July 28.—The Democratic 

State Committee met at the Hoffman 
House at 1 o’clock this afternoon and 
decided to hold the State convention 
at Buffalo on Sept. 16S The meeting 
lasted oflly 10 minutes, and no action 
was taken concerning the Chicago no
minations; nor were any resolutions 
Introduced, except the one which fixed 
the date and place of the conven
tion,

WE.AH A ÏEDDO,

The Lightest aad Moat Comfortable Hat In 
the World-At Dtneens’.A WEEK-END OUTING.

The lightest, coolest and one of the 
The Hneen’t Koyal’s Flmmn. Iav.ta.Un. handsomest straw taU in the aeason’s

In these dog days nothing is more pr|Ce for the high grade Yeddo straw 
delightful than to take an outing at j, one dollar, one and a quarter, or 
the week-end across the lake at old one and a half, but at Dtneens’ spe- 
Nlagara and the Queen’s Royal Hotel. Clai sale this week you may buy them 
Cycllata In particular will find this fa- for fifty cents apiece. They are In vari- 
mous hostelry a pleasant place from ous blocks, all of thJe season’s design 
which to make wheeling excursions to and are ventilated or unventllated, as 
the Falls or Into the beautiful sur- the 
rounding country, where the peaches real
36r50alrfrom ^iurday” at‘tern~n tl "s*this week, for all the summer 

Monday morning, Including return fare hats «^reduced {*•
by the Niagara Navigation Company s guarantees that every straw hat 
splendid steamers can be obtained on|j^h= Klng-street store is reduced

from former prices, and that all are 
of the best manufacture and this sea
son’s styles. No other dealers in Can
ada are offering anything like the bar
gains that are to be procured a* Dl- 
neens’ until Saturday .night. The ad
dress, known to everyone In Toronto, 
is corner of King and Yonge-street a

an

o Glasgow, July 9, State of

ES OF PASSAGE.
Derry and Liverpool, 352.00 J 

c return 8100 and upwards? ® 
[ Liverpool, Derry, London, ft; 
. Steerage. Liverpool, Derry,-.! 
tow. London, at lowest rates*- 
innd-

Greece Mast Look Oat.
' London, July 28—The Standard will 

to-morrow publish a despatch from Its 
correspondent In Berlin, saying that 
the powers have notified Greece that 
they will withdraw all support from 
her iff she continues to patronize or 
assist the insurgents In Macedonia.

Doings of the Ministers.
There were two meetings of Council 

to day, attended by the Premier, Hon. 
R. W. Scott and Messrs. Mulock nnd 
Tarte. This evening Mr. Laurier left 
for Montreal. Chief Whip Sutherland 
brought his visit to Ottawa to a close 
yesterday, leaving on the evening 
train for the west

"Bodies Recovered.appearance.H. BOURLIBB, 
igvnt Allan Line and Alia 
1 King-street West. Toront.

At Cecil the bodies of Mrs. McKin
ney, J. McKinney .Jennie Holmes, W. 
Higgins and an unknown old man have 
been recovered. The Chartlers Creek 
Is higher than ever before known. The 
bursting of Solelem’e Dams added to 
the volume of the flood, which swept 
through the valley. Of the 16 miners 

Continued on page four.

Try Karina and be convinced.
application at the Queen’s Hotel, To
ronto. The bicycle tourney will be held 
on Friday and Saturday, August? 14 
and 16. There are hope every Satur
day, and dances every evening. The 
Cleveland Bicycle Academy and livery 
Is In connection with the hotel.

p, LAKE and
Iquntaih besob

Politicians la Town.
The Rossln continues to shine as

The
The Sealing Catch.

Collector Milne of Victoria, B.C., has 
forwarded to the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries his report on this sea
son’s operations of the Canadian seal
ing fleet in Japanese waters, 
catch on the whole U slightly better 
than that secured last year, averaging 
643 skins to each of the 28 schooners 
engaged in the Industry, or totalling 
18,619 skins. In addition to these, there 
Is the catch' of eight American 
schooners, totalling 3808 skins; the 
catch of seven Hakodate sealers, num
bering 2417 skins, and reported catch 
of four other American craft, making 
a grand total of 25,624 skins.

the Mecca for Grit politicians, 
arrivals last night Included Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, who is on his way to 
bis own constituency, to be there to
morrow, which is nomination day. C. 
Kloepfer, M.P., Guelph; J. R. Stratton, 
M.L.A., and D. W Karn of Wooggtock 
also put up at this hostelry yester-

11A CM MEN’S 11EUCK EIGHT.

tehed by the A Man Mamed Fallon Is Severely Bitten In 
the Face.

There was a lively llttla scrap op
posite the Rossin House on Yurk-street 
shortly after 11 o’clock last night, and 
as a result a man who said his rame 
was Fallon, and his address Adelaide- 
etreet, was fixed up at midnight. He 
had a bad cut on the head and several 
severe bite wound® in the Jaw. Fallon 
was drunk, and says he does not 
know who the man was that was fight
ing with him. It was evidently a 
hackman or a friend of that fraternity, 
as the cabbies, when questioned, were 
very reticent. The police were tardy- 
in reaching the scene of the lray and 
it is said that the men were lighting 
fur nearly haif an hour before the 
blue coats arrived Aller the lighting 

Avas over. Inspe-tor Stephen and 
three officers arrived and the ambu
lance was summoned to take Fation 
from Matheson’s drug store to the 
Hospital. He was able to go home.

36The lets are Momenta
Mr. Bromley Brown resides In a Northern 

town.
Tapewoi la Poultry.

Dr. Bryce, secretary of the Provin
cial Board of Health, has received a 
copy of a publication made by the 
Washington Department of Agricul
ture, and entitled “Tapeworm in Poul
try." The parasite, which infests the 
domestic fowl is not of the same species 
as that which affects human beings, 
and. therefore, the poultry Is not there
by Injured as an 
food.

allay thl.it when bicycling use 
Austin’ sutti Frottl Gum. bee that the 
trade mark name Tutti Frutti is on each 
5 cent package. Refuse all imitations.

Mr. Bromley Brown’s little boy 
Tommy has evidently been playing with a 
bad lot of boys during these holidays. 
Strange that nearly all those good Jtttle 
chaps who arc deluged with Sunday. 
School literature, telling them all about 
crowns, angels and harps, are never happy 
(at least during holiday time), unless they 
are barefooted, dirty, ragged, and playing 
with the toughest boys In the neighbor
hood. They forget all about crowns and harps 
and things, and go in for bats and balls, 
blind pups and chewing gum. Well, little 
Tommy Bromley Brown's Ma heard Tommy 
swear, and she told Tommy’s Pa.

" Tommy, come here, I want to talk to 
you, sir.”
“Yes, Pa.”
- Now, look here, sir, I hear you are 

learning to swear. If I hear of this again 
I shall both whip you and keep you Indoors 
for a week. You hear me7"

“ Yes, Pa ; but who told you I swore?”
“ It don’t matter. A little bird told me

To

day
Rhodes t» Mot Afraid.

London, July 28.—B. F. Hawksley, 
Cecil Rhodes^ solicitor, has Informed 
the Government that Mr. Rhodes is 
ready to come to London to take his 
trial If ft Is desired that he should do

Other politicians noticed in town 
w.re Joseph E. Seagram, M.P.; Thos. 
Beattie, M.P., of London, and Henry 
Cargill, M.P..

Its coaueetions via
IVER, LAKE and RAIL

ABASCAS"”^.^.»
Montreal Political Notes.

■ Montreal, July 28.—(Special.)—Sir A. 
P. Caron arrived In the city to-day 
from having made a short visit to hla 
constituents in Three Rivers and St. 
Maurice.

Premier Laurier will speak In Que
bec on Thursday and Knowlton, Brome 
County, on nomination day. Hon. 
Messrs. Laurier, Tarte, Çtoher and 
Fitzpatrick will have no opposition.

Butterfly Mels and tall Boats—The Harold 
A. yy Ison Co., 36 Klng-st. W.LrflRIl From Owen Sound 1 

P (UDti Every Thursday, » P.1»- ;
[ Sault Ste. Marie, Pot* 
r and Fort William.

so. article of humanTo Escape 11.8. Cruisers.
The Collector further reports that 

this year Victoria sealers shipped all 
their sealskins home from Japan by 
the C.P.R. steamers. Many of them 
also sent home their shot guns and 
rifles by the same steamers, that they 
might escape molestation In. the Behr
ing Sea by United States 
which have heretofore made numerous 
unnecessary 
craft, to ascertain whether they were 
complying with the terms of„the Paris 
award, which prohibits the use 
of fire arms In the Behring Sea. 
Even compliance with international re
gulation, which required that all fire
arms be kept in sealed lockers, did 
hot secure Immunity from annoyance 
of these frequent searches. Conse
quently Great Britain declined last 
Fear to renew that arrangement, al
though most of the vessels had their 
arms placed under seal as a precau
tion. This year many of them have, 
as stated, shipped their firearms home 
from Japan, and on Aug. 1, when the 
•eason opens, will enter Behring Sea 
without a single gun on hoard. It 
remains to be seen whether even this 
Precaution will save sealc-rs from the 
annoyance and loss of time involved 
in unnecessary overhaulings by United 
States çruisers. The report states 
that while the catch has been satis
factory on the Asiatic side the success 
Cf the sealing seatson will depend 
upon luck which the vessels have in 
«rearing Sea. The season is reported 
s? , X.® been a trying one to the Vic
toria fleet. Considerable loss of life 
ïi'?..pr?.perty refsult-d from storms and 

,»es ln t*le Japanese waters. On 
t”."® — the schooner Katharine was 
wrecked, while other vessels suffered 

of hunters, and a whole 
Boats crew belonging to a Victoria
reason w was lost at sea early ln the

The Army Worm lu Middlesex.Christian Villages Burned.
London, July 28.—The Dally News 

will to-morrow publish a despatch from 
its Athqns correspondent, stating that 
Mussulmans have burned 12 Christian 
villages ln the Provinces of Selino and 
Heraklion and desecrated many 
churches.

London, Ont., July 28.—The 
made its first

army 
appearance in

Liquidation and dissolution sale at 
Guluane Brothers’ Yonge-street store— 
“Z14."

worm
Middlesex County a day or two ago,and 
is creating great havoc in the fields 
of some of thee farmers 
rounding townships. The pest came 
into Middlesex from Elgin County, and 
was first noticed in Caradoc Township, 
where several fields were visited by 
them.

^TAtL>:”ta'"dr,r3P.m.
a. Mackinac, Sault Ste-1 
Port Arthur and Fort 

William.
Ports of Cell with Railroad» to 

iru States, Mnnitoon, liocky 
h tains and Pacific Coast. 
lue via Crawford UTotrM *■
heart of Die While
ud and Old Orchard Bench-
ne to SI. Andrew’». Rl-*;*”’
iud all points in the Slurim*»® 
ires and Atlantic Goasl.
OOI TOUBS to ail parts of tne 

World- .« ng
Time Tuttles, J. TkWa

Sleeping Cars apply to enl 
n Psciftc Railway, or

in the sur- A Grand Layout.
No collection of neckwear in Canada 

offers such an opportunity to pick ex
clusive things as Quinn’s, because no 
house In the trade has such exclusive 
tie stuffs. The present offering is the 
largest and richest ever attempted ln 
Toronto, presenting a dash, a glint 
and a feast of color truly 
There is no use blinking the fact 
that this winsome display speaks ln 
silent eloquence of Quinn's undisputed 
leadership in the tie trade. Our bows, 
no matter how rich the fabric, are 
25c; our Lombards at 15c, 25c and 35c 
are the cream of novelty.

Analysis ranch far she purity of “Balada
cruisers,

A Wine With a Reputation.
Tokay. This delicious, pure sweet 

wine has attained a reputation far be
yond all other light wines ln this 
country. Sold-at 38.60 per gallon or 60 
cents per bottle. Mara’s, 79 and 81 
Yonge-street. ‘Phone 1708.

The Irish Lundi
-London, July 29.—The House of Com

mons completed its report upon the 
committee stage of the Irish Land bill 
and rose at 5.25 o'clock this morning. 
The bill will be read a third time to
day.

searches of Canadian Bill.

All live dealers sell Karma.HISS ESSEHY WAS JOSHED. dazzling.
Travelers, tourists and others should 

copy their letters with the Horseshoe 
Press right and portable; weight 16 

Price 31-76 each, at Blight 
Bros', 65 Yonge-street.

Butterfly -Vets and tall Beau -The Harold 
A. Wilson to., 35 Klng-st. W.

A Toronto Girl’s Experience While Board
ing a Street Car In Detroit.

Detroit, July 28.—Miss Amy Essery 
of Toronto, who has been visiting 
friends in Detroit, was about to board 
a car last night at Woodward-avenue 
and Congress-street, when she was 
Jostled by three young men, and im
mediately after discovered that her 
pocketbook had been taken. William 
Whiting pointed out one of them to 
officers, who arrested him. At the sta
tion he said he was Richard Calla
han, a tinsmith, aged 19. He was ar
raigned in Police Court this morning 
on the charge of larceny from the per
son, pleaded not guilty and will be ex
amined Friday.

Felheislenhnngh * Ce„ patent solicitors
sod experts, book Commerce tiuUding, Toronto.

Parties desirous of obtaining ordered 
clothing on easy terms at close cash 
prices, address Box 38, World, and re
presentative will call with samples.

Turkish Baths. lSIaqMlft Yongo. Erg. 60c

The Booff Garden.
This week’s bill Is a. flood one. Mc

Call and Daniels are Immense: Dean 
and Jose are more than clever. Maurice 
gives &> good musical turn» and Rich 
and Ramsay surpass themselves. Don’t 
fall to attend the bread-drivers mar 
tlnee to-day at 4 p.m.

drinking too much Iced water, 
une -..urns’ Tutti Frutti Gum to allay hlretîn SÏ weather. Bofnse -U Imita- 
Ions.

ounces. about it”
" I'll bet a cent It was one of those dam 

sparrows." __________ •
Karma aids digestion.

“tore on Crutches*."
London. July 28.—M)r.

Daly’s “Love on Crutches” 
duced at the Comedy 
evening and was enthusiastically re
ceived. The piece Is preferred by 
theatregoers to its predecessor, *he 
comedy "The Countess Gulke.”

Fine aad Warm.
Minimum and maximum temperatures t 

Calgary, 48—66 ; Edmonton, 48—64 ; Prince 
Albert, 60—64 ; Qu’Appelle, 48—74 ; Winni
peg. 68-74 ; Parry Sound, 64-78 ; Toronto, 
64 84 ; Ottawa, 62—82 ; Montreal, 66—80 { 
Quebec, 62—82 ; Chatham, 62—82 ; Halifax, 
66-78.

PBOBS : Light to moderate winds i flue 
and warm, with thunderstorms at a few, 
places- »_______ '

Augustin 
was pro- 

Theatre this

Gentlemen wanting a stylish Hat must 
not forget Joseph Kogere’ stock, now sold 
by Garland, 43 King-street East.

Fires Yesterday.
unknown, causedA fire, cause 

about 360 damage at 19 Balmuto-street 
yesterday afternoon. A stable in the 

of 274 Queen-street west was set 
on fire by children yesterday after
noon. but the blaze was soon put out 
by the firemen. Damage 35.

POSTAL «L’IDE-DDRCta 
nouth of Julj, 1890,
,(due as follows^ DUB. ..

a.m. p m- Pg$i :
uwa,..*2( as* if

5SS g & 
•is fl 11 à
. .0.30 3.00 12-20

ïiï 9:S}s
3.30 lm
4.20
9.20

Don’t Want M.Y. Gold Bonds.
New York, July 28.—Comptroller 

Fitch of New York city to-day opened 
bids for 33,805,962 New York city gold 
bonds, bearing 3 1-2 per cent.; and re
ceived tenders of $1,010,600 at from 100 
to 107.20. The lack of demand led to a 
good deal of discussion in financial 
circles, and ln some quarters there 
was a disposition to ascribe It to the 
silver agitation._____________

Hammocks and Verandah Chairs-The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 35 Klng-st. W.

Two of the Protests.
It is understood that John Dunn of 

Brantford will to-day commence 
proceedings through Barrister Louis F. 
Heyd to unseat Robert Henry, the 
Conservative member for South Brant, 
who defeated William Paterson.

Papers protesting the return of 
Thomas Beattie, M.P., of London, will 
also be filed to-day, It Is expected.

Karma la delightful.

rear

“gitlada** Ceylon Tea 1» rentrai
st

Lakeview Hotel, corner Parliament 
Winohester-streetg ; steam heated, 

floor; rates $1 and
Bathing Suits. We are now show

ing English bathing suits, navy and 
navy with stripe. One piece Is the 
correct thing. Treble’s. 53 King-street 
west.

Mammock* and Verandah Chairs-The
mBSTC wnma Co., 35 KLZ-.4. W.

.$5 Book Tickets to Hamlllea A St. Kitts.
If you want a nice short trip, give ns a 

5 We have low rates to Europe. Steer- 
see *64 50 ? second cabin, *34 ; flrst 345 
tf ho via Montreal or New York. 8. J. 
Sharp,’ 78 Yonge-street.__________

Cook’s Turkish Baths, J«4 King W. day, T5e

and
tf 50 rpe°rmday ; special arrangements for 
weekly board. John H. Ay re, pro
prietor.

Butterfly Mets aad Sail Boats-The Harold 
A. Wilson Co., 36 Klng-st. W. Steamship Movements.Avoid

68 BaUimoreClty.Quebec.............
Aloedlne..........Quebec............
Ppraift Hamburg........ New Yorw.- f
Ottoman..... : Liverpool........Mostretl
Fern more........London... ##•# .Three Riven»
Wolf................London............. Montreal.
Ulunda............Liverpool.........Halifax
Gorham. •»••• .Quebec.. » •• • Hartlepool
Barmatlan... ..Quebec........... 2!SMBW’
Memnon..........Quebec............. Shields.

135
Stamps as Steel Engravings. Mammocks and Verandah Chalrs-Thr 

Harold A. Wilson Co., 36 Klng-st- W.
w E Walsh. Brantford, a practical 

trwconlst of 30 years’ experience, 
writes- "The Beaver chewing Is the 
best and cleanest prepared tobacco put 
up in Canada." __________ _

Cook’s Turkish Baths. 21 King W. Evg. 50c

Some
“steel engravings" to householders on 
the Instalment plan, taking 25 cents 
down, have neatly swindled several 
people in the city. They fulfilled the 
contract by sending the purchaser a 
3c stamp.

men who have been selling11.00 S®

x?:88 tali
8’°° 8.3*

DEATHS.
BOO AMOBA—Julius Bocamors, aged

0.30
1.00. 6.30 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 115 
Boblnson-street, to St. Mary's Church, 
and thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery, 

at 9 o’clock.

4.20
0.20

0.30 1.0»
4.20States. 9.20nails close ou,m Ms„°t urdaff»"! 

it 9.20 p. in. ; on saiurun/ ^ 
i flrst ami third Tuesdays sl 
jn second and fourth x ey0n- 
m. supplemental mails to ^ 
bursditys close oecMionsW^ 

ud Fridays at 1 p.m. (of
the dates of English mao ,, 
,f July: 2, 4, II. 7. s, v, ie- 2J< 
7, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23. 24,

ere arc branch ea<*of the city. Residents ° 1J0„*
uld transact th‘‘lr„,biùè iocal Pj 
Order business at the c0l« 
to their residence. «* ** Of

heir correspondents t —gg
c at^uch F. *

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 21 K.W.. ladles, 75c morningWednesday 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

SPENCE—At 803 Glvens-stfeet, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, 28th July, Elisabeth 8., widow 
of the late Jacob Spence, ln her 70th

More Gold nt Madoc.
Madoc, Ont., July 28.—Mr. Thomas 

Croft, owner of the old Loomis farm, 
opposite the R. C. Cemetery, has dis
covered a rich vein of gold-bear,ng 
quartz on his property and several 
practical miners are now at work •'Vy
ing to show up and develop what :s 
really on hla place.

cut in two. We are now offering a 
lot of English Cashmere Veste 32 
cloth for a dollar to-day. Treoie s, bd 
King-street west.

WHEN YOU BEAD
If you are thinking of some pleasant 

spot to spend your summer vacation, 
Kî1 for*« the Kress Mineral Baths 
,n™ summer resort, Preston. Saturday 
xcursion rates from Toronto on C.P.R., 
tojd to return Monday. Send for cir- 
wlars and rates, c. Kress, prop, d

Gems In Art The WoeldAre found ln our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King street! west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. X

A Mew Mining Company.
Look out for the prospectus of a 

large mining company near Rowland, 
Which will appear in our advertising 
columns within the next few days.

Parliament-street BaP11^ Church
We,1",asttennîghtroA0nb”Iss

year.
Funeral from above address on Thurs

day, the 80th, at 2 o’clock. Interment at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The
choir held a 
on the street cars 
band was in attendance.

YOU GET ALL THE NEWS,
^iwniiinr1

*
Karina prevents seasickness.Gntnane Brothers’ “Slater Shoe” Store 

every night till 10 o’clock. Karma cures dyspepsia.fesBrirafs Turkish Balks, :5c. IN Yonge. r
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THE POWERS OF LEGISLATURES.

I
i. Our

Catalo
PERSONAL.2.^' for No. 2revised assessment roll 

Ward

SMJiJSSSS?b" " , KSK u'KMSKi’

Ati,i,a“s.,rr
° A10pmp^lPtlonTorntheeettlrbUshment|V^TES HAS PURCHASED BY

and^ro^and^Kr^ts ,0e ^ «
August and the first two weeks of-------------------------------------------------------
September for the accommodation ot xtt INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIS* 
visitors to the city has been suggest-1 VV for medicinal purposes, at F. p. Bra. 
ed by Mr. H. J. Hill. The Mayor will sll & Qo.'s, 152 King east. ’Phone 678. 
bring the" matter before the Board of == IL80N,a SCALES, nEFRiaSlS, 
Control. VV ORS. dough mixers and sausage ma-

_____________ chlnery. All makes of scales repaired or
aright ever a Board Bill. exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson t goo.

There was quite a lively little row ,67 EspTanade-street, Toronto. "T
for more than a quarter of an hour at p BACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD up, 
Oueen and Bond-streets yesterday, i i. moves frekles, tan. liver spots, black, 
f^hnriRlrd has been rooming In a heads, pimples, chapped lips and hinds, Charles Bird has Deen * giving complexion the healthy glow of
portion of No 6 Bond-streei, xne u , youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. At 
being rented by John. Gwiesp . druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drng 
Through a difference of opinion, as w corner Slmcoe and Adelaide street», the arnount owing by Bird to Gillespie Toronto. - *
there was a free fight on the street, —
In which several men and women par
ticipated. The policeman was among ------------------- ------------------------------- --
the missing, and the fight went on tORAGE!—BEST AND CHEAPEST nt
much to the amusement of a crowd or ^ city. Lester Storage Co., Me Bps. 
spectators. Dr. King telephoned for dina-avcnue. 
police or the patrol wagon. The oper- 
ator asked him to go out and look for 

policeman and did not send either
oollce or wagon. The doctor com- --- ------ — ... ------- -
plained of this to the Chief of Police q HERMAN E. J°WNSpîD ASSIGNEE 
vosterrlav afternoon The fighters —Traders’ Bank Chambers tongs, went toypoli™ h^qiiarTers aSd told street. Toronto. Telephone No.1641._ 

their troubles to the clerk. Gillespie -kwaBCHMENT COMPANY 108 VI0- 
had a summons Issued and the dispute XV1 torla ; Telephone 2841; Grjvel Coa. 
will be threshed out In court to-day. tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manor*

Shippers.___________________ ' >
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD !» 
_L for sale at the Boyal Hotel News, 

stand, Hamilton._________________
/"kAK VILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-8Y., 

guaranteed pure farmers' milk in».' 
pTied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

A

I LIGHT COLORS A Ppevtwelal Parliament Baa All **« 
vlleges ef the Imperial Comme**. 

Bays the Privy Ceimetl.
London. July 28,-The Judicial Com

mittee of the Privy cd down lta decision in the: c ot

an appeal from Nova 
the legality

‘ Assembly of Nova 
The respondent 

The

giermmlg 

Ilirgeit Jjsli 

Of Any CIGAR

IN THE of Guns, I 
munition ii 
mailing. 1 
plete desci 
stock of th 

Sent fret

I

articles for sale.
RlBBOur The ters « iie m to Merest.► at

-

binedt-CMT’» 
Frem

tal to jail of 
of the House of 
Scotia for contempt 
was a member of the H°us . 
privy Council allows the appeal, 
verses the decision of the NovaS=<> 
ttan courte and orders the reepon 
to pay the coats.
^counsei "for ^‘appeUa^^

I HATEMNIN^ONA-PAr. I ^FEFiHiutEn^aixf tM

I IMel of Passlae Interest «athsred In a>« ^rOTlslona of the c“j »
Around this Bosy City. I Snder which the Assembly acted ^

, w R AUBtln, who is charged with ‘^'^ture WThenHouse, he declared 
John Lavendar of Scarhoro called )n^,'ng4ng the trade mwk of Butter- the right to pass laws enabllng lt

at The World Office yesterday and mllk a0ap. elected to be tried by a L commlt and punish tor cont i P .
denied that there was any truth at jury. two and to provide for the md^nlty of Its
all In the atatement In The World of Henderson end Connor, the two 1 memberB against civil acHon , ^
the^kSth^ Inst, regarding hla mother’s housebreakers,^who^^we^ ^ Aug. I other proceedings for , T

Lavendar jald: In the first place 
when thfe Laveridar family came to 
Canada 40 years ago, they settled In 
Slmcoe County, alter a short stay In 
Toronto. There were seven children, 
six of whom were alive wtle'1J thelr 
father died, 36 years ago. and four Of 
them are etUl living. My mother was 
a strong woman up till fourteen years 
ago, when, according to the doctore. 
sine became paralysed. She never 
worited for 26 cents a day In her life.
My two sister» have both married, one 
being a widow and a well-known nurse 
in the city, and the other is ^siding 
with her family at 36 Nassau-street.
It was ten years ago that my mother 
went to live with her daughter at 
Nassau-street, and she left there two 
years ago and came to Uve with me 
at Scarboro. Lately she became so in 
that I deemed it advisable to send her 
to the General Hospital, where she 
died on July 14. after being In that 
Institution two weeks. I most positively 
deny that my brother James or my
self refused to pay for my mother s 
maintenance for more than a week 
at the Hospital, aa I hold their receipts 
for two weeks at $2.80 per week. It is 
a falsehood that I said I couldn't af
ford to lay oft work to go to the fun
eral. as I left my work as soon as I 
heard of mother's death. I was at the 
funeral, as well as my brother Jim, 
and at the grave in old St. Margaret a 
Church. . _ . . . .

The reason no minister officiated at 
the hurlai was that we were unable 
to get one. Sexton Beil said that the 
minister was out and there was no 
time to get anyone else that I knew or 
that night. Jim never said In my 
hearing that he could not afford to 
pay a

ir-i-'-i:;nave Coal Beelers Again Com 
Legal Business *e be Taken

Flrnâ-Eeduetten In Assessmen Tie Griffiths
Exceptionally Mild In Canada. side •I TengeAre Bid of *k®in No. • Word-Belling

the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. Moths* THE BASES.

sr£

The Mayor Informed Mr- ^ 3 ln
that the board had been unnutaous 
his appointment upon his mérite a 
record of faithful service, tojthe « 

The first question aBOC.in
application of the Exhlblt'°" A®ne ot 
tlon for permission to re-
the stables <*8trf *Vof the to»ul 
expend the remainder of the 10 

received in Improving and

argued on ap-And equally AS FINE in qnality as Bakes Whitewashed 
and Nationtended

Hamilton, July 28.- 
Hefeate^ the Dnkes 
shotting the visitors 

Dean pitched

THE HOJTB DI8CLAXMER.
INDIANS SHOW INTELLIGENCE,

Mr. John Lavender Tells the Story of Mis runs.
and It was owing mt 
that the Dnkes were 
lips, who had a soi 
errors. Sheppard pit, 
the Dnkes, but gave 
against Dean’s three, 
could be credited wit 
not give the Hams 
and the Dnkes on sev 
out what they consld 
there being a good 
close decisions were i 
Hams. The score :

Dukes—
Beuson, 2b.
Chambers, lb............
McCracken, l.f. .... 
Sheppard, p. ••##•• •. 
Blakey, c.t ........
Synge, 3b....................
Maxwell, r.f. ......
Roden, 3.1. ....... .
Bates, c.

Not a Beleeted Mother’s Burial. BUSINESS CARDS.®n Parry Island There Was
Ballot—How the Mmakeha aad Parry 

Sound Be-connt Went.

ISSw. w»T », “T” SÏ
dng aa counsel for ror
Cormlck, M.P.. *n JrhfeSound before
Ke°kMnban«dy. P^M^tbê

toSTvoîl? mclûdlng «jected and 8Pmcl-
nrïïfjr» Mr Frati 1991

P22 were rejected by 
marked for two candidates, 

and other mistakes. Th« 
nthpr 96 were from polling division No. 
72—the south part of South Hlmsworth 
—and included all the votes 
this division. They were rejected by 
reason of each ballot being numbered 
•upon the back. Evidently the deputy- 
returning officer, the poll clerk, the 
six scrutineers and the electors had 
followed out the practice in vogue to 
the Local Legislature, and therefore 
cannot complain very much on ac
count of these ballots having been re
jected. On the-whole the ballots were 
exceedingly well marked, and too 
work of the deputy-returning officers 
iwas well performed. One of the best 
'divisions was the Indian vote on Parry 
Island. For the first time they had an 
Indian deputy-returning officer and an 
Indian poll clerk. The ballots were all 
properly marked ln the disc, and none 
were spoiled or rejected, which speaks 
well for the Intelligence of the Indians.

On the re-count McCormick gained 
12, Pratt 35 and O’Brien went back 
14. This result came about principal
ly from the 237 ballots rejected by the 
Seputy-returnlng officers by reason of 
being marked within the space con
taining the candidate’s name. Instead 

placed ln 
the disc. Of these McCormick had 60. 
O'Brien 44 and Pratt 93, and the bal
ance were rejected by Judge Mahaffy.

Although the application for the re
count was made by Mr. Pratt, Mr. Ar
nold said he was of opinion It was 
brought about by two or three Re
formers who made a deal with Lieut.- 
Col. O'Brien for his deposit, which 
had been forfeited. It appeared by 
$he official declaration of the returning 
pfllcer that he only lacked twenty-two 
Votes of saving his deposit, and it 
iwas thought these would be gained 
but of the large number originally re
fected.

If the cross had not been allowed 
only when placed ln the disc, Mr. Mc
Cormick’s majority would have been 
increased, as a great number more of 
Mr. Pratt's ballots were marked ln 
the name place than were those for 
Mr. McCormick.

Connor, the two 
brought J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT _ 

ooks posted and balanced, 
counts collected, 1014 Adelalde-street east

House. The Provincial Legislature, he
SrThe Peter Smite I meniti^èndpéw-te1 of8 tee^BrtlK»

own--------- . f m counsel for the respondent a
Detective Duncan has returnedfrom client had not atlZ
—---- with, Ed. Peters. who la of privUege in regard to t»

charged. .With stealing ex-A3dt; Mtt “ tltlon. Ho had not
eus contempt in declining to present h^m
Twelve months in the Central was ^ for a formal reprimand. T 

Ithe sentence awarded House did not have the power to or
combe, who burglarized Daniels drug ^est or committal In sucb a ®^“' 

— — equally Incapable of enacting
__J indemnify
punished anybody Illegally. 

Council bas affirmed the 
Court ofD1CCB Vi A VC" VM --- w— I decision VI me «“r-—  iv,a

Mark Black was yesterday fined $B British Columbia in *e Case "J-ilgt 
and costs for assaulting Hattle^Rlch- | Egqulmalt & Nanaimo R^ay against

tMunonuB*, w«*va. was » B . rleht 
1896’mTnêr,gn Ud^nted tor the^n-

I!a
pairing other buildings. es-

A discussion ensued upon t 
tlon of the adjustment of the jo**-; 
There Is some difference of °£nlon ” 
to the amount wMc];. the|tÆ, were 
titled to recover. The stabl j^eir 
only insured tor 50 per ccnt' °£ 
value, and the Insurance 0°®^* 
have offered to settle for $ *
one-half the lose. A 
presented, signed by Aid. Deslle C 
man of the Exhibition Committee, and 
City Treasurer Coady in reference 
the matter, and the Mayor took ex- 

the City Treasurer signing 
it might be

charge ■_ 
of the same name who
Georg e-street.

Chicago with 
charged,
ohell's watch. Wabash Railroad.

The superb and magnificent trains 
now on the Wabash are the admira
tion of travelers; they art richly and 
even luxuriously furnished ln the high
est style ot the car builders' art/Tney 
consist of buffet, parlor, sleeping, cafe, 
library, dining and free reclining chair 
cars running between Detroit. Chicago, 
St Louis, Indianapolis, Louisville and 
Kansas City. For time tables and 
tickets of this great railroad write or 
ask any railroad agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian passenger agent, 
northeast corner of King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

were 
Of these 
of being 
written upon

N

badly with an ax whHe chopping 
piece of Ice cm the Esplanade.

It was
a provision to 
of they 

The Privy 
decision of the Supreme

&Totals 
Hamilton— 

Morrison, lb. .
Dean, p.............
Baker, c. ..... 
Malott, 2b. ... 
Macdonald, c.f. 
Pfenninger, 3b. 
HofTner, l.f. 
Phillips, 8.8.

FINANCIAL.
t CANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT ■ 
I , 5 Der cent. Maclaren, MacdonaM, 

Merritt & Bhepley. 28 Toronto-strwt, In
ception to

^ha^Mto^to^weekT ^ I Ba.nbridge, which was such statement as
the city, but toe Trea- 

reply that the report 
record of the

any
used against 
surer asserted in 
ln question was merely a 
action of the committee.

Will Try and Obtain tbe F.II

js^rjsmvs

ronto.
doJwn>'torL30kdays for steaUng a coat I j°ructlon of a railway, 
and pants from George J. Lyons, who ordered the appellant to pay the costs 
boarded at toe Gladstone House __ Qf _

ss ffsgs,ZL -^zssrzxr-
rendered Walter E. McMaster, the de- Ald- Frank 8. 8p^c!%3dl^vens-street. 
ceased son of the defendant. . terday morning at 303 Givens-scree,

A tangle between Aid. Bell’s buggy the late residence of her aon W T. 
a street car and a carriage belonging Brence, who was burled l“t.8a£“r^y‘ 
to *Mr^*Farewell resulted in the latter a-be Imm.dlate cauM deatn was

Êssfs «ïwar sraaa «•ffi’ss.ï
The advertising e»r.ofthetritVl?l!^ ^The past few years have been full

sssr « r»E;“y.?r.r1■s.”ï jss
vw™k.:°dSi

of races. j years ago lier son, J. D. Spence, wno
James Brown, 13 Price-street, a car- yearaa =opular commercial travyer, 

pvnter at th« new Court w»th a record for bravery in the North-
tn 8t Michael’s Hospital suffering Rebellion, was killed at Orono by
from serious Internal Injuries sustain- £ *‘naway team. At about the same 
ed owing to a fall on a joist .while he will T. Spence broke his leg.
was carrying a heavy beam. shortly after recovering from the

Balmy Beach, under the supertn- broken w he had his arm crushed by 
tendence of Rev. H. C. Dixon, held a a rauway train at the Union Station, 
moonlight excursion by Illuminated necessitating amputation. Less tnan 
cars last evening. The excursion left I tWQ münths ago he married a sister 
Balsam-avenue at 8 and loarrled a of blg brother Jake’s widow, going 
brass band, besides other music. afterwards on a trip to the Thousand

Undertaker Ellis sued Mrs. Martha islands, where he <x>ntracted pneu- 
Irwln and the Toronto General Trusts monla, and died at Brockvllle on the 
Company for $88, expenses of the run- 23rd Inst.
eral of William Irwin, the late bus- The frail condition of Mrs. Spence s 
bund of the former defendant. Judg- health could not stand the fatigue and 
ment was given for the corporation shock resultant upon her waiting on 

aa to the her son, and she succumbed quickly 
I when attacked with pneumonia.

Deceased was 70 years of age and a

Tk-r ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1Y1 life endowments and other «eeurltlw. Pfeifer, r.f. .

Totals .. 
Hamilton ....
Dukes .........

McGammell, the ne 
falo, arrived this aft

appeal.of o Joseph Rogers by a J«ry of Ladles

E€H2Ht°y%
in selecting furs and admirable taste 
in making them into^garments. They 
are

TjlIVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
JD on good motgages ; loans on endow* a; 
ment and term Life insurance policies. W. 
O. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker,
1 Toronto-street.

adhere 
for the loss,
a*The‘b<»rti* discussed toe matter and
,tTwa. decided ® obtain pemlsslon
from the Canada Ufe Assoriat^
Eildt0byPfhe ^hlbmon11 Commiufe

EASTERN„.v all agreed that the skins used In 
the Jackets and capes are pertectly 
matched

mother of 
early y*s- At Buffalo— 

Scranton ... ..060
Buffalo.............4 0 0

Batteries—Gillen an 
Gruber and Urquhart.

At Rocheater— 
Rochester .. ..2 0 
Providence 

Batteries—McFarlam 
snd Dixon. Umpire— 

At Syracuse— 
Springfield ..0101 
Syracuse .... 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Coughlin 
hill and Ryan. Ump 

At Albany—
Albany ...... .
Wilkes-Barre ... 0 0 

Batteries—Dlneen a 
and Wente. Umpire—:

______ _ Many of these ladles made
purchases, not only of Jackets, but 
also of smaller furs, such as ruffs, 
gauntlets, ripple collars, etc., prefer
ring to buy now when they can get 
exactly what pleases them for about 
the cost of manufacture to waiting till 
winter, when they will have to pay 60 
per cent, more, and possibly not be as 
well suited. Who says Toronto women 
are not shrewd?

Mr. N. Garland has bought the stock 
and Is always.,pleased to have the la
dles examine the goods and try them 

You won't be pressed to buy.

HOTELS.
""d'oi^dale "'"hotel—best"*'doll 
Xv a day house ln Toronto. b— 
rates to summer boarders. John 8. 1 
Proprietor.
1>IC HARD SON HOUSE,CORNER M 
XV and Bpadtna, Toronto, near rallro 
and steamboats ; $1 50 per day ; I turn
Union Station take Bathnrst-street ear R 
door. 8. Richardson, prop.
rrHE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- 
1 vlUe—rates $1 per day. Flrst-cia»» «*• 

commodatlon for travelers and tonrliti: 
large and well lighted sample roonu ; tkh 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity, 

Kelly, prop.__________________
HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLN-

_ Bates $1.60. Electric light, ho
water heated. H. Warren, prop.

I 0 0
panics
debris and erect toe

C“y and timers

beingof the cross parson's fee. „ „ ,
Mr. Lavendar showed toe Hospital 

receipts for hla mother's care while 
there.

The
upon the tenders 
required tor various 
buildings, and ‘he to'Wwing 
were accepted, subject to 
val of the various bodies interested.
V city Public Buildings—1250 to?»1®* 
coal. Standard Fuel Co. at »6 f . 360 
tons soft $3.89, H» cords wood $4.47. 20 
cords pine $3.27, The Held Co. 900 tons 
soft screenings, Standard Fuel -,
^Public School Board-860 tone hard 
coal at $5.19, McGill & CO-81M tons 
soft $3.89, 60 tons soft screenings $2.Sb, 
300 cords hardwood $4.47. 120 cords P

80 cords slabs $2.56. Tne

. 0 0
CORONA NOR CIYIO MOLXDAT. on.

3. A.Midsummer Excursion» to Atlantic City,
N.J., via Philadelphia.

On Thursday, Aug. 6 and 20, the New 
York Central will sell excursion tick
ets from Suspension Bridge to Atlantic =— 
City and return at the low rate of ten 
dollars ($10) for the round trip. This 
will be a grand opportunity for visit
ing this famous sea-bathing resort.

Call on nearest ticket agent tor fur
ther Information, or address Edson J. 
Weeks, General Agent N.Y.C. & H.R- 
R., 308 Malp-street, Buffalo.

The Mew Niagara Beat WUI be Beady With
in Two Weeka-Lahe Mews. NATIONAL

- At Brooklyn- 
Washington .. .. 10 
Brooklyn ...

Batteries—McJi 
nedy and Grim. Ump 

At Philadelphia— 
New York .... 8 0 2 
Philadelphia ... 0 0 0 

Batteries—Meekln a 
and Clements. Umpln 

At Cincinnati—
_ Cleveland .., .. 0 Q i 

Cincinnati .. .. 1 0 < 
Batteries—Wllaôn, T 

Dwyer and Pelts. Urn 
At Obldago—- PU tab u rg’ . .. 0 0 i

Chicago ,............
Batteries—Klllen ana 

Donahue. Umpire—Er 
At 8t. Louis— 

Louisville .. ..020
St. Louis ........2 8 0

Batteries—Cunnlngba 
er ; Dexter, Donahue 
pire—Betti.

At Boston— 
Baltimore ... ..0 1
Boston ...............10

Batteries—Pond and 
Bergen. Umpire—Lya

The magnificent new steamer Cor 
rona will soon take her place on the 
Niagara route with her slater vesséls, 
Chippewa and Chicora. She Is now 
nearly ready tor her trial trip, and It 
Is expected that her first regular trips 
will be made on the Clvkj Holiday. Be
fore the end o< the week her engineers 
will have steam up, and should there 
be no hitch in her machinery or fit
tings she will be realy to go Into com
mission before toe end of next week. 
On her trial trip she will have a party 
of distinguished people on board, in
cluding many men prominent ln local 
and outside steamboat circles.

The Eurydice was released by the 
tug Jackman and arrived ln the har
bor yesterday morning, seemingly none 
the worse for her grounding on the 
lake shore. She will be overhauled and 
will make her regular trips on and 
after Thursday.

The steamer W. B. Hall, now up 
north, has been re-christened St. An
drew.

St. Philip’s Church people went to 
Port Dalhousle yesterday on board the 
Empress of India.

Concord and Parkdale Churches held 
their annual picnics at Island Park 
yesterday. __ ,..

Mr. E. W. Duggan. The World’s 
agent at 382 King-street east, gave his 
delivery boys an outing yesterday, tak
ing them to Island Park, where gamee 
were Indulged ln.

. 0 2
SPECIAL NOTICES. um

ïr» EOF. PETTERSON’8 HEALTH Tl
Immm

wood $3.27,
^Separate School Board—260 tons hard
$6.36, P. Bums & Co. 160 *on|,8«ft The 
$8.89, 60 cords pine wood $3.27, The
Reid Co.

Public Library
coal $5.25, Conger Coal Co. __
hardwood $4.47, 2 cords pine wood 
$3.27, The Reid CO.- 

Children’s Aid Society—40 tons hard 
coal $6.30, Ellas Rogers & Co 

Infants’ Home—200 tone hard coal 
$6.30, Elias Rogers * Co.

There Is every appearance of a com
es the coal men, and It was 
the meeting that the House

Toronto.
..asKsefe_____ —-3

fcrgggg$3g‘r!
and a non-suit entered 
widow. Board—76 tons hard 

10 cordsB^al teMlItalM a Nnlsnnee T 
Miss S. L. Beard. 38 Bismarck-ave

nue. charged John Coombs, her 
door neighbor, with maintaining a 
nuisance. The alleged nuisance Is an 
Idiotic man, who, tt Is alleged, Is in 
the habit of making dreadful noises. 
She had been so frightened by him at 
times that she went to stay with her 
friends. She believed that people would 
not stay with her on account of this 
man being next door. The case was 
cent for trial

mmi/d^John^Buchanan ^ot^lnto^the I daughter of Rev. Francis Stephens of

SSSSS’S B/fJhfqier r/pJarr a:
Spence and Rev. B. H. Spence, are ln

o o
next

ART. • . ;

“SEnamed8^ J^Jacol^^^one o^the pête | Manitoba. The eldest George Spence,
is Vice-President of the W. J. Gage 
Company. The other son Is Aid. F. S. 
Spence, the well-known prohibitionist. 
Her daughters are Mrs. Rev. J. W. 
Savage, Mrs. A„ A. McIntyre, Reter- 
boro; Mrs. Dr. J. B. Reid, Tllsonburg; 
and Mrs. S. T. Martin.

A curious coincidence regarding the

JM studio rooms 
west (Manning Arcade).OF ONTAftîO.

Sale Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W„ Torohto.

petrators of the highway robbery.
Alice Smith, a young girl living on 

George-street, went into a Yonge- 
street drug store last evening and 
asked, for a drink of water. She drank 
a glass and Immediately fell down un
conscious. She was borne In this con-
»he'°soon I **th of Mrs Spends two sons, Jake
that she was subject to such fits aad time of *»£

I death, were married to sisters, and 
each died on his first trip from home 

, I after being married. •
Actions ef Tarions Binds Mew Pending In The funeral of Mrs. Spence will take 

the Courts. | place on Tuesday to Mount Pleasant
Cemetery.

bine among
stated at _ .
of Industry has made a private con
tract at 60 cents per ton less than the 
tender sent ln. The Technical School 

secured Its winter’s supply of

STORAGE.........
*T"t 80 YORKSTREET - TORONTO 
A Storage Co.-furniture removed ml 

stored ; loans obtained If-desired.$1,000.000CapitalPrincipal Bates Poisoned by Ivy.
Rev. S. S. Bates of College-street 

Baptist Church received a telegram 
Monday requesting him to come Im
mediately to Muskoka to the bedside 
of his brother. Arriving, he learned 
that his brother. Principal J. I. Bates 
of Woodstock Baptist College Bfrd 
•been seriously poisoned by poison Ivy. 
Pain was first felt ln toe thumb, but 
quickly spread throughout his body, 
and, although three doctors have been 
In constant attendance, his recovery Is 
despaired of.

has also 
coal

DIAMONl
P. O.
Cartwright,

Spectator : With th 
dlan League, the atm 
one.

W. B. Johnston Sc 
the R. Simpson nine 1 
last evening, 6—3.

The Dukes expect tt 
Friday, when Hamti 
Baseball grounds ove 

At Lucknow yeeterd 
now 8. 
colmeon ; Pierce, Colli 

Pittsburg Times, Jul; 
no donht misses Lon 
second bag. It Is be 
tltnojgjlinlted unless 
batting cyo on the bal 

The Llndsky Nine 
Club Is open to rec, 
any city team, averar 
ferred. Write as t, 
Stalker, secretary, Lli 

Hamilton Times : 
the Dukes of Tofbnto 
Maple Leafs of Guelpt 
ed nits In an exblbltl 
yesterday, and white 
The game, judged 
good one, the Leafs 
and the Dukes only

President—Hon. J. C. Alklus, 
Vice-l’restdente—Sir B. 1.

KjC. M. G., Hon. 8. C. Wood.Acts as Administrator, In case of Intes
tacy. or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian. Committee of Luna tlx, 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusta 

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents Incomes, etc..

LEGAL CARDS.
TCTTaSSri^ï^hÏltoTÏ swj-
O bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., J»nd 

i Building. 73 Xongc-strcet. J. B. Clarke 
: Q j;, h. Bowes, F. A. ELI*ton, Chtrlei 
bwabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. Lu Watt. ^
ÎTTÜURRICH, OOÂTSWORTH. HOD 

collected. . _ „ . , . M. gins & Co., Barristers, SollcltMiDeposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute- A»-*- » removej tbolr offices to Na I
ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing ïïeiinda-streat (Globe Chambers), Torontothe Corporation executor, received for safe aie.iuu» la
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the professional care of same.

A. B. PLUMMER.Manager.

entslde Legal Help.
The board Instructed toe City Solici

tor to report what legal cases now in 
the hands of outside firms can with
out prejudice to the Interests of the 
city be taken ever by the City Solici
tor’s Department.

The Board of Control will have a re
port from the City Engineer and Com
missioner before voting money to con
struct the cellars under the market 
gardeners’ stalls. _

Upon the suggestion of Ala. R. H. 
Graham, the Board of Control will 
wait upon the G.T.R. authorities for 
Information to reference to toe rumor 
that the shops are to be removed 
from Toronto.

IN LEGAL CIRCLE..

The question as to whether the Do
minion or toe Province has the right
to appoint Queen’s Counsel will be. Q T Master of Transportation F1 to- 
argued before the Court of Appeal ln hugh lett for Niagara Falls and Lon- 
September. I don yesterday.

Gault Bros. A Co. of Montreal are General Freight Agent Loud of the 
asking for the appointment of a re- Q T ls ln th clty 
celver for the estate of Finch & Co. of1 ' ' e y'
Aylmer, Ont.

J. T. Gorrle ls gulng the London 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company for 
$407 damages, arising out of the fire 
on May 20, in which his premises at 
the corner of Bay and Adelalde-streets 
were injured.

The Northcote estate ls suing the 
Township of Etobicoke for $10,000 dam
ages and for an Injunction to stop the 
opening up of Commercial-street ln 
Mlmlco.

The application of the town of Tren-1 ” ~ ~ : T - V
ton to prevent the Trenton Electric A large crowd of pilgrims bound^Yor 
Company disposing of power outside I the shrine of St. Anne do Baaupre, 
the town has been adjourned. I Que., passed through the city y ester-

Francis Mitchell has lost his suit I day. ______________________ _____
against J. K. and Sarah A. Lana ~

Kali way Items.Canard Steamship Line.
The Cunard Line steamer Lucanla, 

which arrived at New York on Friday, 
brought back a great many Canadians 
with her. They are all loud In their 
praises of the officers and crew of the 
steamer, both as to the attention to the 
passengers and to the navigating of 
the vessel. Had not the company the 
beet and moat capable officers and 
seamen, a collision would most likely 
have occurred during the tog off the 
banks of Newfoundland. On account of 
the density of toe fog the Lucanla 
was making only half speed at the 
time. On Wednesday night the horn 
of an approaching steamer was heard, 
but nothing could be seen of her. When 
only a few hundred yards apart, the 
look-out on the Lucanla sighted the 
unknown ste&mjetr, and Immediately 
the engines of the great ocean grey
hound were reversed and the steamer 
directed out of her course. As she did 
so a large ocean liner flew past, evi
dently not aware that anything was 
within miles of her. it Is quite evi
dent that It was due to the watch
fulness and promptness of the Cunard 
Line that a serious accident was 
avoided. This Incident will serve to 
show the public that the wonderful 
record of the Cunard Line ts not due 
to good took, as ls supposed by some 
travelers, but to the securing of the 
best navigators and good management. 
Among the Torontonians who crossed 
on this trip of the Lucanla were Mr. 
Walter D. Beardmore, Mr. Thrift 
Burnside. Mr. J. C. Baton. Mr. J. Bur
ton Holland, Mr. Benjamin Kent. Mrs. 
Kent, Miss Ethel and Miss Lillian 
Kent. Mr. B. B. Osier, Mr. S. F. Mc
Kinnon, Mr. A. Reeve, Mr. William 
McKenzie, Mr. J. A. C. Poole, Mr. 
Benjamin Ward.

Batteries—

Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird, ___ i

The Trip to British Cetambla.
Secretary Wills considers the pros

pecte as good for a successful excur
sion to the gold mines of British Co
lumbia. He has received wires from 
Victoria and Trail about the accom
modation of tourists, who will get 
every attention ln the West._________

18Accountant W. Vaughan of the 
Union Station, who was recently mar
ried. has been presented by his em
ployes with a handsome dinner ser
vice.

The G. T. roundhouses at Point Ed
ward will be moved to Stratford.

An Investigation ls being conducted 
by the Q. T. Into the recent accident 
at Thamesvllle.

It ls said the C.P.R. has bought the 
Duluth & Winnipeg Railway.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD OCULIST, _______  J
f^rSTWriTHAMILL—DISEASES KYI 
If ear, nose and throat. Hofijn 11. 

Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yenge »tf 
10 to 1. 8 to 5.

Sixth Ward Assessment.
The Court of Revision continued 

their labors yesterday, and nearly con
cluded the list of appeals for the Sixth 
Ward. The court again sustained the 
values fixed by the assessors fairly 
well. A reduction of $6 per foot was 
made on 26$ feet on Dundas-street, 
owned by John Mallon, on account of 
Its low position, and toe lot at 628 
Dundas-street, owned by Mr. J. 
Woods, was reduced from $35 to $30 
per foot. _

Oliver Macklem and the Denison es
tate secured reductions from $18 to $16 
per foot on south side of Bloor-street, 
and vacant lots on Indlan-road own
ed by Edward Leadley and Thomas 
Hook, were fixed at $800 per acre; four 

Bloor and Sherldan-avenue 
fixed at $3000 per acre. A number

Organic Weaknets, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured bye HoursL Mtm’s Vitalize!ADAMZ 

ADZ 1MARRIAGE LICENSES.__

n.TSSfSSSSm
lugs, 689 Jarvla-atreet.

Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Bight, Stunted 
■ of Power, Pains ln the 

Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Excessive Indulgence, Drain ln Uriw 

brought on by Youthfu 
Call or

£ THE CELè De
$ Toronto and

Î Upholstered 
Furniture.

Polly.
address, enclosing So stamp for treatise,

J. B. HA5SELTOJV, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 800 YongO street, 

Toronto, Ont.

VETERINARY.# To-day on the gro 
C.O., back of the Ui 
and Parkdale Cricket 
deciding game of t 
each eleven having 

Toronto will be r< 
Bykert, J. M. Lain; 
W. E. McMurtry, S. 
Collin», H. H. Loose 
on, W. R. Wadswortl 
at. Massey.

Parkdale will place 
Jn the field : C. Le 
Sterling, G. A. WUlti 
H. Garrett. W. W1 
W E. Dean, H. Lut 

Rosedale will send 
Guelph to-morrow. 

Railway at . Faulds, Le Roy Lyo 
*tett, Creighton,’ Dr.

Among the names 
to connection with t] 
match on Aug. 7 and 
JÏ- B. Wadsworth d 
reason that he will 1 
1 lerge part of Angi

’

SSrSSCf
FMItBl PHUU1 *rwie*tl
will give 25 lessons on Violin tr*fm| 

Student pay $1 for book, lw’

RECOVERED HIS G REV MARE

Sarsaparilla 
Sense.

After aa Unavailing Search for Mere Than 
Three Months.

In the stables of the Ontario House, 
Klngston-road, 
tight grey mare, of whom her owner, 
J. Clegg, butcher of 
Ont., bad an Interesting story to tell. 
On the 20th of April Clfegg came Into 
the city on business. While attending 
to It. he left his horse and rig untied 
and on coming out found both gone. 
He could gel no trace of It that night, 
nor found availing the dozens of cues 
which were reported to him during 
the next week. About a fortnight ago 
he saw the mare being driven along 
King-street east, but, though he and 
Chief Constable Lawrence of North 
poronto, started ln pursuit, they never 
caught up to it. Last week a drover 
from the Muskoka district told Clegg 
that he thought he had seen a horse 
answering to the description at Allls- 
ton, Lake Slmcoe, and the butcher 
started off there with County Con
stable F. Smith to verity the rumor. 
Clegg’s mare was there sure enough, 
and had been bought tor $8 from Pound- 
keeper Pegg. after the statutory con
finement, and turned Into a swamp. 
Constable Smith and 
proved the property and, putting her 
Into a buggy, drove by easy stages to 
Toronto.

0 MUSICAL.i! acres on 
was
of small reductions of $1 and $2 per 
toot were made.

The Canada Lite Association Centura.
After the Board of Control had ad

journed yesterday, Manager H. J. Hill 
of the Industrial Exhibition Associa
tion waited upon the Mayor and hand
ed to him a letter from the Canada 
Life Association agreeing to toe appli
cation of the insurance money on the 
burned stables at Exhibition grounds 
to the purposes proposed by the asso
ciation.

0 i! yesterday, stood aIt moves, not by myste-ji i 
] j rious spirits, but by mate- j [
< t rial hands, inspired by im- (,
I ► material prices — in fact '( >
| j the prices are of little ac- j
1 > count in the transaction. j( |
0 All that’s needed is to see j< >
S and like the furniture, v j !
$ ! j
5 . A couch manufacturer >
* got toomanyframes ofoneji ^ ^ ^ Qf ^ mlsglng J1300 
X kind---and, as. usual, you ! and the officers of the clearing house
2 profit by his mistake. “e exonemted from aU Mame ,n the

$ t j
0: Forty-eight couches, well made, up j( I
0 bolstered in best corduroy and trim" 0 
A mod with silk and wool fringe—many > .

have been sold at $12.50 and they are ”
Ç good value at that. We have about I 
0. twentv-llve left—theee we will sell to- < |
0 day for $8.85. They are on the ground I. . 
x floor qf our store—come In and Inspect j [
Y them. It will not teke a minute (while ,4 I 
0 you are waiting for a car) to size them ;4 
0 up aa big bargains.

Ask the salesman to showj( > 
you the “ Lock Weave”)] J 
Bed Spring—for comfort * > 
and durability it is a grand < |

A success.

0 DlflfJOIlD
HHLIi

Newton brook, * charge.tively no other charges.Male application
Teacher of Violin, Piano Organ and 

doiin, 174 Llsgar atnet

1
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Any sarsaparilla Is sarsapa
rilla. True. So any tea is tea.
So any flour is flour. But grades 
differ. You want the best. It’s 
so with sarsaparilla. There are 
grades. You want the best. If 
you understood sarsaparilla as 
well as you do tea and flour it 
would be easy to determine. 
But you don’t. How should 
you? When you are going to 
buy a commodity whose value 
you don’t know, you piçk out 
an old established house to 
trade with, and trust their ex
perience and reputation. Do so 
when buying sarsaparilla.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been 
on the market 50 years. Your 
grandfather used Ayer’s. It is 1 
a reputable medicine. There 
are many Sorsaparillaa— ( 

but only one Ayer’a. It 
cures.

LAND SURVEYORS.

S'SSSnd SHÇb

1336. ’> Lj-
___________________  mw J

LAWN BOWLS
We are manufacturing Bowl* from cWg 

LlgnumVItae stock, on .x.ct lloee ol the 
Bowl put up In palm or letls with mouali w, 
•ult .

A choice lot of Porcelain Jack» juat to n»

o

The Clearing House Case.
The Quebec and Imperial Banks have 

together settled with the clearing

Miscellaneous.
A largely-signed petition for a brick 

pavement with concrete and stone 
curb on Huron-street, between College 
and Bloor, has been presented to the 
City Clerk.

The test of the Waterous fire engine 
has been postponed until Thursday 
next

The Street Railway Co. submitted 
plans to the City Engineer for curved 
rails, which they desire to place at 
the south corners of King and Yonge. 
As there will only be three feet be
tween the rail and the corner of '.he 
sidewalk at the west corner, the City 
Engineer will endeavor to have the 
eurves put In at some other cornet.

The City Solicitor’s Department Is 
now placing the specifications for wid
ening Queen-street subway ln proper 
form tor submission to the Railway 
Committee of the Privy Council, and 
an endeavor will be made to have the 
necessary order issued before the 
opening of tenders tor the work, which 
will be on 12th August.

Professor Pan ton, botanist, of the 
Guelph Agricultural College, visited the 
city yèsterday and spent the day In 
the company of Park Commissioner 
Chambers Inspecting the trees dam
aged by the Tussock moth and studying 

' Its operations. He expressed the most 
cordial approval of the method adopted 
by Mr. Chambers.

The County Judge has signed the

ttlehard Dlesette w 
I «“e week from to-fla; 

between Qaudaur an<
rr

>

wematter. The missing package of $1300 
has not turned up yet, tand the banks 
interested are likely to take action in 
the courts.

fT
000#

SAMUEL MAY & CO-f show a
r number

of very choice and dainty 
patterns in all sizes.
Round and oval are always 
popular, though at present 
heart shape is the favorite. 
We have these perfectly 
plain or set with Pearls or 
Diamonds.

Bowling AiKingston Want» an Elevator.
Kingston, July 28.—An agitation is 

now going on for the erection of a 
million bushel elevator and free stor
age for grain tor 15 days. Too much 
grain is passing down the river to 
Prescott.

Billiard Table andManufacturers.the butcher

68 KING-STREET WEST, 
________ Toronto. Ont- —

$48 tor tik^Smatlied BlkeL-
The tragic death of 

Brown at Yonge and College-»» » 
a month ago. owing to a runaway " 
cldent, was recalled in 
Court yesterday, when F. MCD° 
got Judgment tor $42 against^» 
Hendry, who owned the horse 
caused Brown's death and « 
McDonald's bicycle.

Mr. Kent's Trip.
Mr. Benjamin Kent, senior member 

of the firm of B. & H. B. Kent, thk; 
jewelers, at 144 Yonge-street, ha 
turned from a trip to England and the 
Continent. Mr. Kent was accompanied 
by his wife and the Misses Kent. They 
visited London. Liverpool. Manchester, 
Sheffield and other English cities, as 
well as Paris and Amsterdam. It was 
at the latter city, the great diamond 
cutting centre of the world, that Mr. 
Kent made an advantageous purchase 
of diamonds. While in Sheffield he 
purchased some of the finest lines of 
cutlery that It has ever been his for
tune to secure.

Ilallaea Became* Vicient.
Honolulu, July 21, via San Francis

co. July 28.—The volcano at Kallnea 
renewed Its activity during the night 
of July 11 and is more brilliant than 
ever before. The lake of liquid lava 
Is already 200 feet to diameter.

j. 3. says : ••I was in a dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cured 
ma” i

s re-

Rvrie Bros.
JEWELERS and 
SILVERSMITHS

Cor. Yonge aid Adeline Sts. b

V
if
O Cucumber* and melons are 1 torM

fruit ” to many perrons so constitute^
the least indulgence ls followed 
of cholera, dysentery, *rlP‘n*' *tccgg 
persons are not aware that they . 
Bulge to their heart's content It th»? ., 
on bund a bottle of Dr. 3. D- 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine tnai 
give Immediate relief, and la a 1 
for all summer complaint»,

0
0

TBE IDAIiS FURIITBBECO That Tragedy at Sea.
Boston, July 28.—The cases of Thos. 

Biane and Chas. Brown of the barquen- 
tlne Fuller were to-day continued 
until Friday next by request of the 
counsel for the prisoners. ..,____

The HAQCLIMITED,
179 Yoage-etpeet 

C. 8. COBIELL, Mgr. J[Mr. Ed,ward Cronyn left yesterday 
for the British Columbia gold districts, 
where he anticipates taking up bis 
residence. .0 V
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&ÀUDÀÜB WON HAMLY SUMMER RESORTS.TWELVE HORSES STARTED to 5, 1 ; Banque II., even, 2 ; Parmesan, 12 
to 1, 8. Time 1.06.

Third race, 0 furlongs—The Kitten, 1 tol.iJKre’4tol'rBryan’loto1,8-
Fourth race. T furlongs—Double Quick, 2 

to 6, 1 : Master Fred, 15 to 1, 2 ; Lady 
Bose, 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.33.

Fifth race, mile—Paros, a to 5, 1 ; Dick 
Behan.3 to 1, 2 ; Key Delmar, 4 to 6, 3. 
Time 1.47%.

RSONAL. ur Ic T. EDITH FABM, MALVERN, SOAR. 
IO boro’. East York—Mrs. John Holmes 
could accommodate three or four young 
ladles. St. Edith Is beautifully situated, 
and Is a fruit farm. Boarders bare the 
full liberty of using all the fruit they de
sire ; references ; write for particulars. 
Mr. Thomas Bell, 20 Bar'-street, I

ll—B»an. ®xptaln,B«- TWÎ

(VS AND 
made are ProfCavanagh îIN TBE GREAT CARNIVAL BEQATTA 

AT HALIFAX.
chasseur won ran stewardr cup

AT OOODWOOD. The Eminent Phrenologist,
Sententlouely remarks—

“ If you’re wrong in the feet you’ll fee1 
wrong in the head. I advise my friends 
to wear the Slater Shoe. ”

And gentlemen who do follow the 
professor's advice find that it pays both 
mentally and financially.

The Slater S3 Shoe is worth $8 of any other shoe. 
It’s Goodyear Welt sewn, too,

of Guns, Rifles and Am
munition is now ready for 
mailing. It gives a com
plete description of our 
stock of the above goods.

Sent free on application.

§ a eronto./
Haalaa, Danuta and Rogers Had a Great 

Straggle for Second Place-Darnaa 
Beat His Bade Oat and Rogers Also 
finished a Few feet Ahead of the 
Veteran—fine Weather aad a Great 
Crowd.

E3 FOR SALK. It Was a Great Race and Was Witnessed 
by a large aad Aristocratie Crowd— 
Prince eg Wales’ Oakdene Second In the 
Richmond Stake Race-Premier Wen 
the Flam at Brighton Reach-Basing 
at Trenton, Ont.

»y0 
' r

LORNB PARK.
Hotel Louise—” Beautiful for situation,” 

on an elevated, richly wooded plateau, 
overlooking Lake Ontario, 16 miles west of 
Toronto. A delightful summer home for 
the families of business men who are pre
vented from taking a vacation, but who 
can sojourn at Lome Park without Inter
fering with their business engagements. 
Excellent train service and frequent boats. 
Good rooms and boat* at moderate rates.

'Phone or write C. REWARD, Proprietor, 
Lome Park P;0. ” ed

THE TRENTON MEETING. 
Trenton, Out., July 28.—A large crowd 

witnessed the opening of the circuit races 
at Stanley Park here to-day. Summaries :

Green race, half-mile, purse $100— 
Wllllami Henry, Wm. Sherrln, Pet-
Maud 8., D. Sager, Trenton ............
Gertie C., L. G. Bennett.Port Hope 
Little Wonder, Jaa. KetchUon.Be.le- 

v 1 lie ....
Ruby City, H. Ashley, Belleville..
Drovers' Maid, T Hcasllp, Belle

ville .....................................................

prâTs-K
«tes before you bur 
arch-street. * 99 «H,i

111llll1 I
SKIES AND BRANDIES 
al purposes at F. p. Bra. 

ling east. 'Phone 671
Scales, rbf5î5rrâtL
h mixers and sausage ma 
Ikes of scales repaired or 
iv ones. C. Wilson A Bon. 
lot, Toronto. |

2 2p-’-t:; i3 3 ,Ui,';1|Halifax, July 28.—The weather was grand 
this afternoon for the opening events of 
the carnival regatta. It was cool and plea
sant for spectators, and the only difficulty 
for the oarsmen waa caused by a pretty 
■tiff wind, making the water somewhat 
rough at the beginning, but It moderated 
almost to a calm before the last race.

The elngie-scnll contest was concluded 
about 7.30 o’clock. There were seven 
etartera In the big event of the day—Gau- 
daur, Hanlan, Bubear, Daman, Rogers, 
Casey aud Levitt. The prizes were $500, 
$150 and $100. It was a pretty race and 
waa sternly fought near the close for sec
ond place, but was an easy victory for the 
favorite, Jake Oandaur, who pushed his 
shell In front at the start, rowed quite leis
urely over the three-mile course and finish
ed ahead, apparently 
discomfort, by more th 
The other men did not

London, July 28.—This wss the first day 
of the fashionable Goodwood 
aud a large crowd of aristocrats was pre
sent to witness the running In the various
events, which Included the Stewards' Cup, Time—1 20 1.26, 1.18
Charlton Welter Handicap Plate, the Crav- Second race, 2.60 class, purse $150— 
en Stakes, the West Dean Stakes, the Harry Wilkes, L. Sebert, Port

Hamilton, July 28.—(Special.)—The Hams those* therein were the Prince of Wales, i J.H.B., I. Hambley, Napa nee.. 6 8 4 4 5£££ ,£ ont° and'* scoring °»lx lAhMe^t VATXZ % « Zifc 8 4 6 0 4

shotting the visitera ont and scoring six Richmond, Earl and Ohuntess Cadogan, thS- onto ..I................................ .......
mns. Dean pitched for the home team, Earl of Crewe, the Earl of Durham, the Indirect, G. M. McPherson,
md It wss owing much to hi» good work F.nrl of Rosebery, Right Hon. Henry uhap-j Kemptvllle 
that the Dukes were shot out Marr Phil- Un-
llps, who had a sore I^1<L made three ! y,,, muellng have beet# scratched. They $250—
•rrors. Sheppard pitched a good game for. included Americus for the Stewards' Cup, Don Diego, G. M. McPherson,
the Dukes, but gave the Hams eight hits, and Georgians, Susan Aun, Princeton, Ro-1 Kemptvllle ..................................
against Dean's three. If Umpire Randall I man Chief, Harvard, Westchester, Man- Cheltlugham, Robert Simmons,
could be credited with Impartiality, he did | hattan, lted Banner, Albany and Charter Madoc ...........................................
„n, ,he Hams any the worst of It ' °ak for the Richmond Stakes. The wea- ! Mary Ohnette, W. J. Laughrln,
■s Jhe rinkpn on several occasions nolnted ther wu8 very sunny and a good day's sport Ottawa ..........................................

™ """ îs&'WBsassm;“ r ” ” “ Æï' =
Hams. The score . The Tartar third. Summary :

Dukes— R. H. K The Stewards’ Cup, vaiue 300 soys., part
Benson, 2b. ...... «........... . o O O tn specie (given from the race fund), added
Chambers, lb. o l 1 to a handicap sweepstakes of 50 bovs.. each,
McCracken, l.f. ...................... 0 0 0 half forfeit, for 3-year-olds and upwards ;
Sheppard, p. ................................ O 1 0 the second to receive 50 sovs. out of the
Blakey, c.f. ........ ......................... o 1 o stakes ; winning penalties ; %-mlle,straight
Synge, 3b. ............................... 0 0 J(80 subscriptions)—Mr. F. Ryan's 4-year-old
Maxwell, r.L ............. ••••••• X ? î ba7 colt Chasseur, by Galopin, out of Lady
Roden, 3.8..........................•••• J J J Gower, 1 ; Mr. R. Lebaudy's 5-year-oid bay
Bates, c. ........ .. .............. o l u horse Sweet Auburn, by Sweet Heart, out

“ “ of Goldsmith Maid, 2 ; Sir J. Thursby’s
D 8 4-ycar-old bay colt The Tartar, by Chlta-
H. E bob, out of Tantrum, 3.
1 l Mr. Richard Croker’s Americus was en-

Jh (rillii Oorpentlei, GUINANE BROS.,5 4race meeting, ».•
6 0

SI Yoage Street, Toreeto. & At Their Store-89 King Street West.4 6 ' l1 FORESTERS ISLAND PARK,
DtftllONTO'

This charming Summer Resort is within ten minutes 
si Main Lins of Grand Trunk Railway to all parts.

I The “ISLE HOTEL” now open tor tbe accon* 
modatiou of Summer Tourists.

*1 re
families, by the week or month, on very reasonable 
terms. Perfect sanitary arrangements.

■ RATES AT THE HOTEL, *1.60 ™ «2.00 PE* DAY.
The S. O. N. Co.'» awl other steamer, pas. daily. 
Qtntral Manager, ACLAND OROHHYATEKHA, S O.

WantUt. Dlaad ^ark. Dwertmto.

Canada.»» Greatest

mran BASEBALL RECORD.
1OM SKIN FOOD br. 

ca. tan. liver spots, black- 
chapped Ups and hands, 
m the healthy glow of 
fty cents a bottle. _ 
rrlte Peach Bloom Drnr - and Adelaide street^

12 3 11

-E
7At

ue
ed 5 6 5 5 6 

. 7 dis ,
(

ESS CARDS. Best time—2.29%*
Third race, 2.27 pace and 2.25 trot, puree During this week we offer SPECIAL JOB FIGURES to clear, 

out balance of our stock of Sporting Goods, Tennis, Cricket, 
Lacrosse, Baseball Sundries, etc. Also Hammock*,1 Rubber 
Balls, Velocipedes, Tricycles, Carts, Wagons and a number of 
jobs In other lines. Come early, as stock Is not large and will 
not last long at prices we are quoting.

of Mr. Richard Croker’s entries forfeT AND CHEAPEST IN 
f Storage Co., 360 Spa- without tbe least 

an eight length», 
row very hard the 

first half of the course, reserving 
selves until after the turn. On th

2 111 
12 5 6
3 3 2 2
4 4 3 5
5 6 4 4

Madoc Boy, G. Booth, Trenton.. 6 5 6 3 
Time—2.27%.

RIN, ACCOUNTANT — 
Isted and balanced, a<s 
|10H Adelaide-street east.
[townsend.~assignbi
Btank Chambers, Youge*
[Telephone No. 1641.
f COMPANY, 103 ~Vlc: 
fcphone 2841 ; Gravel Con* 
k Excavators and Manure

tnem- 
e way

down Lovltt fouled a buoy and was upset, 
being picked up by a rowboat. While on 
the way home Bubear, who was behind 
Hanlan, Durnan and Rogers, and knew he 
had no show, rowed away from the course. 
Gaudaur made the turn several lengths In 
the lead, with Durnan and Hanlan pretty 
even, Rogers close behind them, and Bu
bear and Casey already out of the race. 
The contest, as far as Durnan, Hanlan and 
'Rogers were concerned, began us soon as 
these three squared away for the finish 
line. Hanlan and Durnan were alongside 
each other for a full mile, straining every 
nerve to g$ln an advantage over the other. 
Durnan proved to be the best stayer of the 
two. and when half a mile from the line 
gradually drew away from his ûncle. Rog
ers throughout the struggle between the 
Torontonians had kep.t well up to them, 
and now began to gain rapidly. A quarter 
of a mile further on the three boats were 
lapping each other, Rogers slightly ahead 
or Hanlan, and Durnan only a few feet In 
advance of the Saratoga oarsman. It was 
a splendid spurt by the latter, but he had 
evidently saved himself lust a little too 
long. Had he put forth his final effort a 
few minutes earlier he might have cap
tured second money. It was nlp-and-tuck 
between tho trio for the remainder of the 
distance, bnt the relative positions were 
unchanged when the line was crossed. Dur- 
nan’s bow was about five feet ahead of that 
of Rogers’ boat, and the latter’s bow was 
only four feet ahead of Hanlan's. Gau
daur’s time was 20.25, which, considering 
that the water was a Uttle lumpy when 
the race began, and that the course was 
a full three miles, was almost up to ex
pectations. Hanlan pulled the fastest 
stroke of all the competitors, reaching 84 
at one time In the race. Three of the 
men entered for the event—Hackett, Haines 
and Barry—did not start.

A four-oared contest between the Wan
derers of Halifax, a crew from St. John 
and one from Dartmouth was expected to 
be exciting, but proved to be a p 
slon, the Wanderers winning with 
and the St. John men coming in far be
hind the Dartmouth crew.

A race in Labrador whalers between a 
crew from the cable steamer Mackay-tien- 
nett and the Young-Edwards crew of 
Halifax was won quite easily by the for
mer, but the prize was awarded to the 
other because the Mackay-Bennett men 
went the Wrong way In getting around 
their turning point.

A race In men-of-War gigs, between 
three crews from the British warships In 
port, was won by a boat from the Tartar.

An enormous crowd of people witnessed 
the races 
the shore.
come Into the city for the

The 
will be 
slonals.

SUMMER RESORT
H. A. NELSON & SONS, 56-58 Front-St. West LAMEV1BW GROVE.

PORT COIBORMB.
by

The proprietor has pleasure in announcing 
to his patrons and other pleasure-ieekers 
that this handsome resort on Lake Erie 
shore is now open for the season. Sit
uated in the beautiful Lake View Grove 
and within a few minutes’ walk from Erie 
Park Lauding, also the same from railway 
depot; It Will be found a desirable and cool 
resting place for tourists, families or lnva- 

The bathing in the vicinity Is safe and 
unexcelled; also good boating, fishing and 
other recreations. Plank walks to the 
beach and village and a convenient stand 

dancing parties. Terms moderate. Ex
cursion parties accommodated. Fof par* 
tlculars apply Ito or address 

... ALBERT WHITE, Proprietor.
/- Port ' Oolborne.

, TawrSteamer Empress of India for Port 
Colborne.

GENERAL HAMILTON NEWS. AMUSEMENTS............................ *
BRANTFORD RACES POSTPONED. HANLAN'S POINTPenes Men Arrested In Connection With 

The Assault on Mias VorU t anoa 
Curran Hits Resigned-

Brantford. July 28.—On account of n 
heavy rainstorm this afternoon, the Brant
ford races have been postponed until to
morrow and the next day (Wednesday and 
Thursday).

tO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
| the Royal Hotel News-

Hamilton, July 28.—(Special.)—DanlT 
Hanley, Thomas Knight and Robert 
Wilson, young men, were arrested mat 
night In connection with the brutal 
assault made on Misa Alice York ou 
Saturday evening near the Bay. They 
were brought before Magistrate Jen* 
this morning, charged with attempted 
criminal assault. All the prisoners 
protest their Innocence. Their coun
sel asked for their release on ball. The 
Magistrate fixed ball at $1000 each, 
with two sureties of $500. Wilson got 
the necessary sureties, but the others 
were not so fortunate.

Miss York’s mother Is now In Eng- 
Her sister-in-law resides on

Te-nlght (weather permitting) lids.[DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.. ; 
fpare farmers’ milk sup- 
[. Fred Sole, proprietor.

QUEEN’S OWN BAND
m, j. i wm voguistBIKE V. BAILWAY TRAIN, xaaiBTso

... OTotals forThe Sextuple! Beat the Empire State Ex
près» In One Half-Mile Bash, and 

the Train Wen In Another.

Tt-morrew night 
GRENADIERS’ BAND.

Roof Garden
McCabe and Daniels. Irish Corned: 

Maurice, Novel Musical Oddities; Dean end 
«lose. Comedy Sketch Artists; Rich and 11 nin
lay. “The Lone Fishermen;”

Don’t forget the Bread Driver» plonlc to-day.

Hamilton—
Morrison, lb. ••••.«•
Dean, p.........................
Baker, c. ....................
Malott, 2b. .........
Macdonald, c.f.
Pfennlnger, 3b............
Hoffner, U.................
Phillips, as. .... 
Pfeiffer, r.L . .

In ANCt AL.
2 0 tcred for this race, but hi» engagement
0 0 was cancelled. _ _ , „ _
0 1 The other starters were : Mr. Leopold Syracuse, July 28.—Honors were! i i-'iÇfkhS Hreur;
0 1 the Duke of Portland'» Troon, Mr. H. course bad been apecla ly prepared by the
0 0 North's Hebron and Mr. J. C. Wlndover'a New York Central Railroad Company. On
- — Undecided and Mr. Strans»' Teufel. The | tbe outgoing trip the aextnplet led the

6ttB last betting was : 25 to 1 against Chas-1 P™» dalh *>7 three lengths,
n i n » n a i n •_« »eur, 17 to 1 against Sweet Auburn, S3 to 11 rhe engineer had been warned to run hi»

5»“t*‘on ........................ nnSnnnnnnZn against the Tartar, 6 to against Grtgg, 6 engine at its best, but. he could not defeat
Dukel .............................000000000-0 t*j agaln8t Ugly, 9 to 1 against Bnconn., the bicycle. The Empire State express

McGammell, the new pitcher from Buf- ter, 12 to 1 each against Ramapo, Kllcock I arrived In Syracuse at 3.50, and fairly de-
falo, arrived this afternoon. and Troon, 14 to 1 against Hebron and 20 the sextuplet for a ba'f-mile, though

1 to 1 each against Undecided and Teufel. the wheel was only left behind several
| After a long delay the horses were sent •«“«tba. ®. O. Stearns A Co. will laane a 

.__ „ — - away, with The Tartar In the lead, follow- challenge for a mile race, and have been
sÊê* the New Yort.centra'wi"

wl’thT^'w RSÆ ia,..reaarqUaTthe7oI^

Gruber and Urquhart. Umpire—Klttnck. mlle from home. The Tartar was »U11 In 
At Rochester— A A A front, with Sweet Auburn second: then

Rochester .. .. 20100003 0—6 11 6 followed Ugly, ' Kllcock, Grlgg, Ramapo,
Providence ..... 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 8-7 9 8 Hebron, Chasseur, with the others strung 

Batteries—McFarland and Boyd ; Hodson out At the distance Ugly waa beaten and Buffalo, July 28.—There will be a three 
and Dixon. Umpire—Doescher. 1 Kllcock was being badly Interfered with days’ cycling meet at the Buffalo Athletic

At Syracuse— K.H.E by Ramapo. Here Sweet Auburn and field next month. The dates fixed are
Springfield .. 0101000020 1—5 9 3 Chasseur began to close on the Tartar, and Aug. 6, 7 and 8. It is not likely that any 
Syracuse .... 0000020020 0—4 12 3 both soon passed him. It was a fine race Individual club will undertake the affair ;

Batteries—Coughlin and Leahy ; White- from here home, Chasseur winning by a Indeed there is an air of mystery about It. 
hill and Ryan. Umpire—Swartwood. meek. There was only a head between The following Is the program :

At Albany— R.H.E Sweet Auburn and the Tartar ; Ramapo First day, Thursday, Aug. 6—Half-mile,
Albany ................  00530000 0—8 13 3 was fourth. professional, purse $100, $50, $25. $10 ; two-
Wllkes-Barre 00003010 0—4 7 2 ‘ The race for the Richmond Stakes was mile professional handicap, $100, $50, $25,

Batteries—Dineen and Sugden ; Coakley won by ChUllngham, owned by Lord Dur- $10 ; one-mlle open, amateur, diamonds, $35, 
and Wente Umnlre—Hornung ham ; the Prince of TV ales’ Oakdene was $20, $10 : half-mile handicap, amateur, dla-

second and Lord Rosebery’s Trawler third, monds, $25, $15, $10.
Summary : , Second day, Friday, Aug. 7—One-mlle

ai „ « rr w The Richmond Stakes of 25 sovs. each, 10 open, professional, $100, $70, $25, $10 ; half-
At Brooklyn— o forfeit if declared by the last Tuesday In mile handicap, professional, $100, $70, $25,

Washington .. .. 10000023 1—7 12 3 March, 1896, with 500 sovs. added, for 2- $10 ; quarter-mile dash, amateur, diamonds,
Brooklyn ...... 02 1 ^0 0 0 0 0—!3 « 2 year-olds ; fillies. 8 stone 7 lbs.; winning $25, $15, $10; one-mlle handicap, amateur,

Batteries—McJames and McGuire ; Bien-, penalties ; the second to receive 200 sovs. $35, $20, $10.
1 and the third 100 sovs. ont of the stakes ; Third day, Saturday, Aug. 8—One-mlle

^invitation race, professional, $250, $100, $75, 
$50, $25, race to be best two heats ; ono- 
mUe handicap, professional. $100, $70, $25, 
$10 ; one-mlle amateur championship of 
Buffalo, diamonds, $35, $20, $10 ; half-mile 
open, amateur, diamonds, $25, $15, $10.

Several Important ..entries have already 
been made. Among them are Tom Butler, 
McLeod, Lougheed and Ray McDonald. An 
effort will be made to arrange a match 
between Sanger, Bald and Cooper. If the 
plans as now scheduled are carried 
meeting will be one of tbe greatest held 
In America this season.

ttOOO AND UPWARDS AT 
i. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
ley, 28 Toronto-street, To-

even fo
und the

HOTEL LOUISE,
BORNE PARK, ONT.

Under new and liberal management. Now open 
for the reception of rueata Culalne and appoint
ment. strictly flrit-cT.M, Special Saturday and 

ley <Han.A for blçrcli.I». Special redimed 
for June C.V. WARD. Proprietor. 1*8

[LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
knents and other eecnrltlee. 
Eht and sold. James C. 
U Agent, 5 Toronto-etreet.

.1 ex-
Totals .. . rlSLAND PARK.bENT. MONEY TO LOAN 

lot gages ; loans on enuow- 
iife Insurance policies. W. 
ranee and financial broker,

Kund
eteeland.

Welllngton-street north.

$5.00 S1T8BB1Y10 MQIOftY $5.00Spar Line Work.
Spur Line work g-oes on satisfactor

ily. The contractor;1, have made no 
arrangements with the Union stone- 

about the bridge work; and do 
not, they say, Intend to d» so. 
work is there and union men may do 
It if they desire, but it must be on the 
condition thaA. the employers manage 
the Job as to hours of labor, etc. The 
Union price will be pald.\

H. and M. Bead Appeal.
This morning Judge Snider hàoded 

down Judgment in the appeal of the 
Hamilton A Milton R*xd Company 
against thg report of J. W. Tyrrell, 
County Engineer, of May 19th last, in 
which the Engineer reported part of 
the company’s road out of repair. The 
Judge concludes that the company’s 
appeal is well taken, that the En
gineer’s report is taken up with mat
ters of ordinary annual repair, requir
ed by the recurring effects of winter 
and storms.

Lait Sunday". Sacred Concert was a great suc
cess. Tbe same will be continued next Sunday 
and throughout the seaeoo.
1 In tbe mesa lira# picnics are the word. Every 
■raummodstion for ibem. Leave your lunch 

~’<eta at home. Y’ou can save a lot of trouble 
labor by buying from us atdtv prices.

EASTERN LEAGUE. -AT-

“The penetangui8ben89’HOTELS.
[ HOT E L—B E ST DOLLAR Î 
Lise In Toronto. special .
; boarders. John S. Elliott,

masons Theran wheelmen.
Canada’» Moat FaahlonaJbl* Sum

mer Hotel.

Transportation on any train Saturday aid 
hotel bill from Saturday night to Monday morn
ing Included le above amount.

Tickets at G.T.R. Office, corner of Yonge 
and King. ________________________ ____

THE ONLY BAKERY ON THE ISLANDA Three Days’ Meeting at Buffalo-Some 
Canadians Bave Entered.i|

HUGHES <S$ CO.N HOUSE,CORNER KING 
ia, Toronto, near railroads H 

*1 50 per day ; front I 
ake Bathnrat-atreet car ta 
rdson, prop.
CION HOTEL, HUNTST j 
*1 per day. FirstKunee ac i 
ir travelers and tourists ; 
lighted sample rooms ; this ' 
throughout with electricity. .

GRAND BANDease,5 ;

AUGUST 3rd and 4th 
$2000 in Prizes, at A CHARGING SUMMER RESORT. .

HOTÜIi ' ÏÏHLÀHDnim M, Haaflloi, Ontarioip.
Under antpleee of Thirteenth Regiment 

Band. Special Railway Rales al 
less Than Single Fare,

For further particulars apply to George 
Robinson. Bandmaster 18th Regiment Band, 
chairman; A. D. Stewart, sooreury,Court House,

ORAL—BOWMANYILLB — 1 
50. Electric light, ho#-, 
H. Warred, prop.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. TORONTO ISLAND.
If Tourists knew the delightful weather 

we are having at the Island and the many 
advantages obtained by being within such 
a short distance of the city (palace steam
ers plying every 15 minutes), and If qolet 
enjoyment, rest, recreation, comfort and 
healthfulness at a moderate expense aro 
desired, tbe question which Is freely dis
cussed in every family olrole, Where shall 
we spend the summer? will be at once de
cided.

Special rates Wr families for the season. 
Booklets upon application. Special rates 
from Saturday to Monday.

M. A. THOMAS, M 
F. M. THOMAS, Resident Manager.

from excursion boats and from 
Thousands of strangers have 

carnival.
:I AL NOTICES. ; _ I

TBRSÔN’S HEALTH RE- J 
u only curative herb pro- 1 
lomach, kidney, liver and ■ 
and skin diseases, catarrh, 
sm, constipation, piles, etc., 

381 Queen street west.

Criminals Sentenced.
Judge Snider had two criminal case, 

before him this morning. Tena Tur
ner, the young woman who pleaded 
guilty of the theft of a dress from 
Mrs. Pusan Whitmore of the Rescue 
Home, was sentenced to two months 
In jail.

Alexander Murray, the young man 
from the Grand River region who, 
tried to steal Mr. R. Griffiths’ horse 
and rig on July 1, pleaded not guilty. 
He told the Judge that he did not In
tend to steal the turnout when he. took 
it, und would not have taken It at #11 
but that he had be-m drinking. Ale 
was rent down for three months' at 
hard labor.

John Murray was sent to Kingston 
Penitentiary for three years for shop
breaking and theft by P. M. Jelfs. lie 
stole a shotgun and qame carpenters’ 
tools from John Wc-bbt

Resignation of Canon Curran.
Canon Curran of St. Thomas Church’ 

resigned on July 19, and the Vestry 
last evening met to consider It. After 
some discussion a motion was made 
by R. T. Steele and seconded by W. 
Acres, adopting the report, accepting 
the rector’s resignation, and authoriz
ing payment of $800 per annum In re
cognition of Canon Curran's long ser
vices ir. the parish. This was unani
mously passed by a standing vote. The 
wardens were then authorized to filll 
the pulpit, pending th-» appointment of 
a new rector, and the meeting ad
journed to Friday evening.

Notes.
Robert McIntosh, a young man em

ployed at pavement repairing on 
James-street north, Just in front of the 
Grand Opera House, was carrying a 
pall of boiling tar on Gore-street, when 
he tripped on some railway materials 
lying at the roadside and fell, tar cov
ing his arm almost up to the shoulder. 
The burns are very painful, but not 
serious.

nedy and Grim. Umpire—Hurst.
At Philadelphia— R.H.E | three-quarters of a mile (89 subscriptions)—

New York .... 30202201 0—10 15 3 Lord Durham's b.c. ChUllngham, by tihll- 
Philadelphla ... 000100050—6 6 3 jington, ont of Pavetta, 1 ; the Prince of 

Batteries—Meekln and Wilson ; Keener Wales’ bay colt Oakdene, by 
and Clements. Umpire—Sheridan. of Poetry, 2 ; Lord Rosebery’» ch.c. Traw-

At Cincinnati— R.H.E 1er, by Trayles, out of Sea Breeze, 8. Mr.
Cleveland...........00033002 0—8 10 4 W. Low’s ch.c.. by Bender, ont of Braw
Clnclnnan .. .. 10014200 1—9 9 1 Lass, was not placed.

Batteries—Wilson, Tebean and Zimmer ; There were only two etartera In the race 
Dwyer and Pettz. Umpire—Lally. for the Gratwlck Stakes. Mr. W. Low’s

At Chicago— R.H.E bay colt St. Brlsby, by St Simon, ont of
Pittsburg........... 00000010 0-1 5 2 Nandlne. beat the Duke of Devonshire s
Chicago .............. 00010100 0-2 6 1 bay filly Burgonet, by Morion, out of Bal-

Batteries—KlUen and Merritt ; Terry and ornock. The conditions of the race were 
Donahue. Umplre-Bmalle. follows : The Gratwlck Stakes of 100

e. R H E sovs. each, half forfeit ; colts 9 stone andLo^rV^ 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 £-5 1| 3

vZ ond’to^rêceîve «..‘Tt'Mfak^l 
tfrli-BettZ' h d McFarUn<1- um one mile and a half (15 subscriptions).

At Boston-

principal aquatic event to-morrow 
: the double-scull race for prof es- TAKE LUNCH TO-DAY

Donovan, out -AT-
THE CANADA AND ZELMA.ge. BARNETT’ S

Board of Trade CafeWind Wss Light sad Flaky Yesterday 
sad, Therefore. No Trial lace Took 

Plsee off Oakville.
I^EDICAL.___ ___________
-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- i 
bronchitis and catarrh spe- 
?ge-street, Toronto. 1

anager.
Corner Front and Yonge-streets.

The dining room 4s conveniently situated, 
cool, quiet and handsomely equipped. Tbs 
cuisine Is the very best and the prices 
popular. I

out the
The trial races between Canada and Zel- 

ma, which were to have taken place yes
terday at Oakville, did not come off.

The day was very calm, and what lltUc 
wind there was was light and flukey, 
committee, therefore, decided that the con
ditions were not sufficiently favorable for 
trial races, and did not start the yachts. 
If tho weather is suitable to-morrow, two 
or three races will He sailed, and the re
sult declared some tltne during the next 
month.

The press Is asked this morning to pub
lish the following communication from the 
Trial Races Committee :

“ The committee think It advisable to re
move a false Impression that seems to have 
gone abroad in reference to the first race. 
There was no official statement made, nor 
will any such statement be made until 
the completion of the trials. The winner 
of Monday's race, as well as that of each 
of the other races, will be named 'n the 
final report of the Committee.—Albert 
Gooderham, chairman.”

The circumstances which led to this de
liverance are as follows : At the conc'u- 
eion of the race on Monday the committee 
informally decided to sail Monday’s race 
over again, but did not decide to withhold 
the money prize from the Zelma. They also 
determined to withhold the official times, 
and, indeed, aW official information, fr.om 

The description of the

CACOUNA.
The St. Lawrence Hall

OPEN JUNE I5TH.
CANADIAN YACHT WAS IN FIRST.

Utica, N.Y., July 28.—The International 
yacht race for half-raters was held at Og- 
densburg, on the St. Lawrence Rlvor, this 
afternoon, under the auspices of the ug- 
densburg Yacht Club. The yachts entered 

Peggy, entered by Mr. Hayden,

TheART.
J FORSTER HAS TAKEN

at No. 24 King-street 1
St. Louis r. This old-time seaside resort will have 

something new to offer Its former patrons 
In the way of pleasing changes about the 
hotel, amongst which are new Parlors now 
being arranged, a regular music hall for 
dancing, concepts, etc., for public or pri
vate use, and various other Improvements 
The orchestra will be In care or Herr Carl 
Walther. with Miss Ceclle Russell pianist.

Mr. A. H. McEnroe, formerly of the 
: “ Chateau Frontenac,” Quebec, will have 

efficient ser- 
the hotel.

►oms 
Arcade).

[bird bread!

Pat. 1891—1896. Beg. 1895. j
were :
New York ; Gold Bug, Joseph Leva ne, Og- 
densburg ; Mischief, Arthur Hamilton, 
Montreal ; Vesper, Paul Butler, New York; 
Anita, H. G. Eadie, Montreal ; Sothus, G. 
H. Duggan, Montrea1 ; Mlssie, Rev. Henry 
Klttsan, Montreal.

At the start of the race the river was 
like a sheet of glass, but the breeze fresh
ened up. The course was four times around' 
a triangle, with one-mlle legs. The yachts 
finished in this order : Sothus, Vesper, 
Mischief, Peggy, Anita, Mlssie. Gold Bug, 
was distanced. The Sothus fouled a buoy, 
was disqualified, and the race was given to 
Paul Butler’s Vesper.

CIVIC HOLIDAY LIST.

R.H.E
Baltimore...........01000010 0—2 5 4
Boston ................ 10000100 1—3 8 0

Batteries—Pond and Clark; Sullivan and 
Bergen. Umpire—Lynch.

PREMIER WON THE NAUTILUS. 
Brighton Beach Race Track, July 28.— 

The principal events on the card here to
day were the races for the Nautilus 
Stakes, of the value of $1500, and the Ves
tal Stakes, of the value of $1200. The for
mer event went to Premier, who went beg
ging at liberal odds. The other event 
went to Lady Mitchell, who ^defeated Ta
ka nassee a head after a red-hot finish.

First race, 5 furlongs—Patrol, 8 to 1, 1 ; 
Darien, 5 to 2, 2 ; Right Royal, 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.03.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Sunny Slope, 10 
to 1, 1 ; Azure, 3 to 1, 2 ; Lady Mottle, 13 
to 5, 3. Time 1.03%.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Premier, 15 to 1,
1 ; Ben Eder, 1 to 3, 2 ; Septour, 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.50%.

Fourth race, % mile—Lady Mitchell, 2 to 
1, 1 ; Takanassee, 2 to 1, 2 ; Lady Loul*,
2 to 1, 3. Time .49%.

Fifth race, 1% mlles^Nankl Pooh, 2 to 5, 
1 ; Hornpipe, 5 to 2, 2 ; Long Beach, 15 to 
1, 3. Time 2.38%.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Ameer, 3 to 1, 1 ; 
Refugee, 2 to 1, 2 ; Religion, 5 to 2, 3. 
Time 1.02%.

Seventh race, mVe—-Manchester, 8 to 1, 
1 ; Illusion, 15 to 1, 2 ; Sir Dixon Jr., 10 
to 1, 3. Time 1.44.

STORAGE.
ILK-STREET 
o—furniture 
btained if desired.

■"■"TORONTO I 
removed and

Fed wllk Cel Urn’s Seed ft restores 
birds tliat have been given Im
proper food and keeps them Is 
kealtk and song.

Sales nearly doubled In last six 
tenths.
Patent Holder and Beak Sharpen

er In each 1-ib. pkt.
Sold by all dealers, 5 and 19c. 

Imitated everywhere, bee “ Bart p 
i Cottam ” on label. ids a

DIAMOND DUST.
Spectator : With the Dukes in the Cana

dian League, the struggle will be a lively 
one.

W. R. Johnston & Co.'s team defeated 
the R. Simpson nine In a game of baseball 
last evening, 6—3.

The Dukes expect to turn the tables next 
Friday, when HamUton plays here on the 
Baseball grounds over the Don.

At Lucknow yesterday, Goderich 7, Luck
now 3. Batteries—Pennington and Mal- 
colmson ; Pierce, Collins and Macdonald.

Pittsburg Times, July 27 : Manager Mack 
no doubt misses Louie Bierbauer at the 
second bag. It is believed that Padden’s 
time is limited unless be Is able to get hla 
batting eye on the ball.

The Llndsây Nine of Hearts Baseball 
Club is open to receive chaVeng< 
any city team, average age 17, Elms pre
ferred. Write as to dates to William 
Stalker, secretary, Lindsay, Ont.

Hamilton Times : Pitcher McEwan of 
the Dukes of Toronto held the hard-hitting 
Maple Leafs of Guelph 
ed hits In an exhibltlo 
yesterday, and whitewashed the champions. 
The game, judged by the score, was a 
food one, the Leafs making only one error 
and the Dukes only three.

THE CEICKETEBS.

charge of the office, and an e 
, vice will be found throughout 
improvements In Beach and convenience 
for sea bathing.

The Grand Trunk 
ways will give spe 
July and August for convenience of Sun
day visitors at Cacouna, and tbe Richelieu 
Company’s boats their usual good river 
schedule. For Illustrated pamphlets of the 
St. Lawrence Hall, or other Information, 
address the Manager, 43 Sangulnet-street. 
Montreal, or 32 St. Louls-street, Quebec, 
until June 1, after which to Cacouna.

JOHN BRENNAN,
Manager.

GAL CARDS.
;OWES, HILTON & SWA- 

Solicitors, etc., Jane»
B. Clarke,sters,

onge-street. J.
)wes, F. A. Hi-ton, Charles 
itt Griffin, H. L. Watt.

and Intercolonial Ball- 
?«al train service in

H, COATSWORTH, HOD- | 
Co., Barristers, Soliciterai m 

ioved their offices to No. 9 M 
(Globe Chambers), Toronto. || The list of races to be held at Hanlan's 

Point on Civic Holiday Is as follows : Two- 
professional championship of Toronto 
let ; two-mlle amateur championship 

ub team
race, three men a team ; half-mile novice, 
amateur ; two-mile tandem ; one-mlie open, 
professional ; one-mlle closed match ; one- 
mlle handicap, amateur. The prizes will 
be the best of the year.

Entries for the 2.40

mile 
DIstr
of Toronto District ; three-mile cl-SU

b, James Baird.

135

? Do You Wish Your A ^ 

Canary to Be in 
Song and Beauty?

the newspapers. _
race given In yesterday’s World was accu
rate and the times correct, although -lot 
official. The committee have, of course, a 
perfect right to do what they please in the 
matter, although the wisdom of their 
course may be open to question ; but they 
may be fairly criticized for objecting to 
reports which they unjustly term errone
ous, but which they, by their own action 
In withholding Information, did not at
tempt to render more accurate.

CLEANINGes from
class race on Satur

day night close to-morrow night with J. 
H. Gerrle.

. SUMMER GOODS, 
flgnnel suits, Fancy-Striped Suits, 
esta and Ladles' Dresses, etc., ofec., 

and In first-crass

OCULIST._______ |
HA MILL—DI SEA SES KYfL 1 
and throat. Koftm 11, Jam* 3 
\. Cor. King and Yonge sts.

3 to 5.

such as 
Fancy Ve 

I done without shrinking 
. style, by

RAMBLERS’ TEAM RACE.
The Ramblers’ Bicycle Club will hold 

their monthly meeting to-night at 305 Par
liament-street, and their five-mile team 
race will come off Thursday night at 7.43. 
The captains of the teams will act as the 
lieutenants. They are 8. Oako and Lou 
Martin.

If «o use BROCK’S BIRD SEED. In
each 10c 1-lb packet there .Isa. cake of . .

BIRD TREAT
which is an invaluable art We for birds. 
Ask your grocer, druggist or flour, and 
feed dealer for it.

down to six scatter- 
n match at Toronto

Brighton Beach Entries : First race, 3- 
year-olds, selling, mile—1, Defender, 101 ; 
2, Premier, 112 ; 3, Volley, 109 ; 4, King 
T , 101 ; 5, Amanda V., 103 ; 6, Article, 101.

Second race, 2-year-old finies, % mile— 
1, Coosa ; 2, Purple Jacket ; 3, Hlmyance ; 
4, Agues Hlmyar ; 5, Chic ; 6, Numerset ; 
7, Swamp Angel ; 8, Valorous ; 9, Salva- 
cea. 107.

Third race,

Steckwell, Henderson & Co.
’Phone ns or leave order» at any of eur 

three »tores-10S_ Klng-atreet west, 259 
. Yonge-Street, and 772 Yonge-etreat We pay 

expressage one way on goods from a dis
tance. i 11 I I

/DOAN'S.;
i.Kidney Pilla!

DOAN’S
#0dnoy P..J»)

DOAN’S* 
pldway PiH$ 
„-'Remembf ■
F doanl v
rKIdney Pilla
Vi ABB TUB BEST /

Nervesage licenses.___
ISSUER OF MAURIAC0 

|. 5 Toronto-street. Even- .J
-street.

S* of partmriee’s Pills than any other mil wo
keep. meK have a great reputation for

. , ■ . ..................................... i the cute of Dyspepsia and Liver Com-
Only those who have had experlenoe can ! plaint." Mr. Chaa. ' 

tell the torture corns cause. Pain with writes : “ Parmalee’a Pills are an excel- 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain ; lent medicine. My slater baa Dean troubled 
night and day ; bnt relief Is sure to tnoae I with severe headache, but these pills nav# 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure. | cured her,”

BICYCLE BRIEFS.
The Tourists will wheel to Victoria Park 

this evening, leaving club house at 7.80. 
The second of the

l« mile—1, Runaway, 114 ; 2, 
Aurelian, 114 ; 3, Pay or Play 114 ; 4, Bran
dywine, 112 ; 5, Harrington, 111 ; 6, Zan- 
one, 107 ; 7, Emotional, 107 ; 8, Innerl- 
tance, 98 ; 0, Marshall, 121 
119 ; 11, Lustre, 109.

Fourth race, 2-year-old fillies, % mile— 
1, Helen T.; 2, Bonnie Eloise; 3, Pearl V.; 
4, Ignarra ; 5, Kate McCollum ; 0, Pro
teen ; 7, Agnes S.; 8, Anna M. II., 107.

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, % mile—1, Bur
lesque, 118 ; 2, Rotterdam, 118 ; 3, Meadow- 
thorpe, 113 ; 4, Edna D., 113 ; 5, Sleepy 
Belle, 113 ; 6, Olivia L„ 110 ; 7, Doomfnl, 
110 ; 8, Passover, 110 ; 9, The Manxman, 
110 ; 10, Wyaluslng, 110 ; 11, Mahoney, 98; 
12, Sister Beatrice, 98 ; 18. Hurl, 98 ; 14, 
L.B., 98 ; 15, Misa Priai, 06 ; 16, King 
Bon, 96.

Sixth race, handicap, hurdle, VA miles— 
1, Flashing. 162 ; 2, Southerner, 148 ; 3, 
Bed Pat, 148 ; 4, Addle, 145 ; 5, San Joa
quin, 144 ; 0, Golden Gate, 142 ; 7, Uncle 
Luke, 141 ; 8, Woodford, 135 ; 9, St. Luke, 
140 ; 10, Mldgley, 130 ; 11, Scud, 130 ; 12, 
Daly, 125.

Toronto and Pnrkdnle Win Meet To-Day- Are the Telegraph System of the body, extending 
from the brain to every part of the system. 

Nerves are fed by the blood, and are, there
fore, like It-weak and tired If the 
blood Is thin, pale, Impure - 

Nerves are strong And steady, there Is no 
neuralgia, brain is unclouded—U the 
blood Is rich, red and pure.

Nerves find a true friend In Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, because It makes rich, red blood, 
gives good appetite and digestion.

Kosedalers for Guelph.
ETERINARY. - Jj
VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
Le-street, Toronto, Canada- 
f begins October lCtb. _ t

series of road races 
of the Queen City Bicycle Clnb for the 
Ward and Leslie go d and silver medals, 
will take p ace this evening from High 
Park gate at 7 o’clock.

Lou Scholes, the 18-year-old son of Mr. 
John F. Scholes, will on Saturday night 
at the Island track make a try for the 
boys’ record of 2.26. Paced by Frank 
Moore, young Scholes did a mlle yesterday 
in 2.17 1-5.

To-day on the grounds of the Toronto- 
C.C., back of the University, the Toronto 
and Parkdale Cricket Clubs will play the 
deciding game of three for supremacy, 
6®ch eleven having won a game.

Toronto will be represented by E. G. 
Bfkert, J. M. Lalng, P. C. Gofdlngbam, 
w. E. McMurtry, S. Casey Wood, A. H. 
Celling, H. H. Loosemore, K. H. Camer- 
ep. W. R. Wadsworth, W. H. Cooper,
*• Massey.
, Parkdale will 
In the field :

; 10, The Swain,

A. Smith, Llndsa ii:
MUSICAL.
phru t pwicff* 

free■ ot 
VotA*

W. v ▼ V
i lessons on Vloltu 
ut pay $1 for book. 

• charges, 
tlon at once.
ARL WERNER,
>Uu, P-auo Organ 
J.-igar

place the following eleven 
—„ . C. Leigh, A. P. Reed, F.

Sterling, G. A. Williams, Charles Edwards, 
Garrett, W. Wheatley, J. Robinson, 

w. E. Dean, H. Lucas, D. Graham, 
nosedale will send the follow'ng eleven to 

Jjjnelph to-morrow, leaving by the Grand 
Arnnk Railway at 7.40 a.m. : Forrester, 
£*u=d8. Le Roy, Lyon, Martin, Hills, Plas- 
*ctt, Creighton, Dr. Smith and Larkin.

Among the names that were mentioned 
jn connection with the England v. Canada 
w tCo °° AnS- 7 and 8, at varsity, that of 

K. Wadsworth did not appear, for the 
reason that he will be out of town during 
* large part of August.

LACROSSE POINTS.
The Elms are requested to attend prac

tice to-night, when a match will be played 
with the second twelve. After practice a 
special meeting of the Executive wlil be 
he'd, as business of a very important na
ture will be brought before them In con
nection with the club.

Hoods J THE) OEAPP SHOD CO., 
1 SIS Yonge-St

THE CLAPP SHOE CO,, 
212 Yonge-St.

ami Mas-
1 I

Sarsaparilla|d surveyors.

iichmond streets. Telcpho^ _
Mrs. P. says : “My daughter was 

pale and weakly for two years; she 
took Miller’s Compound Iron Pills for 
one month and is now well and 
strong.” SO doses for 25 cents.

Mr. Ed. Clancey, proprietor of the Euro
pean Hotel, Toronto, was In Belleville 
yesterday. In speaking of the regatta, he 
said that Toronto was very anxious to see 
the affair go ahead. Mr. Clancey volun
tarily subscribed $50 for the event.

Two
Greatest
Bargains

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
cure all Liver Ills and 

HOOd’S PillS Sick Headache. 25cents. These Goods will be on Sale
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY:

RESULTS AT MILWAUKEE. 
Milwaukee, July 28.—Three favorites and 

two second choices won to-day.
First race, 6 fur’ongs—Umbrella, 5 to 2, 

1 ; Constance, 30 to 1, 2 ; Tenlca, 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.18%.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Eton Jacket, 11
N BOWLS ijychar? Dlflsette will leave for England 

h!?w.week,/rom to-day to arrange the 
“«tween Gaudaur and Stanbury.

TALE DISCOURAGED.
ToU=rMm« Ot’th. Æ 1
paU-° or Kite with mounts ta *

race
113 Pairs Men’s Lace and Gaiter Boots, 

sizes 5 1-2. 6, 61-2, regularly sold at 
$1.50 to $3.00, going at........................

132 Pairs Men’s Lace and Gaiter Boots, i j 
sizes 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, regularly sold at 

v $3-5° to-$5.00, going at.........................
You have our word for it that the equal of these has 

never been made in all our great array of 
bargains.

Not Likely to Scad » Team of Oarsmen to 
England Next Year.

New Haven, Conn., July 28 —It la unlike
ly that Yale will go to Henley next year. 
The members of the crew who have re
turned are by no means sanguine that any 
Yale crew could win over there., Jere 
Simpson, bow, says : No Yal£ crew
could defeat those fellows. Every /man of 
the Leander crew has been In 50 rtfees, and 
tho captain told mo that this year’s crew 
was 15 seconds faster than last year s.

“ The only chance for a Yale man to win 
from them is to meet them under the same 
conditions as they meet us—with a crew
m°aLet ïve|raHartwêll, Bolton and a few of 
our old oarsmen come back and train with 
us, and we might try Henley. Next year 
we will have to fill our boat with a new 
men, and it would be Impossible for them 
to do better over there than we. Perhaps 
thp Hump crew going two or tbr®® years 
in succession might pull off a win.

Stroke Langford says it seems to him 
that a race with some first-class American 
University crew would be Yale’s best pol-

vWNn

, in•»Porcelain Jacks Just to hand. $1.00
L MAY & CO, Outfitters of Every 

Known Pastime.
You
Should

v

See
McLEOD’S

Men’s
Shoes
Ever
Known.

illAllé/ 1ble and Bowllnfif 
anufacturers,
p-STREET WEST, 
pronto. Ont. -

t $1.60Cr

, ta. Smashed BU»-.
death of old 1longe and CoHegt-street»

. owing to a runaway* n 
1 recalled in ^fln?a|d
•day. when F. MnDonai , 
irt for $42 against J°£“
P owned the horse whic-
f.-n’s death and smash** 
bicycle.

3

:■>**■ it
rjsW-'

—Hammocks, Camp and Verandah Chairs 
—Tents, Flags, Tennis, Golf,Cricket 
—Lacrosse, Baseball. Bowls, Croquet, Etc.

,oo$5
-ORDÏit

-BY MAIL

-IF OUT OF TOWN

212The CLAPP SHOE CoTrousers
109 King W

“ forblddeû
ii.eCTfSaow^^;

-seutery, griping, etc:._ la- 
ot aware that tt|eJ c,n (^re _ 
heart s content ^^ÿLiiog’» bottle of Dr. J. “il1, I

rdlal, a medicine that 
le relief, and la a *0*9 
er complaint»* . — - •

Icy.ttd melons are
■ , Y°S*?BBELLEVILLE REGATTA TO GO.

BeHeville. July 28—It was decided last 
night to go on with the sculling regatta 
fixed for Aug. 11 and following days. The 
outlook U highly encouraging.

for Complete Catalogue

THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO., Ltd» 35 Msgit West 
Tonal»
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AT JAMIESON'S* is s'.
to enforce this - contract with death 

and covenant with belt.’
“The gold rebel» flatter themselves 

that, like the slave rebels, they have 
the army and navy and all the muni

ments of war.
“ They have In the great cities those 

massive forts called armories, from 
which to shoot down the common peo
ple when they shall object to the tyr- 

23 anny of the uncommon.
The followers of the Lamb’ are 

80 training their Sunday school boys to 
bear arms for the same holy use.

“ On the other side stands the mul
titude of populists, silver democrats, 
silver republicans and prohibitionists 
saying: ' We will not bow down to this 
golden Image that N ebuchadneszar 
McKinley set up.’

■ “ One hundred and flfty-flve repub- 
ln the past have gone down to

$0Worth $1 
—For Only I

•?
THE TORONTO WORLD

one cent Morning paper.
NO. 83 TONGH-8TBBHT. TORONTO.

No. 18' Arcade, Basel!.

Pr-Mhers I Guinane Brokers
---------- ' ai4 Yonge Street.

V
8 Guinane m^T. EATON C<L. ton.'*1^ Buyers. Agent.

TELEPHONESt WHITE CANVAS 
SHOES.

j.u.

190 Yonge St.

190 Yoeoa Stbsst, July 29.

r-LisiBusiness Office 1784.
Editorial Booms 628.

SUBSCglPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year... |3 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month.
Sunday Edition, by the year.............. * ”
Sunday Edition, by the month......
Dally (Sunday Included) by the yen».. » w 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month. ««

I General Fai
...

Toronto.Canada's Greatest Store. Mens Pearl 
Tourist Hàb I (Jr.They go, too, for everything goes, and to r.ght 

quickly at this cloudburst of shoe bargams-our
dissolution 
liquidation

qai F OF SHOES—when we clear out^rLentlFeSstock and divide the pro-
^s«^«Uion and the' 

morefthere will be to divide.

75 Cents
b„y. « pretty . p*. «

krE sms wwtswsft-
always lock pretty. Guinanes, » 1

Dissolution l/T 1
Liquidation jFyj

Shoe Sale
will continue until all is sold. If there is any- ^ » -

Sat .K ‘ti." °i TT oU,,,, for »* » tu. Wh-
Udder. At that date the partnership ends.

TEE STORE WILL BE OPE* BTEEÏ N16HT UNTIL IS O CLOCK.

About Mail Orders. IIBIIUS TROLLEY EXTENSION.
Another season to on the wane and 

stlU no serious effort has been made 
to extend the suburban lines run- 

f. . , . . . , . mng out of the city. The only suburb-
There’s nothing local or provincial about this busi- an e,tension this summer &»■ ***"

° r . ... - « the laying of two or three miles oi
ness. It is distinctively Canadian, with a reach as long track from Toronto junction to wes-

J . . j_ tL. ton and Lambton. We fully expected
as the postoffice and a constituency that extends tne that by 1896 Toronto would have troi-

, , f iey connection with Hamilton. Bramp-
We ve a store that can serve absent eus- to* NewmarUet and Whitby, at least.

The suburban lines radiating from 
most of the large American cities 

be extending rapidly to the 
Taking Cleveland

Only about a hundred of these 
.natty, stylish hats left They 
are for summer and fall wear, | 
broad black bands, silk-bound 
rims and the lightest kind of 
pearlyfelt Hatters’- price is 
$2.50. We'used to sell them 
for $2. Your choice now for 
$1—and better come early be
cause they’ll go quick.

Men’s Straw Hate 25 cents.
very bate we were selling at 

81, $1.25 and 81.50 a few weeks ' 
ago. Now we’re clearing them 
an out at 25 cents.

JAMIESOm
Boys’ Straw Sailors 15 cents

Hundreds were sold at 35, 60 igj_ 
80 cents, this season- Now the 
choice of any style or quality for 
15 cents.

i "in assorted 1 
dusively by 
bright Card! 
tered design 
wApped. 
every wrapp 

. an teed.

r

:
lies
death. |

Nothing can block the path of this | 
republic on the * facile descent ’ but | 
a real victory of the plain people.

No aristocracy ever yet gave up Its yyg 
grip without bloodshed.

" Let us hope that ours will.
But If McKinley to elected we will 

be very close to the monarchy—as we 
have been before.

•* We long ago ceased to have a re
public, and are now under an oli
garchy of rich men.

” In a real republic there are no hun
dred-millionaires."

The people for whom such argu
mente are written are more than sll- 
verltes. That to a mild term to apply 
to them. They are revolutionists. It 
to admitted by those who have studied 
the situation on the other side that 
the bulk of the silverltes are now be
yond appeal to argument. All the so
cial and other discontent of the United 
States Is enlisting under the Silver 
Banner.

One-pou 
Half-pouj 
Samp)* b

i

Only from
country over.
tomers just as well as though they shopped in person, 
but it takes time to educate some people up to the fa
cilities of a■ full-fledged, wide-awake business. Such 
goods as these, for instance, are very easy to order by

lyncHiB
4M ai

seem to
adjoining towns.

centre trolley cars run from there 
distance of forty-three 

and In another direction to

ACCIDENTS AN1
as a

Theto Akron, a : Bed Irai Health OtHr« 
Respecting the Ai

When the recent 
occurred at the re 
Company's premlsei 
a doctor ordered thi 
to take two of the 
Michael’s Hospital, 
ed to be taken to 
the driver respected 
led the medical man 
Medical Health Ur 
the driver’s action,, 
the Chief of Police 
following suggestion 
observed by ambuli 
accident cases:

1. That when the 
ed to remove patle 
ecious and capable 
quest, that they be 
ever hospital they c

2. That in the cast 
in an unconscious si 
tlon In which they 
specifying the hospl 
desire to be taken, < 
nlzed friends may j 
directions, and In th

1 to workmen, and w 
sponsible person to 
tractor or person 
work shall be requei 
lance driver to speed 
ed workman shall b

3. That in the ev 
practitioner . being 
euch unconscious r 
clear to the ambulac 
practitioner has exai 
but
to be the person In 
direct the ambulant 
hospital such pattern

4. That where a pi 
an unconscious stat< 
friends or medical ; 
the Immediate vlcin 
hospitals receiving cl 
bulance driver shal 
such adjacent hospl

5. That all cases 
the above-mentioned 
taken to the General

miles;
Fainesvllle, a distance of thirty miles; 
to Elyria, and various other localities. 
It to expected that Cleveland will soon 

direct trolley connection with
mail :

have
Pittsburg, one hundred and fifty miles 
distant, and with Sandusky, 
electric lines charge less than one- 
half the regular rate on the steam 
lines. The forty-three miles between 
Cleveland and Akron to made In about 

The trolleys have captured

Tapestry Carpets, 27 inches wide, in the newest designs and colorings, 
suitable for parlors, dining rooms, été., regular price 50c a yard. 
On sale Thursday at.................. ..................................................

800 Pairs Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, in white or ecru, newest 
designs and patterns, size 64 inches wide by 3$ yards long, re* 
gularly sold at $1.75 a pair. On sale Thursday at .......................

Fine Bleached Devonshire Buck Towels, size 20x40 inches, guaranteed 
to be perfectly pure linen, soft bleach, plain tape endfc only ana 
fringed, regular price 35o per pair. On *le Thursday at •

Ladles’ Dark Tan (new coffee shade) Shoes, laced or with three buttons, 
pointed toe and hand-turned soles, every pretty boot, regular price 
fc and 82.60 a pair. On sale Thursday at...,..,............................

Indies’ French Kid Gloves, «-button, made of fine soft kid, with gusset 
fingers, in all the latest colore, every pair guaranteed, regular price 
81 and 81.26 a pair. On sale Thursday at..

Boys’ Fancy Washing Suits, in gatotoa, duck linen and pique, fart wash
ing colors, large sailor and circular collars, trimmed neatly with 
plain white or blue drill, open and closed fronte, detachable buttons, 
sizes to fit boys from 31 to 10 years, regular price 81 and 81.60 a 
suit. Thursday

Men’s Navy Mue Knit Top Shirts, with laced or buttoned fronts, collar 
regular price 35c and 80c each. On sale Thursday morning

.30 These

y

JAMIESONS

Those Cashmere Vests for
men sell at eight for 75 etuis. 1 
They were the regular 81.50,82 $ 
and 83 imported vests, and those , 
who take the trouble to come and! $ 
look at these vests buy the mo | 
ment they see them.

two hours, 
the bulk of the passenger business. 
One of the three steam Unes has pulled 
out of the passenger business entirely 

these two cities. We in To-

GUINANE BROTHERS |
(In Liquidation-Dissolving Partnership) |

S14 YONGE ST. *

-MX KW*‘“ Wc“-

1.60 between
ronto know what à benefit cheap 
steamboat fares are to our merchants 
during the season of navigation. Hun
dreds of shoppers are dally brought to 
Toronto by the fleet of passenger boats 
that radiate east, south and west from 
Toronto. The extension of the sub
urban trolleys would accomplish for 
the back and inland country What 
the passenger steamers do for the 
lake ports. The people of Brampton, 
Guelph, Newmarket and a score of 
other near-by towns ought to have as 
cheap a rate to Toronto as St. Cathar- 

I lnes or Hamilton possesses. The Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific are not

DOGS AT THE JUNCTION.

A Large Number ef citizens Summoned fer 
Harboring In licensed Canines. JAMIESONSThe

éo e 4 # rte.e # e e ooooeu Toronto Junction, July .28.—As a re
sult of the vigilance of the police, 
over a score of citizens were cited be
fore

Men’s White Duck Vests
and thev were never sold for loss j 
than 8Ï.25 and 81.50 They’ll 
wear through several seasons and? 
they look well no matter hoir 
often they’re laundered. . 1

Magistrate Ellis yesterday and 
charged with harboring unlicensed 
dogs. A number of the defendants, not 
considering their canines worth the 
amount of the tax, had them destroy- 

These were allowed to go. but 
Several cases. In

.50 slide covered theswept away, and a 
tracks at Flnleyville.

Riven Bluing.
The rivers took an upward turn early 

this morning and at 2 o’clock th-s af
ternoon 17 feet were recorded. It is 
not thought that the rise will exceed 

In the debris which rushd 
past to-day were seen small houses, 
outbuildings, fences, grain stacks and 

of the severity of the

1 SCOBS OS LIVES LOST.
.25 JAMIESOA

Continued from page one.
ed. Boys’ White and Stripefc

Duck Wash Suits in the nobbiv* 
styles—only 75 cents the suit- 
used to be 81.25 and $1.60. Soma, 
are pretty striped patterns, others 
have broad blue collars ami cuffs 
—all elegantly fashioned and only 
76 cents.

others were fined.
which there was doubt as to owner- swept away.
ship, were adjourned for a week. covered. One . Jn

Another case In this morning’s court alive, from the branches o *
was that of F. Rafferty, owner of a which he had lodged- He h ad n y t

'ïSSSSfîrCt 2 vSliS
costs for stealing apple» out of an or- | Ridgeway Bishop Coal Com-
chard belonging to Mr. John Brymer. • Estimates of the total damage
Three smaller boys., charged with the ?^y"v where from 8100,600 to $1,000,- 

offence, were»1 allowed to go on ^^ineghJny County.
sentence. It being shown ln A1lu ,.,t„burg.

With half a hundred different departments under 
roof, and prices universally below the market, we re 
able to be of good service to thousands of families east,
west and north. It's part of our business to anticipate ^'“nJ m „„ „.a,
the wants and wishes of mail order customers, ™d K

letter fan send I averted tor years It ithe trallways 
would Issue half-rate tickets even for 
two or three days a week between 
local points and Toronto. As for the 
extension of the suburban trolleys 
there 1s nothing to Indicate when or to 
what extent this desirable work to to 
be pushed ahead. As a leading cttl- 

remarked the other day, there

five bodies have been re- 
rescued, yet

one

not otherwise, b<
other evidences 
storm at points above.

These rates are As n .roic ElrL
Carnegie Pa., July 28.—The town was "nundated by the overflow from 

'Chartiers Greek and much •damage 
done, bridges and streets being wash
ed out. At Springdale, on. the West 
Pennsylvania Railroad, the storm car
ried a large tree on the track just at 
a dangerous curve. Miss Zenie Big 
ley saw th-s danger to trains then 
overdue, and seizing her father s ax 
heroically cleared away the obstruc
tion just as a special train conveying 1 chGrch picnic party to Alleghany 
swept by at high speed.

JAMIESOh

Boys’ Blazer Coats 49 cents
Good for at least two seasons. 
Boys outgrow them before they 
outwear them. The qualities are 
the regular dollar blazers-now 

49 cents. JAMIESOb

same 
suspended 
that Armatrong had Incited them to 
theft „ ,

Town Clerk Conron’s family is en
joying a holiday at Madoc.

Mr. McCutcheron. of the Junction 
Telephone Exchange, has returned 
from a holiday trip to Guelph and 
neighboring towns.

Mrs. George Rowdell and the Misses 
Rowdell of Buffalo are visiting Mrs. 
Rowdell’s sister, Mas, Heads of West- 
mlnstei^avenuè.

Wilfrid Stuart, an employe lr« the 
Dominion Art Woodwork Factory, had 
his hand caught ln a circular saw yes
terday and lost one finger.

anyone who knows enough to write a 
for samples and get what is sent for.

This applies to city people away from home for 
This particular system of shopping by 

mail is as nearly perfect as modern ingenuity can

United-Th*. damage to the Fifth 
Presbyterian Church. Webstercavenue 
and Washlngton-street, Is 33000. sne!ShnWeeley*A.M.E Church. Arthure
street, was damaged *>000. “
Co.'s machine shop was dainagea 
X5000 The steeple of Centenary M. B. 
Church Kirkpatrick-street, was 
off aml' the bell carried Into an alley 
some distance Away. The 
Bteenle crashed, through the roof oi 
th» dwelling of John Tonner,, wreck- 

«Sing timbers also dam- 
Lg^d the resWence of William Zither 

s Hrorgr Sutherland. The damage 
to the church will reach $5000 or more. 

In Lawrencevllle, the
greater than on July 15, when t 
ftorm wrecked the stone wall sw 
rounding Allegheny Cemeter> • 1
broken wall offered no /^‘^“^lng
the flood last evening, and a raging 
^on±f0\h^ybe™ùît€Alteghern£y 

cSnetory, but flooded Butler-street and 
*below to a depth of nearly five 
The cellars of hundreds of 
were flooded and the first flooro 

r»f several score were covered with 
waled Every street to that partof 
the ofty was blocked with broken trees, 

rubbish and mud.
Traffic Suspended.

only Inconsistency of
Editor World : As 

scrlber and a twelve 
your patriotic paper 
remark on the lricone 
number of “our lea 
What can the gene 
when we see the v< 
prominent ln advoca 
fast Atlantic steams! 
Country almost im 
and re crossing on th 
the Cunard, White a 
stance. Sir Mackenz! 
Donald Smith last - 
and practising seem 
poslte here.

the summer. * - _

PHILIP JAMIEzen
were many other fields open to him 
for the employment of his capital and 

Toronto;

Damage Everywhere.
Washington, Pa., July 28.—The dam

age In the oil fields will be enormous. 
A great number of bridges Were swept 
away and-roads are Impassable.

Canonsburg, Pa., July 28.—Several 
families were rescued from partly sub
merged dwellings. Loss on crops and 
fruit will be heavy.

ConnellsvlUe, Pa., July 28.—Seven 
bridges on the ConnellsvlUe and Fair- 
mount branch of the Baltimore and 
Ohio washed away. Damage to crops 
to great.

West Newton, Pa., July ,28.—Build
ings of Cement and Lime Company, 
including kilns, were destroyed by the 
storm, which loosened masses of rocks 
and debris from the overhanging cliffs. 
The buildings were crushed. The loss 
aggregated several thousand dollars.

Brownsville, Pa., July 28.—Several 
buildings were unroofed and the town 
was flboded. No> train» arrived to
day.

Cor. Yonge and Queen Sixmake it wherethan lnenergy
half the people seem to have reached 
the limit of their ambition.

Who Wants Pictures? Personal.
swiMii. legislation anb TER CON Mr. J. D. Tripp left for Vienna, Aus- 

SERTATIVK party. tria, yesterday.
_. fharles Tun- A. M. Smith and Major Beattie,

% m | The statements of Sir Charles Tup- London are at the Queen's.
—--------------------——. V per, made to the press yesterday, go Mr and Mrs. Handrle of Hamilton

to show, first, that Remedial Leglsla- „ava for England ekortly, when they

Don't all speak at once I WeVc several hundred r“ “ S -'l.t!
■UUr ,n thnusand that ouffht to be advertising The recent election has settled that. Jn buglne9S ln Buffalo. Is ln the city | t,ous 

—pOSSlbly tWO tnOUSanu, mal UU&1R & Personally, Sir Charles Tupper says on a visit and yesterday called at the

this store and its housefurnishings They're cheap
enough as it is for ordinary business, but the enthusi- =“ SSSl»u£ Ï
asm we're after now is something extraordinary. Wish ••

L_ J «-Imp tn look at them Pictures are always in- Conservative party Is concerned. Meaara w. D Alattbews, E. B. Oer 
you had time to lOOK au men • J I a flue thing It would have been ler H. Osler, 8. G. Beatty and E

leresting and it costs nothing to look. _ sgSS&’&Ë&SÎ
Imagine yourself in an art gallery and imagine m a/r.1SSS?T “a *

such chances as these coming but once manage: U ÊfttS

Colored Pastels, in landscape and fruit subjects, framed m H months. If he can settle It in stx J Broughall officiated. The happy
R inch fancy mouldings, assorted colors, size 14x17 inches, regular months he can settle it to six weeks couple left f^™venhuret^

price 60c each........................................ *.......................................... Why doesn't he? . f^^the Consumption Hospital.
. pKntotmmhs mounted on heavy cardboard, 40 different sub- Sir Charles made another significant Mf F x Cousineau and daughter

K-eJSes of some of the principal picturesque places in the statement. He says there must be a ^ by the Parisian on p„a?I
l“rid, framed infancy oak mouldings, size 17x21 inches, regular gg convention of the Conservative party Europe M^J^Xr^M^heal.
price 76 each. Thursday.............................................................*............................... to reiterate and Improve the platform, in Pam *ePu£j‘uoatlon ln alnglng and

„ . . r.rnA Etchin„, Urge assortment of subjects, framed in and for purposes of re-organlzatlon. £ualc Mr. and Miss Cÿrtngn leave
^h^Sryedmouldings,’ fanfy coloring», size 18x29inches, regular J The convention will be held after the Toronto toto evening M^gous

P ... d The one common plank on which all te™ ■ Wlngbam; Miss Daine,
Artotvpes, best quality pictures, 50 different su j , m — 1 Conservatives agree Is the National Montreal* *E V Ransford, St. Cathar-

the broken ranks of a once great party. “ Washington, D. C.; J. J- Harley,
Atlanta Ga.; N. M. Contln, O. Bus- sonnette, B^ysdale; C. F HO. Chicago; 
Leon 8. Briggs, Owegh, N.T.^S. Rodeb- 
baugh, Philadelphia; A. Erb, l^rlln,
W. Austen, Brantford; R. C. Adams.
J. A. Jackson, Georgetown, are at the 
Tremont House. ________ __

The
Summer 
Men . .

Cemeteries a
Rochester, N.T., Ju 

this morning handed 
ant decision, by w 
a law passed ln 1888 
a monument deale 
months’ notice, to 
and remove a monun 
purchase price was si
etltutlongl.

stree
feet.

'

Everything you vi 
in light-weight sura-, 
mer Clothing is here. 
The big choosings are 
among the best goods 
and the prices mean a, 
pleasant saving. j

Ai lover Pittsburg and Alleghany

&BJESÏÏ& wSl msz
ot Instant» °wrecking buildings on 
which they fell. Scarcely had the 
thoroughfares been made Paa”bte and 
delayed cars began to move when the 
night deluge came on. This ^ potot 
of downpour was even worse than the 
evening flood. The high wind was
absentf however, but the heaven. Were 
almost continuously Ut with terrmc 
flashes of lightning, and the roar or 
thunder was continuous. The storm 
continued with slowly diminishing en
ergy until midnight. At noon to-day
the body of an unknown man evident
ly ft victim of last night’s storm, was 
found in the Ohio River Ju»t below the 
city Reports from the districts sur
rounding the cities detail the destru<r 
tlon of buildings, death of farm Atock 

much damage to crops and fruits. 
All the railroads entering the city suf
fered considerable damage and delay, 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railway Is ap
parently the worst sufferer. Trains 
from above Eureka on the main Unes 
were unable to get through J£om last 
evening up to noon to-day. The delay 
was caused by a landslide near Eu
reka. A large culvert at Port Royal 

also washed out, and had to be 
bridged over before trains could pro 
ceed. At Clokevllle, on the <B. & O., 
Wheeling division, a small bridge was

Taken la ML Via
t Kingston, Ont., Ju 
Phillips and H. fl 
from Kingston P 
transferred to St. 
Penitentiary. These 
serving a term of 
and are being remov 
of their friends In 
ore In charge of Dei 
Uvan and Guard Mi

The Doctors Be hue to Art.
Hamilton, July 28.—(Special.)—The 

Board of Hospital Governors met this 
afternoon and Drs. Cockburn and 
Lockner refused to act on the new 
medical staff.
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Great Clearing Sale
Strong Bicycle Suit! 

$3.75 to $6.00. 
As good as you wat

Duck Pants 75c and I
: Needn’t pay any moi

Skeleton Serge Coa 
$2.50. ^
Best known of for .d 
money.

All-Wool Blazers $2.
The best in the cil

Men’s Floe Pants 1 
to $3.50.

Dyspepsia or lndigesl 
the want of action Tn t 
of vitality ln the ston 
gastric Juices, without 

go on ; a>sa, being 
headache. Parmal

taken before goings 1 
never fail to give relh 
Mr. F. W. Ashdowi 
writes : “ Parmalee’a 
lead against ten other 
In stock.

-•Fa ll O t

SUMMER CLOTHING
Boys’ Coats 40c, BOc and BOc. 
Men’s Coats 60c, 75o and $1. 
Men’s Fancy Vest $1 and $1-25. 
Boys’ Summer Suit 75c and $1. 
Summer Underwear 38c and 

BOc per suit
Boys’ Straw Hats lOc. 16c and 

20c.
Men’s Straw Hats 15o, 25c and 

35c.
All Summer Clothing at Half- 

price.

Come with the crowds and Save Money

Drowsed Is
Welland, July 28. 

colored -man named 
In the canal here yel 
was defective, and 
t*ll_ln the canal.

and

regutorprice 81-50 each. On sale Thursday........................... .............................

Of course you can’t understand it nobody can., place ln
Framed pictures are selling cheaper here now than the been al[^ft entirely eliminated
frames cost in the ordinary way, and yet we’re satisfied. 1^™ the —

gether. The battle to being fought out 
on the money question alone.

I this Issue Is becoming obscured by 
the rumblings of a storm that threat
ens the very existence of the Republic.

I As a matter of fact the issue now be

fore the American people is not that of 
free silver v. sound money. Free sil
ver Is merely a disguise. The fight is 
between labor, struggling for exlst- 

torrents, accompanied with hall larger ence> dishonesty and anarchy on the 
than cherries, and a strong east wind.
Tn « few minute» the water tables _ _
along the street» were flooded over, ed wealth on the other hand. In order 
trees uprooted and fences that our readers may correctly under-
wator11 oTriowri from” thè^water stand the drift of things on the other 

tables on the street. side, we append some of the so-called
arguments ln favor of free silver as 
given by The Chicago Record, a pros
perous dally with a large circulation. 
Under the heading of ” Free Silver 
Coinage Debate," The Record says:

tee real issue not silver.
Although protection was given first 

the Republican platform 4was

*%>SOUTHCOMBE
e X WedeesdiThe People's TSller and Clothier

146 YONGE-ST 69Standard of the W orld grand gleEven
v'T. EATON C9:„ Sill

53 YEARS 
i IN SAME 

SPOT
— z

Four lines, embrac 
_ r makes and shad 
representing value 
®een offered Torouf 

Black Dree 
<c, 44-in. Wool 
ol as Cambric f 

WOOL CLAIRE'

■

sstasssg
the if strongest, lightest and easiest naming bicycles made.

Jft

Clothiers,
115 to 12Uting-St. Beat, ^ 

Toronto. m

ringti190 YONGE ST., TORQNTO. TTn;
at

0A 80c.STORM IN THE WEST. NOTICE.
........................................................, ..a .

Public Notice Is hereby t ven th*1,

saiMS-Hr Ï
City of Toronto, merchant .John “ 
Huy of Tte same place, merchnnt ^ 
Davldsou of the same place, _
auId John Irvine Davidson „Kruthearn Hay of the "*“* ^ymijsi : 
the said John Dunlop Hay , 
drle of the City of Hamilton, e<J 
and William Logan of the City °'follo

æSKsg"
Sf DS“daon & Hay. Toronto, 0»| 
euch nart of such assets as^In^u'VbraŒ^ a'“genertl

^dUdrtilnpnjim«“nd Mq«o,«j

hand and the power of acoumulat- s ^ Moh
Beautiful new 

lw*'kht. extra specla 
jjPLAIN WOOL

Bril
* Wry speçlgl tine 1 

_, Other <
Drlce1* 8prlng’a Jack

Krtcei" 8p^°g‘B C**

ThS lumn,errs *2 rnls Summer’s- 81 This Summer's 84
flu-. M<H O
“•led same hour as correctly.

one FOB LOOD AND 
CHEAPA Terrine Hailstorm With Wlad aad 

Followed by Rain Passed 
Over Parts.

Paris, July 28.—The most destruct
ive storm experienced in this part of 
the country for many years passed a 
lew miles north of this place about 
2 o’clock this afternoon, and with it 
went all the prospects of this morn
ing for a bountiful harvest. Wheat 
and barley were nearly all stored but 
oats, peas and roots were almost to- 
tally destroyed by the hall, which gave 
the ground much of the appearance 
of January. Barns were unroofed, 
while orchards were not only stripped 
of their fruit, but many trees entirely 
uprooted. The extent of the storm or 
damage done cannot at present be 
calculated.

WATCHES* CLOCKS. OIIWOE.

Jewellery. Silverware. a»d Spectacles 
SlKbti

sight Tested Free by Our Doctor of 
Kefractlon.x

fW Watches carefully repaired. 
>w»wvw

lncor

icycles
yardsfor Erery

Lightning’s Work.
Simcoe, July 28.—During the severe 

thunderstorm this aftornoon the resi
dence of T. R. Slaght was struck with 
lightning and set on fire. It was ex
tinguished before much damage was 
done. ;. -

63

are In the largest and most completely equipped factories in the
world, and every detail of their manufacture is 
carried on upon thoroughly scientific lines, thus 
preventing «ntoslrm or imperfections. J* J* J* J* 1

“ There to $150,000,000 of Interest
sucking debt ln Christendom. Every 
sucker of a creditor will now want it 
to be paid ln gold, since the g. o. p. 
of America says It can and must be 

with the $4,000,000,000 of the

W. T. STEWART & CO.♦110 to all 
alike.TœXlght at Banian’* Point,

At the Queen’s Own Band concert 
to-night at Hanlan’s Point, Mr. J E.
n,ght0BnagWoh0wmasd|ng8''Just fèîlÆ 
That You Saw Me,” ‘Only for Thee.

To-day the Toronto bread-drivers 
will hold their fifth annual picnic to 
Hanlan’s Point There is a great 

of games, which will be held

Felt and Slate Roofers.
S1S2ÏÏÎ oiwuiXfe&’LS aKbSf’.S&î'

Dealers In Pitch, Tar, Sheathing Paper, 
Carpet Paper, etc., etc.

BS ADELAIDE-STREET BAST, 

Telephone 60S.
Estimates furnished on application.

done
world's coined gold.

- But look at the panorama,' There 
creditor class, snarling and

e POPE MFC. CO., Hartford, Conn.
W..PPoh,ttotone^,^j.t^^^n^Ug^bî3 JOHN CAT!or middlemen. If ColumbiM 

us know.At Brantford.
Brantford. July 23-At ^o’clock this stands the 

showing Its gold-filled teeth, and say
ing, ‘ pay or die. and pay whether you 
die'or not.’

•• They fed that they have the power

king-st., Oppositeprogram 
in the track enclosure.

Toront
afternoon a very severe 
storm passed over the city. It nas 
been very warm all to-day. About - 
o’clock clouds began to darken and 
suddenly there was a great peal of 
ghundar, and the rain descended In

For depression of spirits,nervousness 
and general weakness. Miller’s Com
pound Iron-Pills are a sure cure. 60 
doses, 25 crota. , McDonald & willson, eii

TV.
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For Only I
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<

Wednesday. AUQ 12th 
Wednesday, SEPT. 23rd 
Wednesday, NOV’R 4th

1;

Eenerol Favorites Americans From Across the Border arc 
Still Carrying Off the Lien’s Share ef 
the Enormous ProMs-$10,000 Worth ef 
Ore Mined Every Twenty-Fonr Hours— 
The Production WU1 he Doubled This 
Year—On One Snap There Is S6,*o*,*** 
of Ore.

i

....ABE

ARD1NAL
REAM
HOCOLATES,C Notice 1# hereby given, pursuant to by

law No. 8436, passed on the 24th day of 
June, that provision is therein made for 
the payment of taxes for the current year 
in the manner following, that is to say :

1. The taxes for the year 1800 shall be 
payable on the day of the passing hereof, 
subject nevertheless to extension of time 
being given in the interest and conven
ience of the ratepayers, for the collection 
of the same by instalments or otherwise, 
and on the days and times hereinafter men
tioned.

2. Items of general taxation less than ten 
dollars, for Statute Labor and for snow- 
c-eaning, and for arrears of taxes, »

be sub-divided, but shall be payable 
Wednesday, the 12th day of August, 18V6, 
the day named for the collection of the 
first instalment of divisible taxation.

3. Rates of assessments under tne diead
bedpay-

able on Wednesday, the 23rd day of Sept., 
18U0, un.ess the same becomes payable 
upon default, as hereinafter provided, 

t 4. The payment of all other taxes for 
1896, save and except items thereof less 
than ten dollars, for Statute Labor, for 
suow-cleaulng, rates or assessments under 
the bead of or as Local Improvements, and 
for arrears of taxes, as in the preceding 
sections mentioned, may be deferred and 
collected by instalments, as hereinafter 
provided. .

b. A sub-division of each item of taxation, 
save and except items jess than ten dol
lars, .for Statute Labor, for snow-cleaning, 
rates or assessments under the head of 
or as Local Improvements,' and for arrears 
of taxes, as aforesaid, shall be made Into 
two instalments, in manner following, that 
is to say : The first instalment, which 
may be paid on or before Wednesday, the 
said 12th day of August next, shall cônsis: 
of one-half of the total amount, together 
with any broken sum or fraetiu'i in the 
sub-division of the same added thereto, so 
as to leave a residue, without any broken 
sum or fractional part of a dollar, which,
unnii niiiifOnnI tinvimmfr of the» lli-j*- Inatfll-

. m JMontreal, July 28.—(Special.)—Mr. 
James L. McCulloch of Copper Camp, 
where the famous Coolgardle Mine is 
locatc-d, was In the city yesterday and 
talked to The World for sothe time 
regarding the general outlook In the 
Pacific Province. Mr. McCulloch 

from the Boundary Creek, â

?
a hundred of these 

»h hats left 
mer and fall 
v bands, silk-bound 
he lightest kind of 

Hatters’ price is 
caused to sell them 
jur choice now for 
:tter come early be
ll go quick.

"in assorted flavors—put up 
elusively by Mlcliie & Co. in 
bright Cardinal Boxes of regis
tered design, every Chocolate 
wrapped. Michie's 
every wrapper. Quality guar
anteed.

One-pound box 
Half-pound box 
Sample box........

ex-
6

They
wear, If

name on
X

Zehallcomes
little less than fifty miles from Ross- 
land, but he considers both Boundary 
and Trail of equal richness as far as 
ore deposits are concerned.

“Are the Americans still carrying oft 
thfc lion's share of the profits 7" he 
was asked.

“Tes, of the production of the mines 
up to the end of 1895, estimated at 
$1,800,000, the bulk has gone to enrich 
the investors and merchants of Spo
kane, Washington, and this output 
will be doubled by the end of 1898.”

“What will be the total product for 
the year?” ,

“From the first of June to tjie end 
of the present year the distinct will 
produce 400 tons per day,. which, 
valued at $40 per ton, will amount to 
$18,000 for every twenty-four hours. 
The Montana On Purchasing Com
pany has agreed to take 75,000 tons 
from L= Rol Mine alone, which foots 
up.to a value of $8,000,000. And this, as 
I have Just said, is from one mine 
only “

It appears that discoveries have ex
tended northward for eight miles to 
Sullivan Creek and east 16 miles along 
the Columbia to the head waters of 
Champion and Bear Creeks, while the 
mineral belt has been traced west to 
Be undary Creek, the location of Cool
gardle, whither hundreds of miners 
are now flocking. .

Mr. McCulloch also referred to the 
Centre Star, a, near neighbor of the 
Le Rol. Here there Is a quarter of a 
million tons of ore in sight, worth at 
least $5,000,000, and as the owner has 
not yet shipped to any great extent It 
Is supposed that the ore is being re
served for reduction on the spot.

"What about the War Eagle?”
“Well, they have paid already out of 

Its earnings the first cost of the mine, 
cost of development, work of com
pressor plant, as well as dividends, and 
have never made an assessment. It is 
capitalized at $500,000, in $1 shares, 
which are now selling at $1.65 and 
$1.70, and the company will build a 
smelter of its own."

Being asked if he knew anything 
about the Josie, in which some of 
our Montrealers are Interested, Mr. 
McCulloch replied that the ore ship
ped to the smelter had assayed $47 
and one carload had run as high as 
$68. While a new vein has been discov
ered coming from Le Rol, an<$ which 
ran $50 in gold and high In copper.

ado llut e on
15c
ICO

Only from of or as Local Improvements shallM1CH1E & CO.,
wr81-* and 1 Blag-81. West, 

4M and MS Spadlna-Are.

Hats 25 cents. accidents and hospitals.

1hats we were selling at 
and $1.50 a few weeks ’ 

we're clearing them 
b cents.

Health Offlcer elves Suggestions

1

Respecting the Ambulance Service.

ffiESWhen the recent scaffold accident 
occurred at the rear of John Eaton 
Company's premises on Yonge-street. 
a doctor ordered the ambulance driver 
to take two of the injured men to St. 
Michael’s Hospital, but the men want
ed to be taken to the General, and 
the driver respected their wishes. This 
led the medical man to complain to the 
Medical Health Officer, who upheld 
(he driver's action, and in a letter to 
the Chief of Police he lays down the 
following suggestions for rules to be 
observed by ambulance constables In 
accident cases:

1. That when the ambulance Is call
ed to remove patients who are con
scious and capable of making a re
quest. that they be taken to which
ever hospital they desire.

2. That in the case of i>ersons found 
In an unconscious state or In a condi
tion In which they are Incapable of 
specifying the hospital to which they 
desire to be taken, one of their recog
nized friends may give the necessary 
directions, and in the case of accident 
to workmen, and where no other re
sponsible person is present, the con
tractor or person in charge of the 
work shall be requested by the ambu
lance driver to specify where the Injur
ed workman shall be taken.

3. That In the event of a medical 
practitioner being In attendance on 
such unconscious person and It Is 
clear to the ambulace driver that such 
practitioner has examined the patient, 
but not otherwise, he shall be assumed 
to be the person 'In charge, who shall 
direct the ambulance driver to what 
hospital such patient shall be taken.

4. That where a patient is found in 
an unconscious state, and Is without 
friends or medical attendant, and In 
the Immediate vicinity of any of the 
hospitals receiving city grants, the am
bulance driver shall remove him to 
such adjacent hospital.

5. That all cases no; falling within 
the above-mentioned classes shall be 
taken to the General Hospital.

JAMIESON'S uext-Sailors 15 cents. mowere sold at 35, 60 and 
this. season. Now the 
any style or quality for T /y

JAMIESONS

shmere Vests for
at eight for 75 cents. .1 
o the regular $1.50, $3 
iported vests, and those | 
.he trouble to come and j 
îese vests buy the mo- 
sec them.

«. -A
■ , which,

upon punctual payment of the first instal
ment and local improvement rales, may be

the 4lb ?made on or before Wednesday, the 
day of November next, as hereinafter 
Tided*

6. The payment of all taxe:t may be made 
to the City Treasurer at his office In Vue 
City Hall, or such place or places as he 
may appoint, or to the CoUvetvr or Collect
ors of Taxes of the said city, at the limes 
and places hereinafter provided.

7. The payment of tuxes, under tho sec
ond section of this by-law, may be made, 
as provided in the preceding section, at 
any time on or before Wednesday, the 12th 
day of August next, without auy addition 
thereto.

8. The payment of taxes under the third 
section of this by-law may be made, as 
provided in the sixth section hereof, at any 
time on or before Wednesday, the 23rd day 
of September next, without any addition 
thereto, urnes» the same becomes payable 
In default, as hereinafter prov deal.

9. The payment of taxes under the fourth 
section of this by-law may be made, as 
provided In section six hereof, at any time 
on or before the dates mentioned in section 
five, without any addition thereto, unless 
the same, or any part thereof, becomes 
payable upon default, as heiviuafter pro-

10. On the punctual payment of the first 
instalment on or before the 12th day of Au
gust next, but not otherwise, an extension 
of time may be given for the payment of 
tho local Improvement rates to tho 23rd 
day of September next ; and on the punc
tual payment of the local Improvement 
rates on or before the 23rd day of Septem
ber next, but not otherwise, an extension 
of time may be given for the payment of 
the second Instalment, being the second 
portion of the taxes mentioned in section, 
lour hereof, to the 4th day of November

11 ’ An addition of 6 per cent. shu;l be 
made to every tax, rate or assessment, or 
any part or Instalment thereof,, remaining 
unpaid after any of the dates named for 
the payment thereof, and being the actual 
instalment or instalments then in default ; 
and It shaU be the duty of the Collector 
or Collectors appointed for tho year, im
mediately after the said several days 
named for payment as aforesaid, to collect 
at once, by distress or otherwise, under 
the provisions of the Statutes iu that be
half, all such taxes or instalments of taxes, 
rates and assessments, or any part there
of, as have not been paid on or before the 
said several days named for payment, as 
aforesaid, together with the said percent
age charge of 5 per cent, upon the amount 
in default of every unpaid tax, rate or as
sessment.

Provided, however, that any taxpayer 
who has made default In the payment of 
hie or her taxes, or any instalment there
of, may pay the same at any time within 
two months after the several dates named 
In this by-law for the payment thereof, 
with an addition thereto of ^ of 1 per cent, 
per month, or fraction pf a month ; and pro
vided further that nothing herein contain
ed shall prevent the Collector from pro
ceeding at any time with the collection ^of 
any rate, tax or assessment, or part there
of, in accordance with the provisions of 
the Statutes and bylaws governing the 
collection of taxes.

12. Ratepayers who may not ovslre to 
avail themselves of the principle of divis
ional payment, but prefer paying their tax
es in bulk, on or before the 12th day of 
August next, shall upon such payment in 
bulk on or before the sold day, be entitled 
to a reduction of 1% per cent, on the pay
ments which might be deferred to the 23rd 
day of September and the 4th day of No
vember next, respectively.

13. Ratepayers who prefer in paying the 
rates mentioned In section three hereof to 
also pay the taxes payable on the 4th day 
of November next, on or before the 23rd 
day of September next, shall be entitled 
thereupon to a reduction of 1 per cent, on 
those rates the payment of which might 
be deferred to the 4th day of November

The first instalment of taxes is payable 
at the CITY TREASURER’S OFFICE, 
CITY HALL BUILDINGS, on or before 
Wednesday, 12th of August ; but any rate- 

by taking his or her tax bill, may 
(if more convenient), pay the same to any 
of the undermentioned assistants to the 
Tax Collector : Thus. R. Whiteside, 375 
Sackvl le-street or 102 Sherbourne-jStrcet ; 
John A. Mills, 202 Seaton-street ; John H. 
Pritchard, 206 Seaton-street; Samuel Vance, 
143 Shuter street ; Edward F. Rush, 102 
Farley-avenue ; John B. Matson, 63 Ar- 
gylc-strect, and Jas. D. Woods, 355 Dover- 
court-road.

Office hours—9 a.m. to 4 p.m., except on 
Saturdays, when the offices close at 1 p.m., 
but on the last-days for payment of tax 
Instalments, namely, 12th August, 23rd Sep
tember and 4th November, the offices will 
remain open ti l 7 p.m., of which all rate
payers are required to take aotice and 
govern themselves accordingly.

The failure of punctuality of payment 
not only absolutely forfeits the right to 
settlement by instalments, but brings the 
party under the penalty or 4 percentage of 

Under and by virtue of the Power otr6 per cent., and the further penalties of 
Sale contained in a certain Indenture ot\ the Assessment Law, which enacts : That 
Mortgage, bearing date the 4th day of July/ in case any party, shall refuse or neglect 
18S» and registered as No. 494BE, and to pay the taxes Imposed upon him for the 
which will be produced at the time of space of 14 days after demand, the Collect- 
sale. there will be offered for sale by Pub- 0r shall levy the same, with costs, by dls- 
:ic Auction, by C. J. Townsend & Co., Auc- tress and sale of the goods and chattels of 
tloneers, at their rooms, No. 22 King-street the party who ought to pay the same, 
west, In the City of Toronto, on Saturday. The attention of ratepayers Is pointedly 
the first day of August, 1896, at the hour of directed to the above distinct stipulations 
12 o'clock noon, the following property, with regard to payment by instalments, 
namely : Those lands situate in the City and the absolute forfeiture of the prlvi- 
of Toronto, and being composed of lot No. jege in case parties do not pay in time, 

the cast side of which can in no case and' under no circum
stances be waived. , _

Ratepayers are further requested to read 
with care the several notices on their Tax 
Bills, which give the fullest particulars 
In relation to the above matters, and name 
also the discounts to which they are en
titled in the event of their making pay
ments In advance.

Ratepayers are respectfully reminded of 
the comfort and convenience resuming from 
early payment, and are Requested not to 
defer payment until the last day, when 
there are always large numbers or parties 
attending. Cheques tendered In payment of 
taxes are required in all cases to be mark-

pro- Wo Make a
$

SPECIALTY OF HEATING
JAMIESONS 1

te Duck Vests 49c W
by warm air or combination (warm air and 
hot water), and send free catalogue, eeti-

tion.mates and specification upon applies 
Every heater guaranteed. Samples at 304 
Queen-street West - Telephone 1703.

krere never sold for loss 
b and $1.50 They'll 
[ugli several season* and 
L well no matter how 
Pre laundered. Clare Bros. & Co..

I
JAMIESONS I

hite and Striped j
Lsh Suits in tho nobbiest a 
[alv 75 cents the suit-— J 
fc $1.25 and $1.60. Some 1 
y striped patterns, others , m 

Ltd blue collars ami cuffs 
hautly fashioned and only |

Preston, Ont.
Branches at Montreal and Winnipeg. ed

VPa Ml
BEST QUALITY

C0AL:,2$4.25E-$5m
,
1

JAMIESONS
izer Coats 49 cents |
r at least two seasons, j 
tgrow them before they 
them. The qualities are 
ilar dollar blazers—now
Unt3' JAMIESON'»

WOOD Lorosi

SETTING GOLD GALORE.a Prices
Many Mines in British Colombia Are 

Tnrnln* Out Regular Bonanzas For 
Their Fortunate Owners.

A correspondent at Ashcroft says 
the wash up from the Ottawa hydrau
lic mine at North .Bend for the first 
24 hours’ run was $400.

McPhee Creek, in the Waterloo 
camp, has been staked for Its entire 
length for placer daims. Several par
ties have already put In sluice boxen 
and are. It Is said, taking out gold to 
the amount of about $10 per man per 
day. This little stream, which is about 
three miles In length, has Its source 
In the hills on which the Apache and 
Aaron groups are located and empties 
Into the Kootenay River.

The Daisy gold claim at Esqulmalt 
has been bonded by an English syndi
cate for $80,000.

The Rossland prospector says: "Andy 
Anderson, who has staked five claims 
on the north fork of Salmon River, 
has struck It rich. A sample of frer 
milling rock from one of these claims 
was examined by an expert, wno stat
ed that it would assay $8000 In gold 
to the ton.”

Hugh McPherson has made a splen
did strike on the Great Northern lode. 
Trout Lake, and is now working on 
the second level. He has about 150 
tons of ore on the dump worth about 
$100 a ton.

New Denver Is full of agents of capi
tal and mining experts, and the air Is 
full of deals consummated and about 
to be consummated.

The Reed & Robertson and Tender
foot of New Denver were sold last 
week for $16,000 cash to E. E. Evans, 
who represents European capitalists. 
Work will be commenced on them im
mediately.

Eleven men are working at the 
Noble Five in New Denver, and It is 
said that the ore raised by them this 
month will net the owners $10,000.

Mr. J. Barnett McLaren of Ottawa, 
Ont., a son of the late great lumber 
king of Canada, recently purchased, 
through the firm of A. B. Mackenzie St 
Co., from H. G. Stlmmel of Spokane, 
13,333 shares in the Le Rol stock for 
$65,665, or at the rate of $5 per share, 
This is the largest sale of stock which 
has taken place in the camp for some 
time. While small blocks of Le Rol 
have changed hands at larger figures, 
this is the first time that 
a large block has fetched par. It prac
tically places the cash value of the 
mine at $2,600,000. At this time It may 
be of Interest to state that the present 
output of the Le Rol mine is 100 tons 
a day, which average $40 In gold and 
4 per cent, in copper. To date divi
dends to the amount of $175,000 have 
been paid, and as the output will be 
Increased to 200 tons a day Inside of 
two months, or as soon as the new 
double compartment shaft is finished, 
that sum will be enormously increased 
before the end of the year.

iHconilslrnry ef Public Hen.
Editor World: As a six years' sub

scriber and a twelve years' reader of 
your patriotic paper, I would ' like to 
remark on the Inconsistency of a great 
number of our leading public men. 
What can the general public think 
when we see the very men, that are 
prominent In advocating a Canadian 
fast Atlantic steamship line to the Old 
Country almost invariably crossing 
and re crossing on the New York lines, 
the Cunard, White Star, etc? For in
stance, Sir Mackenzie Bowel] and Sir 
Donald Smith last week, 
and practising seem to be entirely op
posite here.
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20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.
1362 Queen-street W.
202 Wei lesley-street.
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St, near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
j Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street 
1 Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.

P JAMIESON, j
»

Tonga and Queen Sts.
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e Preaching

J. T. F. V4imer Cemeteries are Sacred.
Rochester, N.Y., July 28.—Justice Day 

this morning handed down an import
ant decision, by which he declared 
a law passed In 1888, which permitted 
a monument dealer, on giving six 
months’ notice, to enter a cemetery 
and remove a monument on which the 
purchase price was still unpaid, uncon
stitutional.

ELIAS ROGERS & GOn . . at the Parliament AUCTION SALES.champ was up 
buildings after all the Information he 
could get yesterday C.J. TOWNSEND&C0. ffffTWverything you want 

light-weight 
er Clothing is here, 
he big choosings are 
nong the best goods 
id the prices mean a 
easarit saving.

ig Bicycle Su Its,Z 
13.75 to $6.00.
ls good as you want*
Pants 75c and $1 f

leedn’t pay any more. ]
iton Serge Coats 
2.50.
lest known of for the 
ioneyi
Vool Blazers $2. • j
rhe best in the city*
s Fine Pants $2 
o $3.50.

GOAL AND WOODGOLD AND COPPER MINING. MORTGAGE SALE of Residential 
•VI Properties In the City of To-

sum- Tskrn to St. Vincent de Paul.
- Kingston, Ont., July 28.—To-day C. 
Phillips and H. Rudolph, prisoners 
from Kingston Penitentiary, 
transferred to St. Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary. These m=n were Jews, 
serving a term of five years each, 
and are being removed at the request 
ef their friends in Montreal, 
are in charge of Deputy Warden Sul
livan and Guard Mooney.

ronto.Seme Bemarltnbly Bleb Strikes Made In 
Kosslande ?

Rossland. B.C.. July 28.—An Import
ant strike has been made In View 
claim, lying north of St. Elmo, on the 
west of the Southern Belle. The ore 
runs over 15 per cent, copper ■end *7 
gold. It is the highest grade copper 
yet found, and has a beautiful ap
pearance. The View did not take a 
prominent position among the mines 
here, and the value of Southern Belle 
ls greatly Increased, as the View ledge 
runs dlrctly Into that claim.

were
Notice Is hereby given that under Power 

of Sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, at No. 22 King-street west, To
ronto, by Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., 
Auctioneers, on Wednesday, Aug. 5th, 1890, 
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the follow
ing valuable property :

Lots Nos. 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32, having a 
frontage of 100 feet on the south side of 
Harold-street,
Block B, as laid out on 
in the Registry Office 
York, but now In the Registry Office for 
the City of Toronto, as No. 778.

On the premises are six frame roughcast 
dwelling houses, known as city Nos. 89, 91, 

95; 97 and 99 on the south side of Yar
mouth-read. The houses are encn two- 
storied, having a frontage of 16 feet uy a 
depth of 30 feet, and with a one-story ex
tension 11 feet by 16 feet in depth. The 
whole property has a frontage of 100 feet 
by a depth of 120 feet.

For further particulars, terms and con
ditions of sale apply to Casseis & Blandish, 
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendors' So
licitors. __

Dated the 11th day of July, A.D. 1896

GRATE VÇi\
« $5:50EGG9They

STOVEDyspepsia or Indigestion ls occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary dueta, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastnc Juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; aisa, being the principal cause 

headache. Parmalee's Vegetable Pills 
t»ken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fail to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont.,' 
writes : “ Parmalee's Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have

now Yarmouth-roau, In 
plan filed formerly 
for the County of

PER TON
}NUT

PEA \ $4.25
AOt x

DIVIDEND NOTICE..................... . 93,

DIVIDEND NOTICE ! OFFICES ipayer, • KlRKHrtnvt Easts Tonge-streetf 89Ê 
YosgcftirceM 2W Wellesley streets ?6T Cel* 
lege-streets 787 Oaeen street Wests Bfttfcarsl 
and Depent-streels; Torons® Junction.

i
Drowned In the Canal.

Welland, July 28.—The body of a 
*olored man named Bright was found 
In the canal here yesterday. His sight 
was defective, and It Is thought he 
Ml In the canal.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-street. Foot .f Cbnreb-slree $f2ngersj

VCOAL'J
The Dominion Bank ï

Conger Coal Co.,
LIMITED.

333Notice la hereby given that a dividend of 
3 per cent, upon the capital stock of this 
Institution has this day been declared for 
the current quarter, and that the same will 
be payable at the Banking House In this 
city on and after Saturday, the 1st day of 
August next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31st July next, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board. ___
R. D. GAMBLE,

General Manager.

ICIc.j.Tomm»iBO5TT5: A UC riON SALE of Valuable Pro- 
r\ -erty on Jameson - Avenue, 
Parkdaie, now In the City of To
ronto.

Toronto Electric 
Motor Company30

Toronto, 25th June, 1896.
Wedaeaday, Mlh Mr, MM. Our new four-pole motors, 

highest efficiency and all lat
est Improvements; built In 
sizes 10 to 60 h.p. Our Bipo
lar motors from half to 20 h. 
p. are not equalled.

PHONE 1954.
107 and IO0 Adelalde-St W

grand clearing educational.

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE_ Silks
Four lines, embracing the most popu- 

“f makes and shades. 30c, 60c, 75c, 31, 
"presenting value such as has never 
°«n offered Toronto shoppers before.

Black Dresn Fabrics 
u I?0; 44"!n- Wo°l Grenadine for 35c, 

■mxJ.as 'cambric for a summer gown. 
gWOOL CLAIRETTES at 33c. 40c,

WHITBY. ONT.
Recent1 y enlarged and provided with 

every modem comfort in the shape of 
steam heating, electric 
rooms, etc. Universally 
an who have seen It to be the largest, 
meet elegant and beat equipped college 
for women in Cauada. In educational work 
it stands unequalled, belpg the only 
Ladles’ College in the country sending pp 
students regularly for the first two years' 
examinations, of Toronto University. Milt 
nlflceut new pipe organ, concert grand pianos, etc wFlL RE-OPEN SEPT 8th. 
Send for Calendar to REV. 3. 3. HARE, 
Ph„ D„ Principal. 30

Clothiers,
to 121 Klng-St. East, 

Toronto.

msfiMining In Ontario.
Now that gold mining has really 

commenced In' Canada the possibilities 
of the country's resources along that 
line are increasing.. Mr. Arch Blue of 
the Ontario Bureau of Mines has Just 
received a letter from Prof. A. P. 
Coleman, who is making a tour of 
Northern Ontario In the interests of 
the department.

Mr. Coleman writes from Port Fran
cis that the Saublll mine Is looking 
well and yielding quartz In which gold 
is easily found. He comments favor
ably on the fact that this mine ls In 
what is known as " hornblende granite 
gneiss ’’ of the Laurentien, stating 
that It means a great extension of the 
possible gold-bearing area.

The Lake Herald and Foley mines 
are reported very prosperous, free gold 
coming up In buckets from the latter. 
Mr. Foley has ordered a new 20-stamp 
mill, and has put on an extra force of 
men. The " Ferguson ” and “ Govern
ment Vein ” mines are also reported 
as promising well, 
also expected In the neighborhood of 
Little Turtle Lake.

Mr. Wallace Mllllchamp Is leaving 
for Northwestern Ontario on a mining 
tour. He says If there ls any gold up 
there not already held he 
get possession of it.

9*Toronto Electric Motor Colighting, bath 
acknowledged by

try Office for the County of York, the said 
lot hav'ilg a frontage of fifty feet by. a 
depth of one hundred and fifty feet.

Terms * Ten per cent, eaah at the time of 
tho sale is to be paid to the vendor’s solicit
ors, balance wIth,n.,35 ?ay,8 ^ 
without Interest, or, If desired by p 
er, sufficient In addition to the said 
cent, to make 40 per cent of the purchase 
money within 80 days of the sale, tho bal. 
ance to be secured by mortgage over the 
premises purchased, payable in three years, 
with Interest at 6 per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly. This property will be 
offered for Bale subject to a reserved bid.

For further partlcu;ars apply to the auctioneers or to KINGSTON, WOOD & 
SYMONS, 18 and 20 King-street west. To- 
ronto. Vendor’s solicitors.

Dated this 17th day of July, 1896.

•1

Phone 1214

> Kay Electrical Mfg. Co.notice. Mohair 
new designs, summer 

pi,;,extra special, at 60c.
J^LAIN WOOL CREPON, 60c, for

Nte ends' 4 yards to 7 yards, at half

Manufacturers of Motors and 
Dynamos of all sizes and voltages 
for Light and Power. Agents for 
the Ikttes Ventilating Fans. Re* 
pairing promptly attended to. It 

. will par you to call and see our 
goods and get prices before pur 
chasing elsewhere.

vjtlce Is hereby Jat Jit have ,
i,panics' Act,” letters pate^
ed under the Great Seal oi ^
,ng date the 1st day ot JuiJr, tM Hug Johu Irvine Davids™ of
i'oronto, merchant, Jonu M„rf .
‘of The‘esame“place, wife Black Brllllantlne.

‘ iïaTof âei' CrV
hebciGUofPH?.um’on. Ring's Jackets, less than half

X'?U,,Thët'pu?chastrn* of jffBg trice’ SPrlng'8 Capes> ,ess than halt

"us'branches *of â 1

lu^n^rsssoud,udr.i^y

dollars, divided into one 
: one hundred dollars. wry<*
at the office of the 1894Canada, this 10th day of M 

JOSEPH POpE, . of state.Under-Secretary

thereafter, 
urehas- 
10 per

r.UPPER CANADA COLLEGE. UHUtmCIl IIIIDFl 61.ed.
R. T. COADY,

69 Adelaide Street We.»
•Sto Jamee-Street North, Hamilton 
Bennett A Wright's, 79 Queen 

Street East.

City Treasurer.
City Treasurer’s Office, 

Toronto, July 2nd, 1896.
;

Founded 1829.
Principal G. R. Parkin, M.A., LL.D.

The college will re-open on September 
9th. Full particulars about admission wil. 
Ver furnished on application to the princi
pal or to John Martland. M.A., LL.D. 
(Queen’s Royal, -Nlagara-on-the-Lake), who 
will, during the vacation be at the college 
each Thursday for personal consultation. 

Deer Park, July, 1890.

833

1118 Summer’s $4 Parasol for $2.
an.. Mail Orders
eorrectfy®6 hour ae received and filled

‘JPcDRtlV Use Big « for aesorrhees, 
^Wi,lnlWi.W Glsst, Spermatorrhoea, 
mPW QoewtMd ■ WMws, onaslaral dls- 

*"■ **rte'11".- charges, or say Inlamina- 
F5lr«Èsà»l ChewmlOo tlon' lrrl 111100 or alaere-

8° or poieonone.
Orroiar'seot. on roussi.

CURE YOURSELF!DAILIFF'S Sal* of Cattle and 
O Chattels. Medical

Dispensary,PRIVATEDOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES

—all sizaa—
SHAFTING HANGERS

G. T. PENDRITH,
78 lo 81 <dtlaido West Toronto. 183

sun
:

solh of jS". 1896, the followIng r Seven 
cows, one horse, one one-horse sleigh. Sale 
at 2 o'clock ^.m. sharp.

Terms cash.

Great things are Nervous debility, gonorrhoea, gleet, «tH» 
tore, syphilis, and all private diseases,both 
male and female, successfully treated and 
cures guaranteed. Physicians In attend, 
ance from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. Letters an
swered confidentially. Office 183 Queen, 
street west, Toronto* r__, „ SB <

63

JOHN CATTO & SON,
*ie6-8l-i Opposite the Postoffice.

One of the greatest blessings to P*JenJJ 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually cxpella worms nad gives neaitn 
In a marvellous manner to the little one.

will W. W. HOWARDS, Bailiff.
Mr. MUH-

• Saving springs from economy—and travels by habit 
to this store. The best testing has proven that this store 
serves the public not alone in the complétés! manner, but 
in the most economical fashion. The quality of goods is 
never sacrificed, but this does not mean extravagant 
prices. It is a store that shoppers can afford to visit very 
frequently—always something new to see, always some 
attractive bargains to engage attention.

QUICK BARGAINS IN CARPETS THIS WEEK.
Before the final act of stock-taking is completed— 

that of making inventory on the last day of July—there 
wonderful values offering in carpets. We would much 

prefer to measure off these goods for shoppers than to 
measure them up and count them in as stock :

pets, usually sold at 37 l-2c,
for.................................................. ***

Japanese Rugs, new goods 
this season, 6x9, regular
$8.25, for........................................

China Mattings, were 35c, 
for 25c; 27 l-2c for 20c; 26c
for ......... .......................................

Nottingham Lace Curtain», 
to clear at ...............................

are

A Fine Tapestry Carpet, regu
larly sold at 50c. this week,. 

A very handsome Tapestry 
regularly sold at 76c, clear
ing at ............... ...........................

Fine Brussels, with 6-8 bor
der to match, a regular $1
carpet, this week .........

An end line of Union Car-

Bs.eo

mte

see

THREE CLOTHING BARGAINS FOR THURSDAY.
We are near to the end of July and we emphasize the 

importance of catching these clothing bargains while they 
go. They are special daily bargains for July, prior to 
stock-taking. Here are Thursday’s : *
Men’s Suits that were $6 for.. *3.751 for ...,.............................. 43.00
Men's Suits that were $7.50 I Men's Suits that were $10 for 4S.85

INCREASED EXCITEMENT IN WASH GOODS
. Thu story of wash fabrics will bear renewed telling. These 

goods are not odds and ends of summer lines—bnt materials use
ful for many purposes the year round—the colored rausSns and 
Bilk zephyrs being particularly suggestive for evening wear. The 
opportunity is such a remarkable one—lines that would cost yon 
anywhere else 10, 15 and 20c, selling at 6, 6} and 8Jc. Wo have 
never printed lists of current goods that would bear more careful 
study :
—20,000 Yds. White Krinklo Strips Muslins, very handsome pat

terns, also several designs in honeycomb weave, regular price 
20c., on sale............................................................. ............. im

I

Yds. Silk Stripe Grenada Muslin, a very fine texture of 
white grounds with hair line stripe of silk in pale blue, pink, 
cardinal, mauve, cream and black, a high grade material at a 
clearing price, regular 25c., now selling at.....................................

-8000

15c
6

—Brocaded White Satin Brilliantlne, wash material, in 6 choice 
patterns, a genuine bargain, only 45 pieces to sell-at this price, 
regular 20c., for 5c

7?

The store news is intended for those who reside out 
of town as much as those in Toron ta Everyone can 
make use of our mail order system. We-are prompt and 
careful in the filling of every order.

THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO.LTD
S.W. Corner Yonge and Queert-sts.

1 and 3 Qnsen-at. West.173-179-174-176-178 Tonge-atreet.

/
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RADTHE TORONTO WORLD WEDNESDAY JULY 29 l»96 _
ESTABLISHED 1815. ** A purely na 

liant, pleasant! 

delicate to the
—The ** Id

===== ~ . gag 20 at selling by ^commlflslon1®° packers

Is ■»» — iaà|ii»ig»»wBBflSSaM!g

JOHN STARK & CO 1
Tel. 880.

F».i

To ttie Trade: SEVENTIke undo Street Bellway to be • per*tell 
hr Neui of Power Generated at 

Slasara Palls.
Buffalo, N.Y.. July 88.-A contract 

was closed yesterday for 1000 electrical 
horse power from Niagara Falls be
tween the Cataract Construction Com
pany of Buffalo and Niagara Falls, 
the Buffalo Power and Conduit Com
pany. the Buffalo Street Railway com
pany and the General Electric Com
pany of Schenectady, to b« oeUrereu 
here Nov. 4 next. It Is said that the 
contract prie* was about 120 per horse 
power per year. This Is over 80 per 
cent, cheaper than the average horse 
power can be produced per year by 
coal and engines at this point.

A Reward tor Flltbusterer*.
Madrid, July 28.—A despatch to The 

Impartial from Havana says Capt.- 
Gcneral Weyler has Issued a decree In 
which he promises to the captains of

freed of all responsibility. Heavy shippers, $2.55 to 83.15
Raw sugars lu New York are firm to-day.

CAUSED BY WEAK CABLES AND UN
SETTLED FINANCES.: ai'Jii*'

Handkerchiefs The Canadian Stock Market Is Unie* With 

■ Decline In Inlnes—United Stales 
Stocks Under the Hammer AU Day- 

Weak at Chicago-latest

There Is a profit to those hWiiU-

l-MWi
those who did not handle them 
sooner. Wo have now in stock 
a full assortment iu

136
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

26 Toronto-Street.

a sti-agas sss m&jfà&iZs. ■ à»,1ssss«Sj-mi
61 61% 60% 50% ündW ! M05rettl, 221»nd 21» “etllt8.i Wllu llur .ubN ag.ra Navigua ço s.^

;a a i a a srÿtRSsS'siw sse«"srts,s=,-~- -.. 17% 18% 17% 17% Ontario, 65 bld , Northwest . gorge.
• ■ 2ü* °0* ** f& *^To*day’a sales : Cable 25 at 130% i ^ J. W. Ck.pm.n. C.P A. Cor^

6 77 tal. 165 at 75 ; Telegraph 50 a » •^15 
g Railway, 150 at 30g4 ï i?*Ï78% Toronto 
« «t 178%, W at 178%, 5 at HH» • Montrea,

** ISftl»fessais g
Wm Peslletkwslte.

PARKER & CO.,

Provisions
Commercial lews.

Henry 
nuctuatl 
to-day :

Wheat—Sept. 
** —Dec. . 

Corn—Sept. . 
“ —May . 

Oats—Sept. .
Pork-Sept. * 

•• —Jan.
Lard—Sept.
“ —Jan. 

Rlbs—Sept.
“ —Jan. .

Tuesday Evening, July 28.
Cask wheat at Chicago 57%c.
Puts on Sept, wheat 57%o, calls 58%c.
Puts on Sept, corn 24%c, cabs 24%ç,
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.53 for 

October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 4000, 

half Texans and half Westerns ; market 
slow and steady. Sheep, 8000 ; market 
quiet and weak.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 221, corn 1114, oats 218. Estimated 
for Wednesday : Wheat 100, cbm 750, oats

SILK
LINEN King »d Ÿonge Summer IPriGO*and

CORNE»COTTON
handkerchiefs MB. WkLUCE NlHiaiara Falls Pari & BiTer Eailwaj ikiNGandGHURCH 8T8.

The Best Elect rift Railway I» llu* Wo,kL 
Queenston to Chippewa «long the Nlaj
BJfaSrSâ^as
the other with steamer, for Dutraio.

The only way to thoroughly enj J

Order, a Specialty.Filling Letter 115.
PASS^OTl TRAFFIC.etooit 

Broker.
tie». P.rkJFEBCUSSONJohn Macdonald & Co. Ho, for Bowmanville!

& blaikieWellington and Front-Sts- East, 
Toronto. __ .

Flnoxiolal 
Amenta

23 Toronto-stn Toronto.

Real Eat.to end Financial Broker».

Money to
Valuators and Arbitrators, Ksuaes 

Managed.
ei viotorla-strael, Toronto. 36

STR. A. J.TYMOS
Will leave Youge-slreec Wharf

at the Falls.Loan, BOSS MACKENZIE.^N. Foreign Silver la Colombie.
Colon, Colombia, July 28.—All bust- 

ness In exchange with Costa Rica has 
become paralyzed, In consequence of 
the going into effect of the new law 
prohibiting Importation Into Colom
bia of foreign silver. The political 
situation throughout the country Is 

and Johnston, two of qulet 
to Toronto------ r

The receipts of wheat at Liverpool the 
past three daya were 138,000 centals, In
cluding 82,000 centals of American Coru 
some time, 105,500 centals 

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day, 379 cars, aa agoluat 388 
cars the corresponding day of last year 

Exports at New York to-day : Flour. 4204 
barrels and 7178 sacks ; wheat, 101,688

7

CHÏPPËwÂ'’-- CORÛHA"—“CHICOtt T£z=en',iuv,.?°.,.-h-

BOOK TICKETS, -ft' h'StiSSSrSSUmmm

••Persia" and ••Ocean" to Montreal.
••Bearer" HH. Line to Liverpool.

ROBINSON & HEATH,

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool. July 28.—Wheat, spring, 5s

•No.** $£! Mi-------------------ük^yokk STOCKS.
fX» !* àdTb^n hea'v;arLc., n=ne ; The range of price, 1. as follows :

do , light l.c.,’22s tkl ; do . heavy, none ; Open High
^London—Opeiflng—Whea^ofl^coaHt^ steady,1 Am Soga^Trust 110» ^ gg

EEoH^pa.’ n% u% g* 1

Q LÎver^lol-SpotVheat Arm ; futures quiet gbjc . Bur A Q - ■ ■ «6 J* 50% 51
at 4s ll%d for July, Ang.. Sept, and Oct. Chltugo uas ......... 03% 33% .23

,MÆQtr nlVi3 a^J2s“mayfSrdOti.;' Deja! » Hudson ■• 120 120

Paris-Whent, 18f 35c for Aug.; flour, Dtiu., L. A »■
^Liverpool'—C°*e—Wheat futures dull at Lajje ®&°Nash ' :

ISS":: Sft 1 10% -

t in°Paii£—Wheat quiet at 18f 30c for Aug., Centra! ... gg
and flour 38f i& for July and Aug. No K FaclUc. P _ 93% M»

(General Electric .. 23% 23% 22%
tMock Island .............. 65% 50 54% 04%
^UUb“ ......................... 53% 33% 33%
N V Gas 143% 143% 141% 141%
Pac-mc Mall .Ï.... 18% » Jg
«‘l-ati * :: W% W& W* 67%

Western Union .... 79% 79% 78% W*
Distillers, paid-up .. 10% 10% .yï/j
Jersey Centra ......... 82% 92% «0%
National Lead ..... 10% 19% 10%
Wabash, pref............. 14 14
T., O. & 1..............
Southern Rail ....
do. pref..............

Wheeling .... •••

EAST OF THE CITY LIMITS.

Ike Circes—Tb*

the Object Was to 
tore of MoneyThe Deys Wke ba Alter

PontoOee Mte.

EXCURSION Elgin end Ni 
to Flgnre In the

To-day Steves 
thA trio who ran

not likely

bushaway House Broker*, CVRi Yonge-st.Custom>gXi^)®<iXÎX*X£K^<S)<SXÏXfXÎXsX£>ÆX*XtXiXiX8)(â^Xj^^from 
oame up
for Anal Judgment, and are 
to see home-Hist yet, for 
Tidsberry has received wortl 
chief of police there that the Doys 
have decamped more than 
hell the other runaway, is 
atlll’ and his mother, who is a 
Is highly anxious about him. Hew 
?8 T r yard at Little York
with*1 Steves and Johnston, but Jumped
on^he1! ^8 local for Toronto Junction
as she steamed through, saying tnat 
he was going to Blackwater Camp 
bell Is 18 years old and Is a tall, sun , 
dark-faoed lad. He was dressed In a 
dark tweed suit and wore a soft felt

STR. QUEEN CITY
CHr Wharf. Tonge-slreel.

Act on the Liver and 
the Kidneys t— Crushed 

Rock Salt

(Jolng.
Aug C and SO. EbsS—l*teresUB 

MlnUier Hagg*'

Two Dominion

Return. 
Atlantic City•*J3

■j) MACKES PILLS 120 12V PERSIA AND OCEAhGRIMSBY AND HAMILTON14SI)
iâ% iâ%

■43% 43

Tuesdey-8eiur<lay 3 r.m. Montreal, ml 
$14, meals and bertha Included, end no less tha 

the Tupper ATo-Day an < Thursday, 9 a.m.

Zm ZZ! I RICHELIEU &
“oniV1dnl,r' **

A. B.2ÜAVI80X, Agent.
44 Frouvetmet East.

For is ‘45%
19% 19%ALLJfâ«

Rheumatism, Chronic 
Rheumatism. Inflamma
tory Rheumatism, Sciatic 
Rheumatlam, Rheumatic 
Gout and Lumbago yield 
to Mack’» Pilla They arc 
not a "kill or cure rem
edy, but a CÜME. Invigor
ating the eyitem and
cleansing it from all Im
purities. Price soe. a box.

S Is much better tor Ice Cream 
® freezing than the common salt ia 
j§ We have it iu dny quantity.
® Telephouo 2487.
1 . TORONTO SALT WORKS. _

19 yesterda11 TRIO STEI town 
continued to hav 
their own way e 
The Tories falrl; 
the Queen’s, whll 
tually infested w 

At the former 
Tupper held cou 
Richard Cartwrlg 
the latter Into 
end promenade fi 

The ex-Premle 
the labors of the c 
tague and Orgat 
ham, and the n« 
end Commercé h 
Major Sutherland

88% 88%that
Bhramat- Berths Keserved Through.

Tel 2819.ism HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO, .ESWHEAT MARKETS 
Closing prices at leading P®1"^ gep{of Tours.ii

Forihe »♦ Bowling Tournamenthat. 67%c 57%c
62%c 03%c
57 %c 57%c Niagara

Navigation Company ]
BOOK TICKETS

ON SALE.

. F.WBBSTim

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATESChicago .
New York
St. Louis ............................
Milwaukee.........................
Toledo ..................................
Detroit, red.......................
Duluth, No. 1 hard ...
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white ....-------
Toronto, No. 1 hard ................ 08c

That Thompson at Home.
In yesterday’s - roa -

SIHfoS rm£To,wthr:
family. On reading 1” the-J!!Lm*t ‘yic

see Messrs. Gardiner Bros., and asked 
that the boat be removed. The man
agement courteously complied, and de
spite the fact that It was proving a 
big drawing card._

The FostoOlce.
The postofilce question of the suburb, 

despite the number of meetings held, 
Is as far from solution as 
Iteevc Richardson, Councillor McCul- 
hch and Magistrate Ormerod looked 
for a Site with the laudable end In 
view of bringing about the eventual

Little

We have just received a stock of
TAYLOR * SON,

First Quality .

... 57%c 57%c
......... * 03c 03%c
........... 62%c 03%c
............ 68%c

Band Tournament at Hamilton
AUGUST S'il and 4tli.

ofij. b. mm Glasgow,
188 KING-ST. 

WEST,

TORONTO, ONT

Treats Chronlo 
Diseases aod 
lires .Special AO 
teatlon to

Skin Dlseeaea,

A» Ptmplea, UL 
cere. Etc.

57%c «88157c 19%sat; 07c

; 5th.

13W 13‘/i

S13t k
7% 7% 7 7

Call and Inepect.

3XTox*7 Bmlth.WtOILSDU mil SIÏUBB1Ï iFUDNUlillRICE LEWIS & SON N. É. Obrner King and Yonee-atreeto,’®-OU- Wallace In
During the aft< 

lace Nesbitt* acte 
the two temporal 

! one time he wo 
consultation at t 
Sutherland, and 
he an*. Dr. Monl 
Ingham would b< 
together at the; \ 
stood that Mr. b 
a conciliatory ag 
ties, with a vlev 
concessions as t 
entered In the v 

great deal of 
ely thus be ai 

Seats Mkel]

t.

R088LAND MINES
I.u. limie." "Manie ihriste,” “Jnmhe,"

- Joale.’ Etc.. 1er Sale.
R, Cochran - 23 Colborne-st.

USCURSIONO
— BY —

Str. Lakeside to St. Catharines
leaviuc Yeoge-etreet Wharf («ait aide) every 
Wednesday and Saturday at ï pm, going
lbr"ueh ,Uu‘^"ca'haGuM aîj p'm. F"”<ur 14 TRIPS DAILY (Except 8

day), on and after MONDA 
JUNE 8thi j

8TB AMERS

NIAGARA RIVER LIa (AelOJlItWll)*
King and. Vlotorla-streste 

Toronto.
Heatfng'work1 lB°«n7*pirt 
Uet our price* autl apeciflcations.
THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LTD.

Cornerever.
Niagara Navigation Co. ,PRIVATE DISEASES-and Disease» 

of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Rterllltv Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
et" (thé result of youthful folly and 

Gleet and Stricture of long

financial.

The feeling In local' stocks Is weak, with
•%m.rSS&!TKt a Premium
°T& jold 'Tn tChe‘ctiled States Treasury

18 ll05Srin Cbk totiay 1, 1% P«

CeConsols unchanged, . closing to-day »t 
113 5-16 for money atod at 113% for. ACr

C°Amerlcan securities are lower In London 
p p n closed at 59%, Erie at 14, Reading at 6%! n Y O. at and III. Central at

Toron tp. lug. leaving 
round trip 60c. 
day "5u.

Phone 566
union of East Toronto and 
York. Opposed to them are two par
ties—one wanting to plant tile office 
at the G. T. R. bridge and tae other 
on the Kingston-road. "

Tramps of all sorts went through 
and Little York in 

droves on Monday. One of these un
fortunates had two wooden lc-gs and, 
another could boast of but one.

CHEESE.
Ingersoll, July 28.—Offerings, 8624 bo «s ; 

«ales 145 at u%c, 295 at 0%c, 1074 at
013-lOc. Good attendance ; market fairly
brueUevllle Ju y 28.—At the Cheese Board 
to-day, 29 factories offered 1405 white and 
345 colored. Sales. 600 white at 015-10e, 
CO white at 0%c, 335 white at 7c, 130 col
ored at 6%c. __ ;___________

LOCAL breadstuffs market.
a re‘unchanged. Stra”ght‘rollers are quoted

at $8.50 to $V west, and shorts to
*UWtieat—The local market to-day was 
steady. New red winter sold at 00c west 
and old at 63c. Old white Is quoted at 04c 
to 64%c outside. No. 1 Manltolmhard 
at 68c, Toronto freight, and a^i09c, Mont-
reBarfev-Tr'ade dull, with prices purely 

uomlua^Tk^ marliet i, quiet, with offer
ings limited. White Is generally he d at 
19c west, with 18%c bid. Mixed sold at 
18o. Cars on track are quoted at 22c.

Pea^-The market Is 6®let and prie» ste 
nnclianged, with sales at 46c north

excess).
stsndlnS- » ..r . , . _ . .

eS'æSSS
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, ♦ a.m. to 8 p m. 
days. 1 p.m.. to I p tn.__________

prices
TÜ'.“, ......................................-.«y
Trail Creek, Kossland au» Kootenay conn- will leave Youge-street 
trv Call on H G. McMlcken, 2 Klug-strcut 7 a.m.. 11 a.m». 2 D.m. and 4^4 
east genera, ngeut for the Great Northern for Niagara. cjVe,î"®J;°nvire Railway? for toll particulars, routes, rates, ton. ««»ï.“VR.Âï5y NFtih *
' 2'fle only direct route to the gold|

— ***” JOHN FOY. M

TheEast Toronto Sun-
135. fetc,,

fields.sold Among the rjdt 
the protest couri 
Kent, Bothwell, 1 
Victoria.

B. M. Britton’s 
may also be que 
Donald McIntyre 
date in that cltj 
With Sir Charles 

These Sa, 
Others who pi 

the Cumberland 
fus Pope, M.P., c 
H. R. Cockburn, 
commiserated by 
defeat In Centr 
Sanford and 8. 1 
tented Hamilton 
Beattie, M.P., ol 
Deville and Sect 
North York Con 
Senator G. W. A 
end J. W. McLa 
tlve candidate d 
by the late Mr. ' 

What SB 
Sir Charles Tu 

by the Grand 6 
the evening, hs 
Albany Club, an 
Allan, The ex-I 
The World shot 
ture and quest 
Conservative del 
be had presided 

Sir Chadles rei 
a number of his 
the situation W1 
eition was legit» 
Isters would be 
fair opportunity 
a Liberal prote 
be taken.

OrgAalaer Dim 
Organizer B 

asked concernln 
Beemed Inclined 

»Askfld If any 
been

RUPTURECanadians

To The

CADE IEEE 2JAXUEU HIMSELF. str. LAHJOSIDEI f
Dally from Yonge-street wharf (east side), I \A/M ITF QTAR' LINE,
at 3 40 p.m., to* ST. CATHARINES, cou- WMI1C 5» I /An 1-1 lie.
nesting at Port Dnlhousle with traîna for —
a'l points on the Welland Division, Niagara vnHK „ liVKRI'OOI^-CALUW 1
Falls, Buffalo and points east. Tick- NEW YORK ” bhS»towk% 
ets for sale at C-l'.R. office, corner Yougel qubknbiu
and King-streets, all principal offices, at 88. Adriatic...............................

' Germanic........................... .Tea L
Bh. Teutonic...........................Au*, wr
BB. Britannic.........................Au*' ÀJI u
88 lladest ÎC. # •-, e e » # e •#• » e e • • Au^« *67 . *'

For rates and other information apply *•
G HAS. A. PIPON,

General Agent for Oat#
• Klng-et east. Tds

“îî.p exports of goià fro® New York to- 
d.v were small. One hundred thousand 
dpflars was withdrawn from the snb-Trens- 
uty for Canada. ' ____________ _

1 Man With a Family Takes His Life al 
t'hambly, «ne.

Chambly Canton, Que., July 28.—A 
man named Arthur Carrière, aged 35, 

found dead, suspended by the 
the bed post In his own 

He used a bed sheet to accom- 
When the body

wïlghï'bu-.'lü'unc^and0 fl«°rd by^ntiLHOat

pront . .
was 
neck from wharf and on boat.Estb. 1848. business centre to lease.

2-street premises, lately '.ccupied by
té.?- if 1D,ïaf, MiîtaM.r.ïrr.uMi

t.;ag-»treet east, Toronto.

scope’sEstb. 1M1.
Business quiet, with prices nom-and west.

Oatmeal—
Inal at |2.60 on track. . . . .
p?cUesknom.n7,Taî 3oTtoVouJride. 8"
cha0ngedTYel™wrkquotéddoütaîde at^^Jc to

2Sc, and mixed at 27c. ____

D. MII.LOY & CO.. . Agent».room.
pllsh the rash act. 
was discovered at 6 p.m. it was cold. 
He disappeared about 4 P.m., going 
upstairs. It was thought he intended 
to lie down. Deceased leaves a widow 
and four children. An Inquest will be 
held to-morrow at 10 a.m. 
son can be given for his act.

According to reports the Cana
dian marksmen at Bislcy are, as 
in past years, distinguishing 
themselves and winning honors 
tor their country. Every Cana
dian is proud or these men, and 
also of the reputation and fame of 
St. Leon Mineral'Water, a Cana
dian product. Tills wonderful 
water is noted for its great cura
tive properties. For Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia anti Rheumatism it 
has no equal.

Kin
Greatest Tailoring Store. NIAGARA FALLS LINEToronto'»

DOUBLE TRIPS
EMPRESS of INDIA and G.T.R, 

Daily from Yongo Street Wharf at 
7,46 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. for St.Catharines, 
N. Falls, Buffalo, N. York and all 
points east. Family books for sale. 
Low rates to excursion parties. Tickets 
at all principal agents and at office on 
whart.

The balance of our

Summer Suitings
Marvellously Low.

Scotch Tweed
Business or Office Suit of Clothes

$18.00 arid $20.00.

id Al
No rea- E.B.C. CLARKSON,

ahdiqnbd,

OHIO BANK CHAMBERS
TIPS FROM WALL STREET.

The market closed weak at about the 
lowest prices of the day.

Manhattan made a new low record, clos
ing at 88%.

The most active stocks to-day were :
Sugar 47,300 shares, St. Paul 34,100, Rti.
69(A) W.U. ’4900, J.C. 3800, Reading 2400,
L * N. 13,500, Burlington 17,000, Atehl- 
»on 2300. U. Gas 4200, Manhattan 9500,
G.E. 8500, Tobacco 11,700, Wheeling .8700.

McIntyre & Wardwell send the following 
despatch to their branch office, in Toronto ;
Liquidation by Loudon and commission 
houses gave a very weak tone to the mar
ket. Bear operators were not s ow to nu-
iipon the‘llst°resn‘ted iu“a decidedly weak Lear» Oakville 7 16 am.. ISwoon and 6.15 p.m. 
IL'i—v-Jt There was little or no news. Leave Toronto 10a.m. X16aml8p.ro. 
Nothing whatever has transpired since this Yonge-Street Whart (east side). 18S
morning calculated to throw any fight on 
the political situation. Foreign exchange 
seems to be held at 4.88% tor demand bit s 
by the exchange syndicate. There will be 
uo withdrawals of gold for export thl*

HMKHIliUmi! MB 
DEMONSTRATION

AURORA 9 
JULY 30, 1896. !

SINGLE ™ 'FARE AND ONE-THffl

Activity la Mission Work.
One of the most encouraging reports 

presented at the last meeting of the 
Canadian Temperance League was 
that from the Missionary Committee. 
This organization conducts a mission 
regularly at 210 King-street east. This 
season Interest and attendance grow 
wonderfully, the meeting of a week 
ago being one of the most successful 
from every standpoint yet held In 
these quarters. Mr. D. Ferguson, chair
man of the Missionary Committee, and 
Mr. R. S. Shenstone, ex-chairman, are 
Indefatigable In their efforts to help 
a class of the community who are In 
need of Inspiration and encouragement. 
The league Instructed the committee 
to continue the meetings without any 
break during the season.

SCOTT-STBEET, TORONTO.86r h »c

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO., Ud. Established 1864.
25C—OAKVILLE AND RETURN—25C»

THW FAUHKK»’ MAKKKT8. (Steamer

flndapol
■Made a well 

Man of

GREYHOUND,Receipts of grain to-day were larger. Oats 
steady 000 Uueh selling at 33c to 23%c. 
Oue load of winter wheat sold at 07c, one 
of goose at 51c and a load of peas at 50c. 
Hay and straw unchanged.

grain and produce.
..50 60 to 
.. 0 04

•> goose ............................o 49
Barley, bushel ........................... 0 30
Oats, bushel ...... ........................2 S
Peas, bushel .............................. 0 4»

HAY AND STRAW.
.5 9 oo to 
. 12 75 
. 10 00 
.. 8 00

lllgh-Class Cash Tailor. 
Store Closes S p.m..........e.* Good Going July 30 

Valid for Return July 31

white, btiMhel 
red wluter ... STEAMERSA, Wheat, 65

PERSIA AND OCEANmoney markets.
market Is quiet, vritli 

r cent. The 
to 2 per

3NDAP0 32
23 cJXriuo” 5 to 5% per

New York call loans were 1-Vi 
cenT. and In London.% to % per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate Is uii- 
Changed St 2 and the open market rate % 
per cent.

cKSWov

IrlOBtalMC# wIOk.IVv, CUmsw iu., orotwu.
j()LD by C. .) Daniel & Co., 171 King Slrprt 

East, TORI. ; TO, ONT. and leading druggist'-

Soldiers Quell a Blot.
Zurich, July 28.—There has been 

trouble brewing for some time be
tween the Swiss and Italian working- 

in this city, and last night it

10
Leave Geddas' Wharf (foot of Yongo Street) 
•vary Tuesday and Saturday at a p.m. tor Between all station» — Toronto 

Barrie — inclusive.____ j
50

cold lid assay office cheques. The 
ftipal bullion dealers

Hay, per ton.. 
•• haled ...

rln-
euys13 00 

11 00 
10.50 
8 00

MONTREAL_____ _ _______ here, however,
that there is auy very marked demand 
for gold for the purpose of hoarding. In 
the money market tho feature Is the replac
ing of maturing time loans by borrowlui 
on call. The market closed feverish and 
generally at the lowest prices of the day. 
Manhattan made a new record. —
ment bonds were weak.

men
culminated In a riot. The police were 
totally Incapable of handling the en
raged mob and military assistance was 
asked for. A detachment of soldiers 
■with ball cartridges were ordered to 
the scene, and their presence over
awed the rioters, who finally dispersed. 
Seventy arrests were made.

new .
Straw, per ton 

•• baled gEASIDE, LAKE

MOUNTAIN RES!

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Calling at Kiogetonf'Bfl&k ville and Prescott. 

Fare to Montreal—

7 50 ANDas reported byiSSa. °J£arv,"goe: stock brokers, are 

as follows :

dairy produce.
tub ..

34
. .50 11 to 50 13BU"ter' bakers' V........................0 00

“ pound rolls ........................\ J*
“ creamery tubs .... 0 15
•« “ rolls ............... 0 16

Cheese, summer makes .. 0 U7 
«* autumn makes ... 0 us

Eggs, fresh .............................. 0 00
PROVISIONS AND POULTRY, 
dressed, selected ...|5 00 to $5 50 

, 4 25 4 DO
. U 08% 0 09
. 0 0 07
.12 00 
.12 25 
.10 00 
. 0 08%
. 0 00%

$7.50 Single and $14 Return0 08 Counter. Bet. Banks.

RATES IN NEW YORK.

neats had 
mltnghàm \rteml 
men In 1 he lndl 
ellowedfto do a

"Will Won. M 
North York?" 
j. "Not It this e

The Organize 
Mr. McIntyre’s 
meant a protee 
stated that Mi 
likely carry th 
In North Grey 
Hon.

In concludln; 
Birmingham n 
“The chief objs 
to make arran 
friends whose 
protest.”

u 14
o 10

Govern-Sell.
(MEALS AND BERTH INCLUDED.)

Apply to W. A. GF.DDES on wlmrf.
are beet re»eked by theelsewnera 0 17

0 07% 
0 08% 
0 09% CBÏAMM POUNDS, 1718c.Unwelcome >iMllor*.

Dr. Bryce, secretary of the Provin
cial Board of Health, yesterday receiv
ed word from Dr. Hoare, the local 
M.H.O. at Walkerton, that two families 
stricken with scarlet fever and quar
antined In that town had got out of 
the corporation and left for Toronto 
by train. Dr. Bryce notified Dr. Sheard, 
Toronto’s M.H.O.

Beaver Line to EuropeBRASS and 
IRON BEDS

Posted. Actual.
............1 4.88| 4.87%
. ,.| 4.89 | 4.88%

Tubs, 15c to 10c ; good to choice dairy 
13c to 15c.; tubs, palls and crocks, 10ct feMVA Tmno-

berrles, 4c. to 5c. lb. Black curruuts, 4c. 
to 5c lb. Consignments uf above solicited. 
J F YOUNG & Co., Produce Commission, 
74 Front-street east, Toronto.

Sterling, 60 days 
•• demand .. lbs.,Hogs,

Backs, per lb...............
Bolls, per lb................
Mess pork .... ...

'• short cat ....
" shoulder mess

Hams, smoked ..........
Lard, per lb...............
Bacon, per lb.......
Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, pair .
Turkeys, per 
Geese, per lb.

FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER. 
Beef, forequarter*- per lb.50 02% 50 04

" hindquarters ......................“ 0 07
Mutton, per lb............................... ** j* J! HS
Lamb, carcase .................. ,..0 08 ou»
Spring lamb..............
Veal, per lb.................

Leave Montreal. Jheavy .. and Its connections ▼!»
OCEAN, RIVER. LAKE and RAN 

3 S S. ATHABASCA^* 5^.7“ 

3 SS. MANITOBA l'™

.July 15. daylight
• Aug. 5*.

“ 12.

Lake Ontario..
“ Huron...
“ Superior..
“ Wfuniyeg.
“ Ontario»..

For passage apply to R. M. Melville, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto-streets ; Barlow Cum
berland. 72 Yonge-street ; Robinson St 
Heath, 09% Youge-street; N. Weatherston. 
93 York-strect. 
apply to
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
78 Yonge-street. Telephone 2930. Or to D. 
W. CAMPBELL, Gen. Manager, Montreal.

OSLER & HAMMOND12 25 
12 75 
11 00 
0 09% 
0 07 
0 05% 
0 50 
0 80

ibKinoSTBirr West CVMKH RBOKEMSand 
Toronto. & Flnnnelnfc Ageiii*. . " io.

CHICAGO GOSSIB
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago :

Wheat was easier to-day. The Barnetts, 
Cudahy oud a number of leaders were sev
ers They were followed by the scalping 
crowd. The trade apparently took uo no
tice of - bull news, and It certainly was 
plentiful. Reports from many sections said 
wheat was auout rulutd where cut aud 
not threshed. Local cash market steady, 
but the speculative trade failed to get 
enthusiastic after the realizing of the morn
ing, and the market closed weak at :ow 
point of the day. Northwest receipts were 
379 cars, against 388 cars u year ago.

Corn dull and easier. Receipts were 1114 
cars, with 750 for to-morrow.

Oats fairly active, but prices were con- 
ltecelpts were

The largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

TUB

0 05
.. 0 30 
.. 0 70 
.. 0 09 
.. 0 07

Fell Down to Dentil.
Quebec, July 28.—Pierre Royer, ship 

laborer, working on board th, SS. 
Llndlsferne, loading timber, missed his 
grip of a piece of timber and fell in
to the hold of the vessel at Indian 
Cove yesterday. He was removed to 
his home, where he died a few hours 
afterwards.

ArthurSand Fort Wltitam.

3 SS. ALBERTA satùraî*i»•■•
For Sarnia. Mackinac, s*p*^*H*C- 

Marie. Port Arthur and For» g 
william.

Connections »t Ports of ^‘TtooOBockr 
the

The Daly Elite vl» ,cr“WJ.*,. m,,»leW

’““kSmSss-:
Choice of MSI TOI *V° •“ * “|

World. ___
For Tickets. Time Tablea^RtoW*

ïïsjsïaifîssK af/ .j
C. E .NePNESMR. . L

Ami. General PoeeengW
1 Klng-3t. Wt.

DirectFor freight and passage 
Ô. J. SHARP,\b. * 0 11

0 08 TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
July 27. July 28.

Montreal ..................... -221 217% 221 *218%.
BtFVEiS i” ^ :::

Srg i^g ^
8ra“dar0dn’..ld.m ig%2 ioi

Hamilton ...................... 1*>* }4S lo2 148
Brlt.sh America ... 110% 114% 115 ...
West. Assurance ... 155 153% loô 153
Confederation Life . 272 207 272 208
Consumers' Gas ... 203 201 203 -01%
Dominion Tele............. 124 122 123% ...

<n "os ÔÔ 57"
129 132 129

80S

SCH9H8ERG FURNITURE GO. John w
Hon. John K 

bt Railways i 
the city from 
Paired to the < 
talk with Sen 
Joined Dr. Mot 

Ab he ascend 
■world repress 
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INFLAMMATORY 

8 Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. 1 was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
aud every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road aud ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas* 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend it to 
others, as It did so much for me.

RHEUMATISM—Mr.

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION. Rates, da ton and particularshardware rt tSubscribed Capital...........$633.100

Paid-Up Capital ................ 195,416
Deposits received on current account. 

Four per cent, interest paid on savings de- 
ooslts. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GKO. DUNSTAN, Manager,

86 Klng-st. east, Toronto.

Fine Bronze 
“McCabe” Parlor Door Hangers

k. rvr. MEnvinniî Inis
Corner Toronto end Adolalde-«treeta. Toronto 

Telephone, Z010.
SOG N W L Co, pr

C Y R Stock ............ —
Toronto Electric .. 132

fined to a narrow range.
218 cars, with 115 for to-morrow.

Provisions quiet and slightly lower, 
ceints were 11,000, with 23,000 for to-mor
row Packers sold a little pork and lard. 
Commission houses bought ribs. The mar
kets c osed dull and heavy.

McIntyre & Wardwe l (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch from their 
branch office In Chicago ;

Wheat—Force of bearish arguments 
proved too much for generally prevailing 
bull sentiment which has been In the 
market for several days, and prices broke 
l%c aud closing was weak. At the start 
disappointing cables, Hue weather west, a 
decided weakness In New York stock mar
ket engagements of gold for export, and, 
finally, no speculative trade, were Influen
tial tactors 4®^depressing prices. The re
ceipts in the Northwest, 379 cars, against 
410 the same day last week, and advices 
from that section of the country Indicate 
a decided Improvement in condition of 
growing spring wheat crop, although no 
estimates of crop exceeded 150,000,000 bush 
for this year, and some were as low as 
110 000,000 bush. In the local market cur
rent receipts of car lots of wheat com
manded good prices. No. 2 red to go to 
store sold at 2%c over Sept., and No. 3 
red lc over Sept. Commission houses re
ported very moderate acceptances of their 
bids made last night, and receipts here 
show no increase ; 82,000 bush wheat were 
so'd for export and to millers, but seaboard 
doing very little for shipment. At the 
close weakness In corn was the factor In 
the lost %c decline.

Provisions—Market weaker and lower on

“Lepage’s” Door Checks. Rc-

gsrsLbSW.:.: J?% m% i»%Mtietepb.:: A im iS%

-Brit Can L & I.... 102 ... 102 ...
Ca* L 408 iÔ5% low ÎÔ5%
Canada Perm. ..... 138% ... 138% 135

do. do. 20 p.c... 122 ...
Canadian S & Loan ... lu» ...
Cent. Can. Loan .. 120 11715 !j*0 117%
Dorn S & I Soc.... 81 75 81 75
Farmers' L 6c 8... 100 

do. do. 20 p.c... ...
Freehold L & S... 104 ...
do. do. 20 p.c... 82 

Hamilton Prov.
Hur & Erie L & 8. ... 

do. do. 20 p.c... ...
Imperial L & 1........... 106
Lou Sc Can L & A..
London Loan................ ..
Ontario L & D..............
Manitoba Loan ............*
Peopie’s Loan .... 30 
London & Ontario.. 100 
Real Est LAD.... 05 
Toronto 8 & L.... 114%
Union L & 8...............100
West. Can. L & S.. 140 ...
do. do. 25 p.c... 136 ...

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.’Y
Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.

6 Adelaide Éaat.
TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.

The receipts at the Western yards were 
larger than usual to-day, and trade was 
somewhat brisk. There were a number of 
Montreal buyers here, and the market for 
shinning catt e was better. Sales were 
made at 3%c to 3%c per lb., but the latter 
was an exceptional price. Bulls sold at 
2%c to 3%c per lb.,according to quality. But
chers' cattle steady, with a fair demand 
for choice qualities. The best sold at 3c 
to 3%c per lb. by the loud, medium at 2%c 
to 2%c and Inferior at l%e to 2c. 
so d at 51.50 to 54 per head, according to 
quality, and milch cows at 515 to 530 each.

Sheep and lambs In fair supply and prices 
are steady. Sheep sold at 2%c tô 3%c per 
lb. Spring lambs sold from 52.25 to 53 per 
head, according to quality.

Hogs In moderate suppiy, there being 
head The best sold at 4c to 4%c, weighed 
off cars. Thick fats are quoted at 53.25 to 
53.50. stores at 53.00 to 53.75, sows at 
52.75 to 53.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Fruits in good "supply. Raspberries, red, 

4%c to 5%c per quart; black, 3%c to 4%c. 
Huckleberries, 00c to 75c per basket. 
Currants, red, 80c to 50c per basket ; do., 
black, 50c to 00c. Gooseberries, 30c to 40c per 
basket of 12 quarts. Pineapples. 7c to 14c 
each. Bananas, firsts. 51.75 to 52 ; sec
onds. 51.25 to 51.50. Cucumbers, dozen. 30c 
to 40c. Tomatoes, Canadian, basket, 50c to

twYork County Division.
Judges Dean of Lindsay and Benson 

of Port Hope will sit In Toronto on 
Aug. 5 to divide the County of York 
under the recent act of the Legisla
ture. Judge Benson writes that the 
commission would be glad of any sug
gestions from the present councillors.

Lt.-Cok Ttod 
Jla, also reetth 

and, after 
■Jn. visited , 
the night, hi 
Hour with Jii

The Iron Twin-screw steamer CAMPANA, 
with all modern accommodation», la Intend
ed to leave Montreal at 2 p.m. on Monday, 
August 3rd, 17tb, Slat. September 14th, 
for Plctou, N.S., calling at intermediate 
points. Through connection to Halifax, 
N.S., St.-John, N.B., Boston and New York.

For folders, tickets and berths, apply to 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
ARTHUR AHERN, secretary, Quebec.

MONEY TO LOAN Ground Flat j

WORLD’S NEW BUI!
TenM°to*'sur*'borrowers. OINo vtinatlo*n ?es 

charged. Apply at the office of the
122 ïbs

Karma Ktiaôij

- First-,"In*. T
London, July

gsssasl
Home Affairs! 
Jameson and ol 
for the Trans 
Hret-class trey

Hammock* ni
Bui-old A. WUm

Dr. Lalnbe^t 
pi with typllu 
Hospital, remi 
Condition, thei 
fi Slight Imprc

THE HOME SHIRKS i LOIN C0„ LIMITED, loo iBnetnen* Embarrassment*.
The business of Holmes, Moore & Court- 

wright, manufacturers of staves. Inwood, 
Is to be wound up. The unsecured liabili
ties are about $34,000. Mr. Courtwrlght 
refuses to sign the assignment, and Van 
Tuyl & Fairbanks of Petrolea have seized 

goods to satisfy their execution, bold- 
tliat no legal assignment has been made, 

eorge Stalker, fish. Col lngwood, has 
promised at 17%c on the dollar. 

Edward Pocock, grocer, London, has as
signed to Alfred Robinson.

Molllson Bros. & Co., large wholesale dry 
goods merchants of St. John. N.B., have 
called a meeting of their creditors for July
S1Gault Bros. & Co., Montreal, have filed 
application for a receiver In the estate of 
French & Co., dry goods merchants, Ayl
mer. The creditors met in Toronto some 
time ago. when the firm’» assets were said 
to be In the neighborhood of $9000. Gault 
Bros, are the principal creditors.

75Calves78 CHURCH-STREET. 186

■ üô International Navigation Do. . Linen.
a rvi APloan Line.

NEW YORK. SOUTHAMPTON (London-Parl.)
New York. Aug. W , « 
St. Lout»..Sept. 2(5 
St. Paul..Sept. t>( 
Paris....Sept. I»' g

tar Xslno
NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

Friesland. Wednesday. Aug. 6. noon, 
iranalmrioo. Wednesday, Aug. It. noon.
Westeruland. Wednesday, Aug. 19, noon. 
Southwark, Wednesday, Aug. 26, noon.

International Navigation Oo., Pier 14, 
North River. Office. 6 Bowling Green, New 
York BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent. 
72 Xonge-St," Toronto.

the CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

IN REAR OF '101
151wo :::

83 YONGE-STREElUS 02 Paris......... Aug. 6
tit Louis..Aug. 18 
t.L Paul..Aug. JJ 
Parle........ Aug. 36 l

the (XX)Subhcbibsd Capital. #ee.$6,000,000 
Paid-Up Capital............

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yon*e-8treet 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upwards.

101lng
ioô 12i
30 ...

100 97%

U4% iii

925,000

Red g80 X 0O

Suitable for 
turing

9
100

A. E. AMES A CO. 140
135

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Buy and *ell .took, on the Toronto, Montreal 
New York end London Exchangee, for caah, or 
on marglu. 18

M KlMti STREET WEST, TORONTO.

TVSSales at 11.15 a.m. : British Am. Assur.. 
0 at 115 ; Toronto Railway, 25 at 80% ; 
Canada Landed Loan, 20 at 106%.

Sales at 1.15 p.m : Commerce, 2 at 122%;
136
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